PORTLAND
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ESTABLISHED

23.

JUNE

miscellaneous.

1862-VQL.

33._PORTLAND,

_miscellaneous.

Ii\ CUBA’S CAUSE.
Speeches

of

Sympathy

in the

Senate

for Her.

ily gathersof a winter’s evening.

MAINE, FRIDAY

81;
dow point, 10;
14.0;
humidity,
wind, SW; velocity, 15; weather, clear.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 29.530; thermometer, 17.0; dew point, 9; humidity, 07;
wind, W; velocity 5; weather, claar.
Mean daily thermometer, 18.0; mailmum thermometer, 34,0; minimum therwind
mometer, 13; maximum velocity
30, S; total precipitation, ,25 Inches.

THERE'S A CHARM
Which lingers ’round iac fireplace or wherever else the fam-

DAILY

Weather

It is doubled where comfortable
furniture is provided for the
family circle and their visitors.
We exhibit some luxurious
EASY THE PRESIDENT ASKED TO

CHAIRS, upholstered in PEtJSH
or CORDUROY

COUCHES AND LOUNCES.

NSON

,

FURNISHING
SI

CO.,

Monument

Sqr.

CARLETOST, Manager.

phia, 16 degrees, NW, dear; Washing14
ton, 10 degrees, NW, dear; Albany,
dogrees, doudy ; Buffalo, 6 degrees, NW,
8
snow;
Detroit,
degrees, N, oleur:
Chicago, 4 degrees, W, dear; St. Paul,
4 degreoB, SW, clear;
Huorn, Dak., 18 degrees, SE, clear; Bismarck, 26degrees, S,
doudy; Jacksonville, 63 degree*, SW,

Respite Rlngley’s Protest—An Effort to
In
the House for
Create a Boom

McKinley—The
Saturday.

Till

Adjourns

Senate

—

The Princess of Wales Co.
New

York,

Feb.

20,

1893.

Dear Madam:—
MISS H. L. SHIMER—of
a

very

accomplished
Libby

in your

Monday,

Feb.

24th,{she

buying,

and Corset

of “Her

Majesty’s

New York office,—

Corset woman, will be

of J. R.

who wish to consult

our

a

city

all next

the store

at

week; beginning

goes to Portland to meet the ladles

corset

expert concerning Corset

wearing, and

to illustrate the merits

Corsets.” There

two—open—

are

secrets to comfortable and economical Corset

First: get the

Corset—that’s “Her

right

wearing.

Majesty’s.”

Second: have the first putting-on done

Fitter; that opportunity will be given you
Miss Shimer will be

pleased

to

by

next

has had

Libby

fitting

a

room

arranged

for Miss

Shimer’s work.

Respectfully yours,
THE PRINCESS OF WALES CO.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

|

CARPET CLEANSING
Or Steam

Scouring,

A process for Woolen Carpets, Rugs, Hats, Ac.
Which cleanses without beating, restores the cob
or

to

original brilliancy,

at

FOREST CITY

FOSTER’S
DYE
AND

Works,
Carpet Cleaning
Telephone
Connection.

13 Prebte St.

DR.

E.

B.

REED,

identicc and magnetic healer, 113 Free Stl
earner at Ouk street. Portland, Me., treats al,
diseases that Hash is
heir to.
Second s g>u
consultation free. Office hours from 8 a. into,
la a, 1 p. m. to 9 p. m_
Ja8d*w

REPAIRING.

!

|

GOOD

j SQUARE PIANOS. 1

♦
4

We hare a few good square pianos,
wbioii we are offering at prices that will
4 Interest buyers
4
They arc all in good condition and are

4

X

|X
X
X

X

at

the best makes.

1 Kranch & Bach,
1 Weber,

IChickering

4
4
4

■

Goods Called For and Delivered.
TELEPHONE 348-4-

S NO. 46 FREE

t

|
♦

X

and others.

eodly

Tuning and Repairing

a

X

T

Sp ecialty,

T

A

Bangor and Aroostook R. R. Co.

I

MUSIC HOUSE,

538 CONGRESS

STREET.

♦♦♦ ♦•♦♦♦♦♦$ ♦<♦♦♦♦♦,

is

f

|

hibebi

given thatsubscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust ol Ailtnlni.tr!>
ummstra-

Notice

trlx of the estate of

at,

JAMES KELLIHER, late of South
Portland,
in the County of Cumberland deceased and riven
bonds as tbe lav directs. All persons havlna
demands upon the estate of said deceased at e
required to exhibit the same; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
ANNIE J. KELLIHER, Adm’x,
South Portland, Jaa. SO, 1890.

DUE

1,0.1

WAKEFIELD

The final blow to Mr. Hill’s

when, through

&

STONEHAM

Ex

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

T.fhSfetf

4

SPENCER TRASK

C0~

&

Peter Peterson, 'ioogus.

WEATHER.

Boston, February 20.—Foreoast for Friday : Fair; West wi nd s.
Washington, February 20.—Foreoast for
Friday for New England: Fair; colder;
westerly winds.
Local Weather Report.
20.—The

local
to the

STREET,

YORK.

Wi

State A James Sts., Albany,
—

DEALERS IN

—

Municipal, Railroad,

and

Other Investment
Securities.

Offerings Submitted,

and

FOR BABY’S SKIN
5calp

and Hair

PRODUCED A

York,

Regular

then

application.

South Paris, Me., February SO.—The
most important case of this term of Oxford
Supreme Court opened today.
Sawyer sues the Rumford
Angus D.

Speaker Reed Reads
didates in
the

Procession of Can-

a

Grotesque

Jerseys Carried

Attitudes—How

the

Day

at

the

World's Fair aud Figured Again in a
Debate in Congress—Maine People in

Washington.
to

the

press.!

P aper Company for $10,000 damages f or partial loss of his hand in thu
Noble & Crookott of
defendant’s mill.
Lewiston are counsel for the plaintiff,
and H. C. Smith of New York and Judge
Wilson of Paris for the defendant. The
“I am SS, and was
plaintiff testified:
born in New Brunswick.
I
worked in
the
defendant’s mill on the paper machine nights in December, ’94.
The dybelt was old, and broke, leaving
tho paper machines in operation in the
darkuess.
No lights were provided for
suoh an emergency. Just then a paper
broke and ohoked the machine.
Instead
of stopping the maohlne, the overseer
namo

30.— Much has
been said during the debates of the present Congress, about the
competition
which may be expected from
Japan,
where manufactured goods are produced
at surprisingly low cost. An interesting

lighted

a

newspaper

and

ordered me to

example has been sent to Speaker Reed pull the broken
paper from the machine.
in the form of a campaign fan.
The I tried to do
so.
The lighted paper went
framework of the bamboo and the coverout, the paper in the machine gave way,

ing of paper, in the usual form of the
Japanese fans long used in this country.

The

ed

gown.

verdict for the

with yellow hair and a blue
On the other side are the various
candidates for the Republican nomina-

tion, prancing across the stage before a
mighty audience. ‘“Tom Reed’’is the
leader of the file, then “Levi Morton,”
“John Sherman,” ‘Chauncey Dapew,”
“BUI MoKinley” and “Ben Harrison."
The

representation

forms of

Japanese

j

men

each.

The Norfolk
last night.

Club

declared

for

Reed

people.
LEITCJH,

REV. F. A.

pastor of the West End Methodist church,
spoke of “The Social Element in the

METHO-

DIST PASTORS AND LAYMEN.

Methodllts gat at tlie Tablet and 100

600

Others Present—The

First

Gathering

Kind in Portlad.

of the

At City hall last evening 600 sat down
to the
banquet given by the Yuung
People’s Methodist Social Union to the
Methodist pastors of this city and vioinity, and at least 100 others were present.
At the
‘‘ministers’ table” were the

following i

Rev. I. Luos, Mrs. I.

Rev. Geo.

D.

Lindsay,

Mrs.

Luce,

Geo.

U.

Lindsay, Rev. C. Everett Bean, J. H.
H. Hewitt, Charles W. Smith, Mrs. G.
R. Evans,
I. N. Halliday, Mrs. I. N.
Holliday, Mrs. E. P. Alien, Mrs. BickRev, Fred C. Rogers, Mrs. F.
ford,

Colonel 0.
A. Prescott of Blddeford
and brother, have been in Washington
for a few days on their way to Uld Point
Comfort.
Charles Pennell of Portland, acMr.
by his daughter and son,
companied
have been
In Washington for a short
visit.
A Vessel In Trouble.

New Haven, Conn., February 20.—The
sohooner Lygonia left Klizabethport on
tbe 18tb for Providence with water pipe.
Last nlgbt while off Startford she ran
into a stiff snow squal and was badly
used up. She lost her foresail and shifted
hf*r

nArffn.

hrnkn

mimna

nnH

anfiFomrl

Late last night she another damage.
chored inside the breakwater, and early
this morning rode heavily, dragged her
anohor and went adrift. She was picked
up by the tug Rambler and towed to
She will probably have to
Canal dook.
discharge her oargo and repair here.
ROCKLAND REPUBLICANS.

The

he

Full Ticket Nominated in
Last

Caucus

Night.

Nobody
Welt

CHARLES W. SMITH.

Ha said that the meeting he
was addressing
was a sufficient argument for the cultivation of the social eleThere are more good men and
in the ohurch toaday than at any
other time in the history of the chnrcb,
and the social side of nature is
being
ment.

women

ordered

for ano ther, ended in a
plaintiff for $166 damages.

and more oi It rated.
A. B. Hall then sang “The Gates of
Heaven,” Mrs. Cobb accompaniest.

more

MAINE MAYORS.

REV. GEO.
A

Lot of

Prospective Oues Na med

last

REV. C. C. PHELAN

Lewiston, Febrnary 20.—The Lewiston
Democrats nominated F. A. Morrey as a
candidate for mayor tonigbt.

of Westbrook, who spoke impressively
and earnestly of the necessity for loyalty
to the ohurch.
The building of three
churohes a day, the giving of (1,500,000

Biddeford, February 20.—Saoo Demo-

to missionaries and the splendid
work of the church, tells of the loyalty
ot the Methodist people.

yearly

crats tonight nominated Samuel L. Lord
for mayor.
Dr. Bibber

Again.

REV.

Bath, February 20.—The Republican
caucus this evening
nominated Mayor
Randall D. Bibber for

a

seoond term.

Again Its Beal.
Bangor, February 20.—The Republioan
TOASTMASTER I. N. HALID AY,
cauous tonight was one of the largest
C. 0. Phelan. J. W. SpringC.
Rogers,
ever held here, ex-Mayor F. O. Beal was
Mrs. G. E. Morrell, Mrs. O. A. Priest,
er,
nominated.
The total vote was
1477.
Mrs. Bean, Rev. D. B. RanMr. and
Beal had 883; Manly G. Trask 694.
D. D., Rev. C. W. Parsons, D. D.,
dall,
Happy Family at Ellsworth.
Mrs. O. W. Parsons, Miss E. B. Atkins,
Ellsworth, February 20.— George B. Mrs. Wm. S. Jones, Rev. Wm. S. Jones,
Dutton, this afternoon was renominated Rev. Wm. Wood, Mrs. Wm. Wood, Rev.
form ay or by the joint notion of the Repub- Frank W.
Mrs. F. W. Smith.
Smith,
lican and Deraooratio causes. A Citizens’
Mrs. S. G. Robinson, Rev. S. E. Robintioket for aldermen was put in the field.
son.
well known Methodist laymen
Many
THAT BOULDER ON THE TRACK.
wore present, including George H. Lord,
H. Hazelton, T. b. Homstead, W.
There Wag a Board Algo—No Trace of the F.
W. Cole, Chas. Day, 0. H. Baker, E.
Perpetrator—How the Storm of Wednea
0. Chase, Adam Lamont, Ira S. Looke,
Night Was Handled.
Dr. John Bunting, JJ. B. Braokett, N.
E. Rodion, F. W. Buxton, F. B. Clark,
In regard to the boulder that
was
Geo. H. Allen, Capt.
M. Smith,
A.
plaoed on the traok of the Cape electrics Wesley Davis, Jerome L. Watson, L.
Tuesday night at Willard, Superintend- Coffin, Mr. Skillings, F. M. Strout, E.
ent MoCleod said yesterday that It was G. Delano.
Capt.
Capt, Horaoe Dav is,
a piece of ledge about two feet long and
Studley. Capt. John Hamilton, Major
os big as a man could conveniently lift.
Hewitt of Thomaston, E. E. Piper, Mr.
The motoneer would not have discovered
Blaokwell, Mr. Fiokett, Mr. Hall, D.
It, if he hadn’t ran over a board plaoed M. 0. Dunn, Mr. Littlefield, J. F. Noron the track a short distance
from the
ton, Mr. Cobb, Peroy Blaokwell, W. S.
boulder. This caused him to stop the oar
Doten, Mr. Pierce, T. J. Stevens, SteThe
just in time to avoid the boulder.
phen Morrill, Dr. C. O. Files, John
Doaru was unaouDteaiy placed on tine
Estelle, Dan Avery, Mr. Dyer, Howard
traok by the same parties who placed the Strout.
boulder there.
Had the car struck the
The venerable Rev. D. B. Randall inrook it would have probably Deen de- voked the divine blessing.
railed. In any event it would have been
Charles W. Simth called the meeting
much damaged.
after the banquet and introto order
Of course the rook might have been
accidentally droped from a team and have
been left unnoticed, bat It oannot be
ascertain ed that any team was hauling
rooks there.
This is not the first tims
that obstructions have been placed on
the traok. Last fall on Broadway quite

VHVO

■»««/*«

Buy

hurt

D. LINDSAY

said he would not make a formal speeoh.
He made a bright aud witty reference
to the other ministers present and gave
way to

Night.

handsomely and appropriately decorated
for the oooasion. Only the relatives and
near friends
of the two families were
Dr.
Jenkins of State street
present.
Congregational oharcb, performed the
There were many beautiful
ceremony.
can afford to wear gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Chipman went immehurt.
Good, diately to their new
home, 861 Congress
Shoes in which street, after the marriage, and an informal reoeption followed.

Ask your
Made for both

FKSIDBNT

Church.”

Saco Democrats.

During the past week there have been
two field days on the agricultural appropriation bill, in the course of;which battle was joined between the partisans of
the Jersejs and the Holsteins. As reported from the committee the bill onrried an appropriation for compiling and
pnbllshiug the record of the tests of dairy
cows
at the World’s Fair at Chicago
The paint of order
was made against
it thxt it was new legislation, there being no law calling for such an appropriation.
As an appropriation bill is supallow
posed to
money only for suob
objects as are provided for by law, the
point of order was sustained and the apThe
debate
propriation ruled out.
brought out the fact that there was beneath It all
considerable jealousy between the fancier* of different berds of
It seems that the Jersey, fiaerfaCCle.
neys and Shorthorn cattle alone entered
the World’s Fair competition, while the
Holstein and Anglesea men stayed out.
The Jerseys ^carried off the prize.; So
there was a feeling that the pubfication
of the report by the governmnent would
“boom” one kind of dairy cattle at the
expense of another.

year

in the cage were kill.

BY

the scene in the
art
is decidedly

.tsut cue point is tnat these tans
runny.
laid down in the American market
at the surprisinlgy low price of two cent*

Liverpool, February 30.—While a oage
containing eight men was descending a
to
this nothing
collieiy pit at Leigh, Lancashire,
morning, the catches failed to work and
the oage crashed to the bottom of the pit. shoe man.

All the

SPEECHES

of

are

shoes that

Eight Men Killed,

BRIGHT

I fell and
my left hand was caught in
the machine, and my fingers severed.”

herself,

an

wo-

and Banquet in City Hal)
Last Evening.

On one side of the fan are views of the
The defense opens tomorrow.
White House, the Capitol, the ooat of
The suit of Knigkt vs. Burnham for
arms, the eagle and finally Columbia boards delivered to
defendant, who alleg-

February 80.—Mrs. George

attempted suicide by cutting

Reception

of the young

Falls

UlO

artery in her arm.
She is temporarily insane.
man was placed under arrest.

The most effective skin purifying and beautifying soap in the world,as wellas purest
and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
For distressing facial eruptions, pimples,
blackheads, irritations of the scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, red, rough hands,
chafings, and simple rashes and blemishes
of childhood.it is absolutely incomparable.
gold throughout the world. British depot: F. Newbury A Sons, 1. King Edward-*t.. London. Pottbr
rr»M. Coe?.. Sole Prone.. Lotion. U. S. A.
Dsr’fi

UNIQUE

CAM

PAIGN FAN.

R. Kelso of 148 West 98th street, this aftornoon killed her two ohiidren, Estelle,
4 1-2
years old and Radford, 9 1-3,by
shooting them With a revolver. She

Circular Mailed to any address upon

Notice

Very

$10,000.

Suit Against the Iturofoi-d Falls Paper

—W

weather bureau offloe records as
Weatter are the following:
8a. m.—Barometer.29.364; thermometer,

BANKERS,

linking

A

are the life of the church today, the hope
of the church tomorrow and the timber
new
out of which God will build the
the
I champion tonight
Jerusalem.

cause

for the next forty-eight hoars there was
a large pile of rocks was heaped on the
is
a slight ohanoe of
reoovery, but he
[SPECIAL TO THE I RUSS.]
track.
liable to die at any time.
But If he
Whether these things have been done
Rockland, February 20.—The Republithe
ovei
effeots of this cans made the
should get
ward nomina- by boys
for mlsohief
and
following
without
apopleotio stroke, he will never be the tions tonight:
thought of the seriousness of the offense,
same man as he was before'lt happened.
Ward 1—A. J, Bird, alderinsn; A. F. or whether by some one else with a maThe ex-governor is partially conscious Thomas, John A. Clough, Albert F.
llolons purpose isn’t known.
in
and at times answers
monosyllables to Aohorn, oounoilmen.
It hardly seems that any boy oould be
Ward
2.—Charles
M.
aiderKallock,
At other
questions from his family.
man; Augustus S. Rankin, James A. so foolish as to do suoh a thing as a boytimes he pays no attention to what Is Jameson, S tephon H. Cables,
oounoil- ish prank.
taking place about him. One side of hie men.
The storm of Wednesday night kept
Ward
3.—Charles
Alderbe
M.Harrington,
head seems to
paralyzed from the
the railroad people at work all nightlong
E.
man; Fred J.
B.
blinonton,
Jr.,
All
hemorrhage that caused the stroke.
Maoalllster, Will C. French, oounoilmen. oleaning the traok. Supt. MeCIouu was
his family are at present at hie sluk bed.
Ward 4.—B. Randall Andros, Aiderup all night direotlng his men. Portions
man: Frank A.
his
mother
who
about
is
Winslow, Wilbur C. of the road are
Mrs. Robinson,
very muoh exposed to the
Herbert
W.
councilMarsh,
Thorndike,
90 years old, his daughter Mrs. H. W.
wind. There were drifts that allowed a
men.
Wright, his son Waiter S. and his wife
Ward 5.— Maynard 8. Austin, alderman; depth of five feet in some
places. A
Mrs. George D. Robinson.
The family Ester W. Porter, George B. Allen, Wm.
good deal of shoveling had to be done,
H.
oonneumen.
Mazey,
Jr.,
and
aie entirely prostrated
have about
k.a
_i. si_j-1_ .1_3
-i._S-.1
TC.erl O
T»
U
J
.1J__
----J-~
given up all hope of his reoovery. Fellow
morn nig.
Also
members of the Hampden oonnty bar and Walter M. Tugley, A. F. Heald, J. W.’ on time yesterday
all this community are deeply grieved at H. Burpee, oounoilmen.
Wednesday night at about 18.80, during
Ward
7.—Arthur
A.
aiderI'JJU HOI 1WUSHODB
1UUC3H.
Blaokington,
the height ot the storm, they bad about
man; Frank O.
Witham, Odbrey M.
(Gov. Gov. Robinson it reported at 8 Witham, Charles S. Gardner, counoll- 200 people to carry home from a danoe at
o’clock this monring as sinking rapidly.) men.
Willard, to Pleasantdnle and Portland.
The only contest was In Ward 3, where
DEED OF A MANIAC.
W. C. Frenoh ran against K.
B. MaoChipman—Mlllett.
Alliater.
The latter won by a vote of
Mr. Lyman Chipman and Miss Helen
thirteen to eleven. Mr. Frsnoh, however,
A Woman in New York Kills Her Children
Mlllett, both of this oity, were married
was nominated for third
councilman
Wednesday evening at the residence of
and Attempts Suicide.
The People’s party
without opposition.
Mr. Amos A. Millett, father of the bride,
The house
805 Congress street.
was
New

Pensions,

February

Robinnon

Chicopee, Maes., February 20, 18.30 p.
m.—There was a slight failure
since
morniDg in the condition of es-Qovarnor
Robinson. Dr. Prindle, bis physlolan,
says that if he was able to hold his own

INCREASE.

Portland,

Governor

Rapidly,

Tristram L. Webber, Dayton.
Minors of Wm. L. Sampson, Monson.

THE

his

for

VERY LOW.

Dennis W. Colo, East Bethel.
Seth H. Riggs, Lee.

The above roadt have earned a eurplue the
oyer and above all
operating expenses
charges. The bonds are a legal Infor Maine Savinas Banks. For price
and further Information oall on or address

was

~

or independence of Cuba and
enforce
recognition by military movements.
Mr. Chandler asked unanimous consent tor the passage of the concurrent
resolution declaring it the sense of Conthat the Cubans have just cause
gress
for revolution, and Congress hoped they
would achieve independence.
Mr. Gray objected to this Mr. Morgan
finish bis speech and
was not able to
will oontinue It Monday.
The Senate adjourned till Satudray.
Maine

hopes

misunderstanding,

the last two
house remained
weeks. Mr. Hill has always been considered the “squarest” man in the theatrical
profession, and his 111 'nek will be
regretted by everyone who has had any
knowledge of his sterling honesty and
his unfailing courtesy.
Many a star has to thank Mr. Hill for
his or her subsequent success. It was
he who brought Margaret Matfaer, Denman
Thompson and Neil Burgess into
the limelight of theatricnl success, all
throe haviDg made their first New York
hits in the
old Union Square theatre,
His
now Keiths.
plans for the future
not yet settled, but it is probable
are
that he will manage a road oompauy.
Mr. Sell is new to the business, and
his advent in this city will be watched
with curiosity. He will take charge today and will on Monday open the house

beligerenoy

past year
and fixed
vestment

29 FINE

--1

a

dark

ORIGINAL.

Street Ballway Go. S’e,
First Mortgage Due 1915.

£7 &

4-V, o.

194ft,

is HEREBY GIVEN thatthe subbeen
scriber baa
duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of adminis*
trator of the estate of
lebldlasvSwS*
BARAH A. EATON, late of Portland,
In
the County ot Cumberland,
deceased
11th & 12th Select European Parties. and has gtwn bonds as She law directs. All
persona
the
damauds
having
flpou
estate of
Jane 58th, Jtor Land of the
Sna. said
deceased, are rettou-sa to exhibit the
J uly S2d, Central and Southern Europe.
same -, and all persons IntleDted to said estate
Terms reasonable accommodations excellent
are called upon to make payment to
Ittnerartespl Mrs. if. A. Crosley, 97 Rodney
HANNO Tf. GAGE, Adm’r.
Eeb20-Z2
fit., Brooklyn, NrY.
Portland, 1'eb. 12. 1826.
febl3dlaw8wTh

Midnight

/..ana

First Mortgage Gold 5’e,

NEW

|

BONDS.

:s

January Investments.

Jan

A TRAINER OF STARS.

|

STREET, t

deo4

4

it oame not.
The play was a failure, but Mr. Hill
tried to boom it into popularity, with
the result that he dropped considerable
Then came the one-week run of
money.
Sudermann’s eratio play, “Honor,” and
“Miss
Brown.”
then

|

-—

4

good, and his many friends hoped that
suoh
would be the case. When he produced Augustus Thomas’s “The Capitol,” everybody wished hint luck, but

PRESSING.!

DESIRABLE
♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦

20.—The Senate
took up Mr. Morgan's Cuban concurrent
resolution declaring it the opinion of
Congress a condition of public wnr
exists between tbe government of Spain
and tbe government proclaimed and for
some time maintained by force of arms
that
tbe
by the people of Cuba and
United States of Ameiioa should maintain
striot neutrality between the contending powers according to each all
tho rights of belligerents.
1 Mr. Cameron, Hepublioan, offered a
substitute for a concurrent resolution in
these words:
“The President is hereby
requested to interpose his friendly offices wih the Spanish government for recognition of the independence of Cuba.”
He said for suoh Senators as wished to
more stronlgy show tbeir loyalty to the
professions and traditions of Amerioan
people, he would move the adoption of
a joint resolution the “good offices of the
United States are earnestly recommended
to the
favorable consideration
of the
Spanish government for recognition ot
the independence of Cuba.”
He declared If that resolution was passed, and
the Spanish government paid no attention to
it, he would offer a resolution
for the immediate recognition of the inz dependence of Cuba.
i Mr. Lgdge offered a resolution,
and
Mr. Morgan, Democrat
of
Alabama,
spoke next. He oppued in a very cons servative line, and as he progressed and
was drawn out
by the enquiries of Senators Platt, Hoar and Hals, he expressed
himself In no doabtful or hesitating lanin favor of taking a most adguage,
vanced position.
In reply to questions
Mr.
by
Platt, Senator Morgan said Con-

!
i
|
) W. L. CARD, i
| Tailor and Draper, j
z

STEAM

<{

1 i«
:
2

HOUSE

CLEANING.

|

the beginning of the season it was
he would not be able to
rumored that
continue
unless he struok something
At

Washington, February

you to Corset comfort
Mr.

ILL LUCK CONTINUED.

IN THE SENATE.

you, and assist

see

impaired.

FOR

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

METHODISTS IN COUNCIL.

Company for Damages.

[special

No Longer the Manager of the Standard Theatre.

The amendment was defeated
66 to 93.
The committee then arose and
the House adjourned.

week.

Are Going Into American
Politics

Washington, February

inspectors

justifiable.

expert

an

They

HILL IS OUT.

Lease Sold for
$15,000—Wm. Sell,
the committee in favor of a The
of the Circus Man, the PurNephew
of
Indian
in
the
government
ohange
chaser-Recent Bad Lack oj the House,
Mr. Wilson, Republican of
Territory.
Ohio, contended that what was wanted
New York,
February 19.—J. M. Hill
was education for the Indians.
He introis no longer
manager of the Standard
duced a McKinley boom,
that
saying
After a managerial experience
theatre.
Congress could neve; have money enough in this city extending over 14
years Mr.
to eduoate the Indians until it passed a
Hill ceases today to be tbe head of a New
good old fashioned protective tariff bill.
York playhouse. He has sold his lease
The reading of the bill for amendment
to William
Sell, nephew of the wellWhen
the
was begun.
paragraph was known circus man, and a bearbaok rider
reaohed providing for the pay of
five
himself.
a
motion
Indian
was
inspectors
The bonus paid for the transfer of the
their
made to reduce
salaries from
lease is
$15,000, being at tbe rate of
to
That
was
done
i?i the last
$3500.
$3000
$5000 a
year for the Uuexpired term of
two previous bills, and the action of the fho nnn trnpt thrttft VPurs
Th« rnntfil nf
Indian commission fixing them at the
the house is $24,000 a year, aud the seatfigure named in the statute establishing
ing capacity about $1,100.
an office, met objection on both sides of
has been foroed to this by a
Mr. Hill
2
the chamber.
A motion to reduoe the
succession of bad business that has given
salaries was supported by Mr. Dingley.
theatre the name of the
He earnestly appealed to the committee the Standard
of the whole not to follow the Indian “hoodoo house” among the profession.
committee in its polioy of raising salaries Play alter play has failed, but Mr. Hill
and was answered by Mr.Crisp, who said
battled bravely to the «nd until his pathat the proposed amendment to reduoe
exhausted and his finances
tience was
the salaries of Indian
was
un-

OF—

Bow

dear.

Washington, February SO.—A message
from the Senate was received today announcing the passage of the diplomatic
and oonaular appropriation bill with few
unimportant amendments. The amendments were concurred in. The consideration of the Indian bill was resumed and
Mr. Little, Demoorat of Arkansas, hd-

iOPSui”iffiS£!}

The attendance wag very g lira.

wind, state of the weatheri
Boston, 16 degrees, W. clear; New
York, 14 degrees, NW, dear; Philadel-

The House Raise* Indian Agents Salaries

1896.

hold Its city oauous tonight, bnt alter organizing with Brasilia R. Obaples for
onairman and H. S. Hobbs as seoretary
adjournment was made without aottion.

THE Film JAPS.

Observation.

dressed

NEW YORK OFFICE

MORNING, FEBRUARY 21,

The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau
for
yesterday, February 20,
taken at 8 p. m., meridian time, the obUSE servations for each station being given in HATE
this order: Temperature,direction of the
OFFICES IN HER BEHALF.

—ALSO—

PRESS.

duced

I. N. HALLIDAY
Mr. Halliday welas the toastmaster.
well
oomod the guests of the union in
ohosen words, and oalled out repeated
applause by his bright hits. In conclu-

“When I souud the key
sion he said:
note of heartiness for all that£ shall allow
my few words of introduction, I
think I am right in adding that into
nothing
kilo

more

aliUnJr

than

SUUUIU

into our prayers to

oaiuoov

nauio

uottiii'

I shall now ask one
whom we all believe to he warm in his
to
heart toward God and the ohuroh,
lead our thoughts upward at the beginednoss

enter,

and

PARSONS

DR.

said he should take the advice
given by
the Twilight elub of New York to Dr.
Depew. ‘‘What shall I talk about?” he
said as he rose to speak, and they replied

“Talk about a minute.”
Viotor Hugo
said thRt this !a a woman’s century, and
Susan B. Anthony says that the greatest

discovery of the age is woman, so he
say that perhaps the greatest dis-

would

covery of the Methodist church has been
how to
utilize the eTorts of our young
One person in every 13 in this
people.
republic

is a

aroiaoaisr.

ue

sposse

or ice

special

of the Methodist
organization
cburoh and predicted that to tbe end of
time

the

Methodist

church will og ou
the world for Christ.

conquering

REV. F. C. ROGERS
of

the Pine street church

spoke

of tbe

“Womeu of the Methodist Cburob.” It
is sometimes said, “That is advocated
only by the women and the ministers.”
If they could have their way the world
would
be the better in a short order.
He spoke
of the women of the church
from the
mother of John Wesley, to
Frances E.

Willard,

and there Is no more

potent power in this country than this
leader of the women.

Rev. Mr.
Besn of Knightville pronounced the benediotion.
The idea of the reunion was first suggested by T. J. Stevens, and the followthe reoeption coming people acted as
Miss Susie Mantle, chairman,
mittee:
Mr. T. E. McDonald,
Mrs. T. E. MoMiss Nina N. Files, Paul D.
Donald,
Luce, Miss Minne Wilbur, Miss Eva A.
Mrs. H. C. Bunting, Miss
Sterling,
Annie Files, Mr. Arthur A. Callaghan,
Miss
Cora Butler, Mr. Chester Doten,
Miss Alice M. Lord, Miss Flora V. Lord,
Mr. Will Stevens, Mr. Lyman Noble,
Miss Gertrude Davis, Miss Hattie Battle, Baker, Mr. Elmer E. Jenuings, Mrs.
Elmer E. Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. John
Montgomery, Miss Velma Webber, Mr.
Frank McDonald, Mrs. Sadie Strout,
Mr. Howard Strout, Miss Abbie Ramsey
Mr. Aibort Thomas, Miss F.A. Bragdon,
Miss Alioe J. Adams, Miss
Florence
Giles, Maurice Bragdon, Miss Mabel
Morris, Miss Amy Furloug, Mrs. E. E.
Piper, Mr. J. O. Burke, Mrs. H. M.
Niokerson, Mrs. Edmun Deaker, Mr. E.

Rev. W. S. Jones of Piper. Mr. Charles Lanir. Mr. Harhnrt
ning of this hour.
Mr. A. 8. Thomas,
Miss
Waterhouse,
Pleasantdnle will lead us in prayer.”
| After the prayer the toastmaster In- Abbie Ramsay, Mrs. H. L Strout, Mr.
H. Li. Strout, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hentroduced
W. SMITH

CHARLES
who spoke
‘‘Why Am I
the

In answer to the question
Here?”
He thought that
tables themselves was a sufficient

answer

to that

question.

Alice Brown, Miss Annette
ry, Miss
Not ton, Miss Alice Bragdon, Miss Minnie Adams, Mr. James Nason, Miss Lizzie Loring,
Miss Carrie
Charles Merrlman.

Gowan,

Mr.

Having rightly

given various reasons why various people were present, he extended a hearty
woloome to the guests of the union.
‘‘Young People the Hope of the

Church,”

was

responded

to

by

REV. WILLIAM WOOD,
pastor of the People’s oh urch of South
who spoke of the bidden
Portland,
wealth of the young people of the ohuroh.
The ohuroh that does not have a warm
welcome for yo ung people is well nigh
The young people ace the reserve
In the Sunday
the ohurcn.
fund of
sohools of the world there are 20,366,933
In the Methodist church we
soholars.
have 2,510,639 scholars and 1,135,810
dead.

members of the
says,

“Don’t,

Epworth League. Age
don’t,” until the ohuroh

that’s all.
Life Is sometimes
mistaken for Wiokednees, but at the seme

“don’t,”
time

Christ

came

to

give

man

life.

Msofafely
Pure

cream
of tartar baking powder.
launched the Christian ohuroh.
Martin Highest of all in leavening strength
Cypress Temple, Net 2, celebrated their Luther was a young man when he —Latest United
States
Government
second anniversary at their ball last ev- launched the reformation, and John WesFood Report.
all
all
in
sexes,
ages,
A delightful
ening.
programme was ley was a young man when he launohed
Powder Co.
Baking
the Methodist church. The.young people
GOODYEABrX SHOE MACH’ CO.jEO&XQN L rendered,
/ 06 trail St„

styles.

Jesus

Ladies of the Golden JBagle.

Christ

was

a

young

man

who

A

637. PIECES.

IS

FEB.

29th^
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FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO.
Sixth

Annual

®

Clearance

•

FEB. 24th TO FEB.
of the finest goods in the

i

isn

t

one

of

•

Fine

637

.

*5 Buffets and Serving Tables.
20 Book Cases.
15 Combination Oesks and Book Cases.
25 Fine Library Tables.
47 Parlor Tables. Mhg. and Oak.
“
“
18 Tea
Maple and Oak.
287 Handsome Fancy Chairs & Rockers.
11 Morris Chairs.
23 Music Cabinets.

bear m mind that our clearance sales are

*
beiore, and there

•

-

among them that isn’t Worth

always GENUINE, just
more

money

as

we

at wholesale than

Your
GILT Corner Chairs,
Own
GILT Fancy Chairs,
PRICE.
19 3>Part Screens.
17 Costume Poles.
3 Shaving: Cases.
40 Halltrees and Settees.
S Hanging Hallstands.
13 Cheval Mirrors, Mhg. and Oak.

we

ask for it in this sale.

FEB. 34th..

Come

early, bring

your money, and

H

became fearfully cold, and the achooner ing tbeir schooner of tbe
great burden of
made ioe with appalling rapidity. The ioe that had aooumulated during the premen had hardly any reat.
They would vious days of struggle and danger.
Six Men Driven from the Wheel in scaroely get below for a little
sadly need
Capt. Thorpe said that when the glass
ed sleep before they would be called out began
to
fall
he
was
Fifteen Minutes.
carrying
to pound ice, the schooner being in great all the sail he could in the
hope of getdanger of sinking.
ting In 6hore before the approaohing snow
Hard Experience of a Glonceeter Crew—
At times they were oalled out three and storm should shut down on him. At the
lee
to
the
Keep
Vessel from four times during the night watch to time the storm
Cutting
struck, and it came on
Being Taken Under—Masks Made to pound ioe. The oold was so Intense that with great rapidity, he was carrying all
Keep ithe Biting Cold From Their the ioe made so fast that had they been sail, even to the heavy mainsaiL “And
forced to relax their efforts tor even a if we had been
Faces.
anything but Gloucester
short time the great weight * would have fishermen that mainsail
would never
Storm news is coming in slowly, but oarried her under.
They were simply have come down,” said tbe captain. “It
there is enough to show that vessels and forced to work
for their lives, and even was covered with sleot, and it was wet
especially fishermen on the banks must while doing their best, and
working up and heavy with snow, only men wbo bad
have
encountered the worst possible to the full limit of their
strength, there passod through such weather as we had
weather, and have passed through many were times when the result seemed in encountered oould have
taken It in, and
The experience of one fisher- doubt, for the ice made faster
dangers.
than they even as it was we oouldn’t have done it
man given below shows that the ice from
could out it off. Then the wind wonld if we hadn’t had a
large orew.”
the north has reached the banks and left die down a
little, the spray would be
The sohooner was kept headed in exthem no anchorage there, and bank fishless, the ice would make less rapidly, and cept
for
one
hour
when the
ermen must have had the worst
fishing they would gain on it. They had scareely storm was at its worst. The storm was
weather on record.
Many bank fisher- time even to eat, much less to sleep.
very bad, and had the weather been cold
men are out, and it is probable that
the
The weather was so oold that the man the schooner must have
gone down.
experience of one will be fouDd to have at the wheel would be thoroughly chilled
All that saved them during tbe
long
been that of all, although they may not and even would
freeze the exposed por- straggle was tbe faot that tbeir sohooner
all have been able to make so
suocessfu tion of his face in 15 minutes. At one
is a very strong craft, and that the best
a fight against ice and
cold. The story time, as has been
said, the men were of seamanship was displayed.
Theii
given below is one of the most thrilling rapidly relieved but six of them were
quarters were dry, and great fires were
and
shows vividly the dan- mure or Isis frozen in IS minutes,
yet related,
“ft kept up all the time.
During the five
gers encountered by the fishermen dur- was turn out, take
your' triok at the days of fearful and constant struggling
ing the winter season. The long, low wheel, Le frozen or go down,” was the
with the ioe they ran 700 miles. They
1I.UIU UUD Uiljr,
UUIl
ill
way they put it yesterday morning when took 12,000 pounds of fish
during the
the distance indicated surely enough a
telling the story.
only four days of fishing weather they
great storm on the ooean, but that storm
As a last resort the men cut up their had.
seems to have been general not
only olothing.into masks for their faces. This
Marine Notes.
along the Atlantic coast, but well out to helped them to some degree as it
•
kept
ouuu

fishing
Thorpe,

schooner
Nourmalial,
is
in
the
lower harbor, and he and his crew of 18

out the cutting cold, and wind, but even
then they were forced to change constant-

ly-

The waves had been constantly bicakexperience the ing over the deok for some hours when
like of which will not be duplicated this
duriing the morning of Feb. 11th, an
season.
How they lived through it is enormous sea came on board
sweeping
a mystery.
Out of five weeks they had four dories and
everything else movable
four
only
days during which they could from the starboard side of the schooner.
leave their schooner to set their
trawls, The sea was at this time very high, and
and at one time six men were called to
they were simply struggling among the
the wheel in 15 minutes, and every man monster
waves that
threatened every
was compelled to
go back with a frozen moment to complete the work of destrucmen

passed through

an

face.

The Fchooner left Gloucester
.January
11th and from the time she reached the
brinks until February there was a constant succession of
bad

heavy

weather

gales,

and high winds. Feb.
1st a
northeast blizzard struck them but
they
held their ground until Feb.
6th, when
the field ice came down from the north
in great masses, and
were forced to

tion. The wind was not as high as It had
been, but the cold was still worse. They
were at that time passing through the

great storm reported

as

prevailing

out-

side.
This battle with the cold and ice continued until Wednesday, when they struck
into the fearful storm off this coast. For-

tunately for them, and it was humanly
speaking the one thing that seved them,
the weather
moderated, and {Wednesday
this time that the weather I they made no ice, but succeeded in freethey

leave.
It was at

The steamer Numldian of the Allan
line sailed yesterday.
She took out 4
cabin
and
16
steerage
passengers.
Among the oabin passengers was Mrs.
Porteus, wife of John Porteus, Esq., formerly of the Grand Trunk. The Canadian

portion of her cargo, valued at
*119,676, consisted of 8240 bushels of peas,
456 peokages
of ham and baoon, 6176
pieces of timber, 6809 maple blocks, 1050
oases of splints, 6672
packages of agricultural implements, 4230 boxes of
3 cases of machinery, 1075 sacks

cheese,

of oil
bales of hay, 5693 barrels ana
250 boxes of apples, 174 bales of leather,
31 packages of butter, 205 organs, 66 bales
of wool
saoks, 14 oases of leather, 11

oako, 933

or

aoo

norses, 194 oases
of mattresses.
Tlie American portion
of the
cargo is valued at $54,831, and
consists of 34,566 bushels of corn, 45 bozos
of ham and bscon, 405 barrels of
apples,
631 cattle, 3 packages of sundries and
packages

n

Bununes,

quantity of last blocks.

and paws to tbe stanoblons.
He was
crying out for help and tbe oaptain went
to hla aid. The poor, helplese dog hung
over tbe side of the vesael and the
oaptain darted aft to grab him another huge

tearing

WESTBROOK.
The Democrats of Westbrook met
in
ward oaueua last evening and made the
fullowing nominations:

the rail from
WARD ONE.
the weather elde of the vessel and sent
her leeward rail under water.
The oapFor Alderman—George T. Roberts, R.
tain and Sport would have surely goos L. Howe.
Sohool Committee—Charles Leighton,
over had not the
schooner in arlghtlng
seoond, Charles W. Frank.
shipped a heavy sea from the leeward
Warden—O. A. Cobb.
side washing both tbs skipper and his
Clerk—Forrest Hawkes.
Constable—L. A. Frank.
much prised pet back to the middle of
Delegates—R D. Woodman, O.
A.
the deck.
Cobb, N. B. Lowell, I. D. Leighton,
John Elweil.
STILL NO CHOICE.
Chairman of City Committee—O. 8.
Eastman.
And Ward Three Will Try Again Tonight.
WARD TWO.
wave

came

over

Another big audience gathered at Ward
3 ward room last evening and showered
its
favors on its (avorlts candidates.
This was the return at the close of the

polls:
Whole nnmber of votes cast,
885
Necessary for ohoioe,
195
Edwin E. Brown,
161
Jason T. Pickett,
66
Peter S. Nickerson,
168
and there was no clioioe.
Tonight at
7.80 o’oloek another trial will be made.
After the vote was declared and before
the
oauous adjoanred the
candidates
that tonight's caucus if there
agreed
was still no ohoioe, that the
leading candidate should be supported by the others
and his ohoioe made unanimous.
KNEW

HIM

FROM

A

BOY.

Thurston Says of Thomas B.

What Brovrn

Reed.

Mr. Brown Thurston writes a letter to
the Boston Journal in whioh he says:
You are on the right traok
in my
opinion, and won’t miss it by booming
Tom Reed for the Presidency. I have
known him from a boy and followed bis
struggles for an eudoation when lie was
not able financially to go alone.
His
career
has been an honorable one ali
through, and I believe big prlDOlples are
so well
established that we oan trust
him. He is magnetto, too.
Reed is a
man to hold to, reliable and level beaded.
He
knows how to answer a
political
opponent and make a personal friend of
him.

Ha hn.n

tliA

rinrr

rtf fKa

fimo

good judgment,
quick
witted,
sociable, a good companion.
Portland

keen,

Gold Mining Co.

The Portland Gold Mining Company
at Cripple Creek reports production for
1895 at 31,513
tons ot ore, of the gross
value of $1,700,094. Smelting oost, $267,684;

The steamer Laurentian of the Allan
Is ezpeoted here Sunday. She will
bring
1850 tons of general cargo.
The ice in the lower harbor broke
up
about midnight during the storm of Wed-

freight

and lease

charges, $164,288;

mining and other expenses, $263,369;
profit to company, $1,014,754.
At the Preble yesterday

were:

net

F. M,

ing

was a great success and netted a
very
handsome sum for the vestry fund.
The first dance given by the Wawenock
Tribe of Bed Men took place at Odd

Fellows’
called a

hall
success

last

night

and

may be

everything was carried out in the best manner, reflecting
as

st Orr’s Island and
Harpsweli.
Yesterday the Harpswoll
steamer was unable to make her landing
at Bailey’s island ana on the way up to
this city the lower deek was flooded
several times.
The sea was higher than
at any time thiB season.

the oustom house will be closed all day.
All captains who propose clearing their
vessels will take notice, as well as others
having business at the custom house.

The
schooner Fisherman has arrived.
She was 13 days from New York, aud
left Salem yesterday morning.

Beware

season

*

The Paris Chamher of Deputies, yesterday, renewed its vote of oondfience in the
government by a vote of 309 to 185.

of

Ointments for

%

while trying
to save his pet dog,
] Spot. The doe was taken by a big wave.
On the leeward side of the vessel there

life

GROW//
^iiiiiiiviuiiaiiiijiiiiiuiuuuiiniiiuillir

CHASE

_.

«”Y

itH

&SANBOM, Importers, Boston.

were

feet

stanchions about
apart, and with

[ almost human,

two and
an

Spot clung

a

half

intelligence
with teeth

Appearances
indicate that more arrests will soon follow hore of the parties
concerned with Caron and Carrier in

Catarrh

That Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
The sohoonqr Jonathan bourne, Capt. smell and completely derange the whole
Bose, now in port with coal, had a very system when entering it through the mucous

bad passage here. She struck into the
recent hurricane and twice sighted the
Cape .Kliza'ueth lights and was twice
blown off.
Capt. Bose nearly lost his

H. Smith, Charles S. Swett,
Clarence
P. Sawyer and Fred D. Frissoll.
Music
was furnished by Manchester.

AN

HONEST MAN.

Dear Editor: Please inform your readers
that if written to conlldentially. I will mail in
surfaces. Such articles should never be used a sealed letter, tlm plan pursued by winch
1
was permanently restored to health and manlv
except on
prescriptions from
leputablo
vigor, after years of suffering from Nervous
physicians, as the damage they wilt do is Weakness, night
losses and weak, shrunken
ten fold to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac- parts.
I have no scheme to exhort money from any
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, O
contains no mercury, and Is taken internal- one whomsoever. I was robbed and swindled
the quacks until ] nearly lost iaith in
ly, acting directly upon the blood and by
mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
mucous surfaces of the system,
in buying well, vigorous and
strong, and anxious to
Hall s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genmake this certain means of cure known to
in all.
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co
TestiHaving nothiug to sell or send C. 0,1). I want
ro on tala free.
money.
Address JAS. A. HARRIS,
Do
tar*Sold by Druggltss, price 75 c. per bottle
elray, Mich,, Box 366.
^

It„1^**kKenintfn3l>ly an<1*s

Marin

Suits,
* Pc»., 4 Pea., 5 Pea. In fine frames.

21 PARLOR MIRRORS.
300 Pairs Lace Curtains, all late
patterns
prices less than they COST to

IMPORT.

39 Pairs Portieres.
i

larSer

get the biggest bargain you

ever

.

...

of

pieces than

ever

had.

29th.
■»*>, fare and

PENNYmLPILLSjP^

A Medical View of Its Use Three Centuries

For sale by

Ago.

Baboura, the First Created Woman.
According to our Bible and traditions
in general, the first woman was Adam’s
“helpmeet”—the one we call Eve. The
Hebrew Talmudists tell of another and
previous wife of “our Father Adam.” If
we are to believe their story, there was a
woman created on the same day when
Adam was fashioned from the dust of the
earth. This first woman was Lilith. She
proved a faithless wife and finally eloped
with satan, becoming the mother of devils.
Some little time after this Adam sighed
for a new wife, and it was then that God
caused the famous sleep whioh resulted
in the first man losing one of his ribs and
getting a wife instead.
But the people (natives) of Madagascar
don’t believe any suoh tame tales.
They
know all about the first woman and how
she came into the world.
According to
their story, her name was Baboura, and
her mode of entering the world was someThe first man, like our
what peculiar.
Father Adam, was placed in a garden.
One of the brambles growing therein, and
which he had neglected to remove, yyas
One of these
well provided with thorns.
pricked the leg of the lonely man, causing
When that first
a boil to form thereon.
Madagascar boil burst, a woman sprang
put through it. This was Baboura, the
first woman of Madagascar.
The above legend is very ourious in the
light of the fnct that there are dozens of
native Sea islanders who believe t hat the
first woman entered this world through
some sort of a sore on a man’s body.—St.

.

number

I>R.

WATER NOT POPULAR.

—Hospital.

ALL COLORS.

4 and 6 Free Street.

■

the burglaries reoentJy commuted in this
and other places near here.
Democratic
convention
tonight fonominatlng candidates for mayor, oil*
clerk and three aldermen at large.

Louis Republic.

the GRANDEST

as

Handsomely Upholstered.

It needed a very bold man to resist the
medical testimony of three centuries ago
against water drinking. Few writers oan
be found to say a good word for it.
One
or two only arc concerned to maintain
“when
in
that,
begun
early life, it may be
pretty freely drunk with Impunity,” and
the
ourious
instance given by
they quote
Sir Thomas Elyot in his “Castle of
Health,” 1641, of the Cornish men, “many
of the poorer sort, wbioh never, or very
For Alderman—Geo. L. Fields, Walter seldom, drink any other drink, be notwithstanding strong of body and like and
D. Pride.
Sohool Committee—George F. Mariner, live well until they be of great age.”
Thomas Cogan, the medioal sohoolmaster
Howard Winslow.
Warden—G. E. Leighton.
of Manchester fame, eonfessed in his
8 Clerk—C. F. Knight.
“Haven of Health,” 1569, designed for
Constable—Zebulon Jaoskon.
the use of students, that he knew some
"
Delegatsc— C. F. Knight, W. D. Pride, who drink oold water at
night or fasting
Z. Jackson, J. P. Graham, George L.
in the morning without hurt, and Dr.
Fields.
James Hart, writing about 60 years later
WARD THREE.
could even claim among his aoquaintanoe
For Alderman—J. J. Skillings. Daniel “some honorable and worshipful ladies
who drink little other drink, and yet enjoy
Conant.
Warden—John liyrne.
more perfect health than most of them
Clerk—Otis Young.
that drink of the strongest." The pheSohool Committee—Wm. Lyons, J. C. nomenon was
undeniable, but the natural
Soates.
inference was none the less to be resisted.
Constable—John T. Cutter.
Sir Thomas Elyot himself is very cerL.
Delegates—T.
Dodge, John C.
in spite of the Cornish men, that
Cutter, Leonard Valoeutiue,
Edward tain,
“there be in water causes of divers disCoppock, Wm.. Burns.
eases, as of swelling of the spleen and
WARD FOUR.
liver.” He complains oddly also that “it
For Alderman—Timothy Pomeleau. A. fiitteth and
and concludes
swimraeth,
W. Riggs.
thut “to young men, and them that be of
Sohool Committee—John Sullivan, M.
hot complexions, it doeth less harm, and
W. Stiles.
sometimes It proflteth, but to them that
Warden—M. O. Sullivan.
are
feeble, old and melancholy it is not
Clerk—Ales. u. Wilson.
convenient.”
“Water is not wholesome
Constable—Phillip Gothro.
Chairman of City Committee—Timothy cool by itself for an Englishman,” was the
Pomeleau.
version of Andrew Borde—monk, physician, I hop, embassador and writer on
WARD FIVE.
sanltai.un—as the result of a life’s experiFor Alderman—F. L. Libby, Charles
ence.
And to quote the “Englishman’s
P. Sawyer.
Doctor:”
Sohool Committee—Edgar A. Cobb, A.
Both water and small beer, we make no quesC. Chandler.
tion,
Warden—0. C. Hailey.
Are enemies to health and good digestion.
Clark—E. L. Brown.
But the most formal Indictment against
Constable—Horaoe C. Knight.
Delegates—C. C. Bailey, J. F. Hasev, water is that of Venner, who, writing in
Charles Annis. A. I,. Chandler. Frank
1632, ponderously pronounces “to dwellers
L. Libby.
in coin countries it doth
very greatly deChairman of City Committee—A. H.
ject their appetites, destroy the natural
Baoheldor.
heat and overthrow the strength of the
stomach, and consequently oonfounding
The colonial supper and concert at the the concoction is the cause of
crudities,
the body.”
Congregational chapol Wednesday even- fluctuations and windiness i

Higgins, Limeriok; W. E. Nye, Trenton, credit on the committee in
charge.
N. J.; Joseph Taylor, Jr., Boston; F.
There wore about; 75
oouples iu the
much of it was taken A. Larkin, New York, Milton Abon inarch.
nesday night Bud
Following are the names of tha
of the Abon Opera Co.; W. E.
to the upper harbor.
Lawless, committee of arrangements: C. P. SawWorcester.
It was
a
F. B. Spear, F. D. Frissell;
very hard storm down the % Tomorrow, February
big
22, heing Wash- yer,
coast.
The wind readied the highest ington’s birthday,
and a legal hoiday,
chief, Will H. Parker; chiefs, Edward
point of the

*

.»

FREEZE.

sea, and reached to the banks.
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^“■brella Stands,

13 Parlor

Tin’s ™n».
wn
We ««««
°^er a
^

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO.,

£ The
Capt.

PIECES

OILTDirans,

advertise them, both in jroods and nricos

Remember this SALE begins MONDAY, Feb. 24th, and continues
through the week.

DROWN OR

Furniture,

•

market, latest designs, the finest workmanship, the most elegant finish, at prices that will stamp them
BARGAINS ever offered in this city.
Among this large assortment will be the following:

©8 Chamber Sets.
28 Iron Beds.
2 Brass Beds.
13 Bureaus, white enamel and all woods.
37 Chiffbtiieres, Mbs, Maple and Oak.
43 Sideboards.
31 Dining Tables.
20 Sets of Dining Chairs.
23 China Closets.
1 tease

29th.

Sale

•

Landers &Babbidge, 17 Monument Sqa&ae, Portland, Maine.

PIGlON DISCOVER^

mfflh* COTTON ROOT AND
QENNYROYAL nilLS
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one

email

A positive preventive. Con be
carried Invest pocket, all compackage. Mailed toanraddiexe
■njbaoreea

receipt of $1 by
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They never
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KEEFE’ SOBMlddl St., and SIMMONS

&

HAMMOKP

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.
Ginger Snaps,
Ginger Carl wheels,

10 cts.
JOcts.
JOcts
loots,

Lemon Cart Wheels,

IiifleNuts,
Animal Crackers,
Vanilla Ci laps,
l'ruit Biscuits,
Assorted Oakes,
Graham Waters,

Tea.
Chase and Sanborn's Coffee in
2 lb. cans.
Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
try it.

4 lb. Seedless Raisins, for
6 lb. Currants for
6 lb Good Raisins,
3 lb. Fanoy Raisins,
100 Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 60c III,

lb.
lb

lb!
lb

10 cts lb.
10 cts. lb.
16 cts. lb.
12 cts. lb.
12 cts. lb.
26c to 60c lb.

26 eta
26 cts
28 cts
26 cts
S5 cts

81.60.
25 cts. gal.
6 cts. lb.

Good Cooking Molasses,
Sauer Kraut
10 lb. Rolled Oats,
4 lb. good California Prunes.
Salt Pork by the Strip.
Beans, all kinds,
Good Canned Salmon,
Try Blgb Life Coffee.

26 cts.
26 cts.
7 cts. lb.
60 eta» pk.
10 cts. can.

MADDOX
Telephone,

318.3

35 & 37

A French Fable.

Why Her Binging Pleased.
One of our local charitable organizations
gave a concert to the children in a mission
Sunday school not loDg ago. Two young
women sang a duet, and when the entertainment was over several of the children
were
up to make their acquaint-

An old woman
<had two cows which
were all her living.
They strayed into the pastures of her
lord one day and were taken up by bis
steward.
The good woman ran immediately to
the oastle to beg that offioial to restore
them to her.
He gave her to understand that he
must have money for
doing it, and the
poor soul, who had nothing to give,
went home in despair.
On the way she met one of her neighbors, who told her, “Yon must grease
his palm I”
The old woman, who was very Bimple
hearted, did not understand intrigue,
and taking the advice literally put into
her pocket an old piece of bacon she
happened to have and returned to the oastle.
The lord was v.-alking before the door,
his hands behind him.
She went softly up on tiptoe and rubbed his hands, turned palms out across
his back, with her bacon.
He turned quiokly and asked what she

doing.
“Oh, my lord,” oried the poor

ance.

“Did you like oar song?’’ asked the soprano of one little black eyed, bullet head
ed urchin.
“Yessum,” he replied, “we liked itilne
and me an Joe thinks you sing a heap bet
ter’n the other lady.”
“Indeed,” said the soprano, to whom *
had seemed a little that wny hersell
“Now,” In a louder tone of voioe, “won’i
you tell me why you think I sing bettel
that Miss So and-so?”
The urchin’s answer was prompt ant
perfectly audible.
“You got the sparkllest rings,"'said he
—Washington Post.
Mistake In the Identity.

“Marble hoartP” repeated Venus. “Not
1. You must have confused me with that
De Milo person. ”—Detroit Tribune.

Beechams pills for constipation io* and 25*. Get the

was

an,

throwing

herself

on

wom-

her knees before

him, “the steward had taken my cows
that were straying in your meadow, and
X

Was told if I would
must grease his palm.

cot, thorn hark

I

Middle, St.
j*n82dft

book

at your

druggist’s

and

T

for that,
Annual salve mo.* than GOGO.O0OV.oxea.
but when I saw you at the door, as
you were the master, I thought it would
be better to grease
yours!”
»TATJti OF in AIM'.
The lord laughed heartily at the simplicity of the old woman. He gave her
back her cows, and even bestowed upon Cl'MRKRI, AND HS.
SIIVRKMK wlTDiriAL ror'R’l
her for their pasture the very meadow
Stephen W. Carr, Insurance Commissions
vs. Provident AW Society.
In r.
where
;
they were seized.—Collier’s
The umieist^mxl, Rol>«di *>\ V.'h'itein-ns, o
came

Weekly.
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O. W. O. Hardman, fciherifi' of ’lybrCo., W. Va., appreciates a good ti.inu

j

j

■

He »tis (leicinl.H 11 :
and does not hesitate to say so.
•v m
Almost prostrated with a cold when he J tltcir cl1 I !‘IS 1o
Chainherlaio’,,
of
a
bottle
j
procured
>;,m
Cough Hamedy. He says: “It save m

prompt relief. I find It to ho a a in'
uablo remedy for coughs ai.:i tn!< s
ft v:
Jfor sale by Landers & liabbi Igc.
land, Maine, ami t. H. Wood nap, V.■trunk.
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do it ’twill be done

we

THEREFORE

correctly

WE SHALL INAUGURATE

“NOW

ANNUAL

AND

88

pleased.

AN

WERE”

EE OPEN

’TWILL

--

MONDAY.

and everyone will be

SALE.

-

FEBRUARY

88

2 41 ii,

..lliliiwn—mi^HTTTTT—imrinminiM

CONTINUE

AND
DOORS OPEN AT 7.

10

•©•••••

i

mu.■nine lin

n

[Tie

DAYS.

SALE COIvnvrETvriTnta

a»p

i%/r

ap.

For the benefit of any who wonder at onr having a “great clearance sale,” because we have a stock that is less than one year old, we can say that ANNUAL
SALES are so popular that while we have no back numbers to sacrifice yet we feel impelled to favor the public, and we have no doubt we can find a use for the
dollars resulting from the sale.
This sale will differ from any other special sale anyone ever saw for the following reasons: THE REMARKABLE PRICES
THE FRESH NEW GOODS IN
THE FACT THAT WE SHALL STAND READY TO TAKE BACK ANY GOODS THAT DO NOT SATISFY the
DAILY DEMAND INCLUDED.

purchaser, and

__Now

DESKS.
Now

hogany,

17.00

Ladies' Desk Solid Mahogany
French Beveled Mirror,
17.00
61 Ladies’ Desk Oak quarter sawed
8.00
French Beveled Mirror,
143 Ladles’ Desk Oak,
7.00
we can

Were

Were

do and do

25.00
25.00
14.00
12.50

do.

HALL TREES.
No.

Quartered Oak Desk and
13.50
Chef, combined,

No. 202

18.00

Mahoganized Cherry Chef.
14.00
22.00
and glass.
16.50
22.00
203 Curly Birch Chef, and Desk,
27 Solid “Walnut Chef, and glass, 19.50
27.00
20.50
28.00
70i Mahogany Chef, and glass,
Scores more of different shapes, sizes and
degrees of discount but all wonderfully
pleasing at present prices.
2
No. 11

571-2

Mahogany

We

are so

far

ah ad of the rest of the world

goods mat we shall have to wait
awhile for the rest to catch up, while we are
waiting we will hurry up the comers by a few
these

temptations.
No.31 1 Antique

40 beveled glass.
$25.00
28 1 Antique Oak Bed with 18 by
40 beleved glass,
22.00
1 Draped Mantel Bed Im. Ma12.00
hogany,
No. 10 1 Draped Mantel Bed Solid
20.00
Oak,
No. 4 Cabinet Bed with 18 by 40
27.00
glass.
No. 36 With desk, book case and
chest of drawers,
30.00

Jfby

A

great value, you’ll say.
Oak Bed with large ward-

$35.00 i

34.00
34.00
65.00

No. 48

robe,

clothes hanger that

can

20.00

35.00

100 of them, all kinds and colors
about 6 feet high, always sold
for $2 till we made a price of
$1.17 on them, during this sale

$ .87 $1.17
Ws have them from that price up to $20.

Oak frame, S folds, 5 ft. 6 in.
high, filled w ith dainty silka2.17
line,
712
Genuine
No.
Japanese
Screens, gilt embroidered four
3.50
fold, 6 feet high,

moment.

No. 10 An Antique finish.

Was

Nice Mirror,

9.50

16.50

Sideboards, swell front
pattern,
No. 12
Sideboards, Serpentine
No. 200 2

14.50

16.00
ends,
and
59 Combination sideboard
25.00
China Closet,
646 Five foot top, French plate
front and

2.98

5.00

and piano polish,
69 Five foot top, French

IS ONLY

HALF

60.00

PORTLAND.

August City Charter 187, For City Charter
81.

The question of obtaining a city charter for South Portland was first
agitated
four jenrs ago, and two years ago the

city charter.

has been done in the town

of these and

they

just grand,

37.00

65.00

12.00

80.00

67.00

100.00

Now listen!

There’s quite a story conThose of
group of goods.
you who know our chamber set buyer
are
aware that he knows good
values, and it’s

go

out

at

pneumatio
Here’s where
You can afford
to buy these at this sale and salt them down

we

than

the

finished,

gait

do

on a

some

X

Antique

very fast track.
tall

28.50
120.00

129.00

162.00
85.00
67.00

SOLID MAHOGANY SETS.

No. 90

were

much
more.

10.00
13.00
11.50

18.00
25.00

scroll carving decorations,
23.50
No. 23-B 1 lot Solid Oak, 20x26
beveled glass, large cases and
new style,
14.50

name

NOW

85.00

Made laid and lined, qualityguaranteed,
l.oo
1.35
VELVETS.
Fine grade,
good
patterns,
.89
i,oo
Gives you a chance to save $6 on 30 yards.

Set,

large

finished,
No. 128

Set,

Set,

Hungarian

and

Burled

finely
Walnut

Hungarian Billed Walnut

No. 29 1 White

dainty,

dainty,
Curly

248

Maple Set.

85.00

Maple Set.

Birch

Just

115.00
115.00
135.00

74.00

yards,

400.00
95.00

98.00

133.00

77.00

98.00

20.00

30.00

18.00

35.00

25.00
42.00

S5.00
57.00

82.00

we ever

148.00

107.00

1 pair Curtains. These are leaders, 5.25
2 pair Curtains,
7.25
Notice these!
1 pair Curtains.
16.00
2 pair Curtains,
2.50
2 pairs Curtains,
3.50
2 pairs Curtains,
5.50
2 pairs Curtains,
7.50
2 pair Curtains.
#.60
These are simply to indicate the
ratio of reduction in this sale.

back,

1.09

*1.75

velvets and

.40

.75
1.00

3.00

for this

sale,

100 pairs Notting.
Laces,
31 pairs Notting. Laces,
51 pairs Notting.
Laces,
2 pairs Notting. Laces,
2 pairs Notting. Laces,
3 pairs Notting. Laces,

AND WERE”

the balance in another list to appear

.45

.60

.60
.35
.65
.75
1.00
1.42

B0
.50
.98
1.2.5
i.bo
2.25

strictly correct and exactly in line with reg ular fair prices,
quality strictly up to the best standard is establi shed.
S#01,83,011 Wt8h us t#’ or pay back yol,r m«B«y «

are

Littlj

since then, in
regard to deciding whether it should be
adopted or not, until recently when Mr.
13. B. Small circulated a petitoa for a
town meeting to vote upon the question.

Household

SON

The vote was
There has been very little agitation and place all day yesteiday.
The petiiiou was very light, little interest being manifestno organized effort.
headed by Edwin C. Reynolds and signed ed. It resulted in a vote of 157 again»t
charter and 51 for it.
by 23 or 24 others. The oppposition the

ODD

city

of South Portland
present office
The Republicans
holders who are Democrats. It is olnimed are requested to meet at the Town House
that the change would save the citizens in said town qn Wednesday, Februnry 28,
in the afternoon for
$1000 a year in the expense of govern- 1896, at 4 o’clock
Of course the purpose of nominating candidates
mjnt. This claim is denied.
there are others besides the towu officers for tiOWD officers to be supported at the
A full
who oppose the change. Their
opposi- annual March election of 1896.
tion is on the ground that because of the attendance ie desired.
II IIIIU
n settled finances of South Portland and
Capo Elizabeth and the nearness of the
HOQJO’S FILLS curs Liver Ills,
j spring elections It is inexpedient to make Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
I the
charge at this time. The voting took
laxative. All Dmcsists
A.
comes

naturally

from

the

il—I—

■■Ill

pleasant

j

FELLOWS FAIR.

&

3.29

1.75

2.50
4.97
5.90

3.35
3.19
2.98
2.75

great
great

4.00

3.75

8.50

7.38

3.00

5.38

2.99
2.48
3.19

5.38

Point Dosprlt Curtains.
6

pairs Curtains, “just

4
2

pairs Curtains, “Laoy also,’*
pairs Curtains,

as can

aa

bo,”

lacey

4.12

4.75

lot are the moat marked
have ever seen.
They are
sadly humiliated, but they have got to be
The

0

6.00
4.00
2.50

goods

down of any

in this
we

8.5o
(J.Oo pushed out.
21 pairs plain Chenille,
22 pairs Linen Velours,

3.5

5.17
8.50

13.87

These are
them.

so

J There

lots,

at

16.50

like,

you can’t

6.50

9,50

afford to pass

lots, and lots of them
Good ones.
One you’ll

and

similar prices.

14.87
9.25
17.68

are

good

2.98
6.67

Remnants of Silk Upholstery goods, from
$1.75 to $16 per yard. Suited for any kind of
upholstery work.
1

Laces and Muslins by the yard. We’ve tie*
sell a lot of these and the prices w«
shall mark will move them surely.

Rulfled Muslin Curtains.

cided to

CATALOGUE OF BARGAINS.
immediately.

not in ANY store,’ but fair nrices
in
P
want it.

L85

PORTIERES.

The daintiest of all lace goods.
1 pair curtains,
3.75
3 pair curtains,
6.00
1 pair curtains,
8.50
2 pair curtains,
10.50
2 pair curtains,
10.75
2 pair Cluny curtains,
7.25
21 pairs Marie Antoinette curtains, 12.75
These are very select laces.
We’ve some rare chances for you
In ANTIQUE and RENAISSANCE LACES.

03

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.
100 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains 3 yards long; new goods

8.25
10.50
30.00
3.95
4.75
7.68
9.75
13.78

Brussells Laca Curtains.

mo-

Axininisters,

BRUSSELLS REMNANTS for rugs, .63
Rattan
and Furniture
Carpet
Beaters,
.18
Axminister Rugs 27x60,
goods
that are suitable for parlor use, 2.00

_Raw Wara
14 pairs Curtains,
1 pairs Curtains,
5 pairs Curtains,
8 pairs Curtains,
14 pairs Curtains,
3 pairs Curtains,
6 pairs Tamboo Muslins,
2 value,
6 pair Tamboo Muslins,

B value,

.30

87.00 117.00

784£ Curly Birch Sets, iustoorrect,
1697 Curly Birch Sets Particularly
’115.00
luxurious,
L620 Curly Birc
Sets, pleasingly
Belect,

.10

CARPET SWEEPERS, warranted
to suit or you get your money

quette,

as

Sets, “Awfully

2.65

sold.

Better grades,
.20
.50
OIL CLOTHS. Trades to please all, .25
.50
*
You can afford to buy these for future use. 2$ pair full size curtains,
2
full
size
pair
ART
curtains,
All wool;
SQUARES.
2 pair full size curtains,
standard quality; common size. 3.00
4.50

Boston.
HASSOCKS. The 75c kind,

Beal

8.76
3.50

Swiss Lace Curtains.

•In

sellers in Portland,
300.00
Phoenix Set In Quartered SycaA novel finish.
more.
73.00
No. 139 Hungarian Burled Wal-

pretty,’

32.00

GOOD WOOL INGRAIN,
39c. BOc.
These goods we have sold before for 39
cents, but theyr’e so good for the price
we offer them again with condfience.
5 FRAME BODY BRUSSELLS,

MATTINGS.
Short pieces from 5 to 15 and 20

1

28 1 White
30.00

57.00

as mahogany can
be.
carved.
The
Wonderfully
largest chamber set in the city.
Beautifully shaped French m'lr
ror.
Good enough to be slow

No. 136

15.00

3

9F OUR

22.00
22.00

We’ve 4 of these,

the best trade

or

2H0

Irish Point Laces.

A

As fine

nut

21.00
mirrors, Western goods,
j No. 103
Imitation Mahogany,
same as above, but have fine

85.00

set.

are

bought

Were

1.50
1.65
2.37
1.75

pairs Ruffled fish net Curtains,
pairs Ruffled fishnet Curtains,
pairs Ruffled fish net Curtains,

These

STRAW

pushing!”

Sets to close out, $9.50,

2*
17

CARPETS.

78.00

No. 283 Hand carved, also large
and of elegant appearance,
44.00
No. 58494 and carved, glass 30x40, 49.00

use.

Ash

pairs Netting. Laces,
U

3

83.00
40.00

fine mirror,
92.00
1134 Hand carved, 64 inch case
work, massive and richly

a

Antique Ash Sets specially good 18x24, beveled plate
glass,
No. 23-2 Antique Ash Sets,
23-15 Antique 1 lot Ash Sets 18x24
$14.00
bevel glass,
23-B 1 lot Antique Ash Sets circle
21.50
bevel glass,
No. 147 2 Imitation Mahogany
22.00
Sets, large case work,
large
45.00

80.00

trade

No. 360 As fine as
mahogany
should be, large glass,
57.00
really true that lie has bought some of the 80 As fine as mahogany should
massive
be.
72.0ft
cases,
most exceptionally line sets this last season
No. 200,
69.00
at prices that we found
laughably low. Now 678 Up among the shining exthis spring season will bring a need for room
82.00
amples,
for those he has just purchased, and those No. 43 The daintiest Rococo designs ever put onto a oliamber
now in
tire

20.00

25.00

Better

ected with this

plate

HOOPER,
a

very

19.00

22.00
former; a much larger set,
B-4 As large as A-4 and
more
24.00
elaborate,
No. 156 Antique Oak, with patent
29.00
adjustable mirror,
No. XL. Elegant Quartered Oak
Set, with large oheval glass 48
44.00
by 20. A beauty,
No. 75 Oak sets.
Yery heavy;
22.00
very large,
No.1135 Hand Carved, fine trims,

A-4

|Now

veil posted commercial tourist said at
hotel a few evenings ago, that our line!
of chamber sets was second to none in the
country. We were pleased to hear him say
it. You’ll understand why he said so if you
call.
A

the

The Glass, Silver, Earthen, China, Iron, Aluminum, Tin and Wooden Ware will be included.
Lamps, Parlor Furniture, Chairs and Tables are to be cut to your financial measure while you
but don’t wait too long.

toSoyrpha\VoyiCA™ryA8M\bey if

legislature granted

Cabinet top,

Now Were
No. 81 Solid Oak Antique Sets,
18.00
38.00
No. 78 Antique Ash Sets,
15.00
30.00
A-2 ! ! ! I I
Here’s a leader!
Polished Oak, large Western

Sets, large glass,

65.00

$28.00

CHAMBER SETS

‘‘The
SOUTH

85.00

No. 53 Last, but not least.
Will
be sold for cash.
A quartered
oak 50x20 top,
French plate
mirror 18x40, equal to the other
$80 ones,
18.75 30.00
We’ve sold nearly a carload of this one
pattern.

There have been special sales of Sideboards
before, but we have outdone them all this
time. This record is unbreakable. Study it

In our “liow-and-were” sale, tlie “were” prices
Those who know, say that our record for having
ran

are

SIDEBOARDS.

We shall

is

top,

No. 720 Two

MATTRESSES.

a

65.00

No. ? An “Old Timer.’*
It was
a legacy to us, but we’ll sell it.
Its real cherry with a marble

20 per cent off from correct prices,

cheap at the regular price.
$
Cheaper now,
No. 55 4 Sideboards, Solid Oak,

SCREENS.

THIS

Stoves,

choice,

for future

30.00
20.00

No. 28 With

stock must

they’l be,

Oak Bed with 18

they ask,

8.00
17.00
large mirror,
Read eveiy word and scrutinize every
No. 35 Oak Tree with seat and
8.50
11.50 figure in this list. You’ll learn something.
box for overshoes,
No. 190 Piano Polish Quartered
Now
Were
Oak glass 24x36,
25.00
37.00
243 Piano Polish Quatered Oak
Plain hand made Excelsior, full
with settee,
25.00
42.00
size.
$1.75
$2.50
Wool Top Excelsior, full size,
241 Solid
2.25
3.00
Mahogany, French
35.00
45.00 Odd mattresses of different
plate, 36x24,
have
been
flattened
grades,
And there are others, and all are pleasing
some in piling,
?
?
to the eye and ideas of economy.
Best South American White
Horsehair, best tick, full 40 lbs.
18.00
£4.00
weight, made in 2 parts,

The most practical
be imagined.

Were

__Now

and piano polish,
30.00
No. 80 A beautiful swell front,
very large and stylish; a real
42.00
gem of a “board,
No. 77 The wonder of the salespeople, “Why did they do it?”

finished,

CABINET BEDS. COSTUMERS.
on

cash sale.

CRADLES.

Here’s where we shine a little too!
No. 253 Piano polish quartered
French plate
oak,
large
beveled mirror,
$29.00 $42.00

CHIFFONIERS.

a

Large quantity of solid Mahogany screen
frames that arrived too late for Xmas
at
prices that will sell them.

beauty with wardrobe,
French plate mirror in door,
large clos t and case of drawers, 48.00 85.00
6
No.
Chiffonier Bed, with
40.00
20.00
drawers, desk and mirror,
No. 26-D Bed with book case,
desk, oomxnode. drawers and
85.00
52.00
closets,
We have also the celebrated “Success Combination Beds,*’
that took medal at the 1 lot Queen Anne
Swinging
World’s Fair and also the Phoenix beds,
Cradles,
$1.50
$2.25
Child’s
similar
to
above.
platform rocking cribs and French
prices
beds in Bird’s Eye Maple, Mahogany, Oak
and Birch.

No. 46 A

Business Men's Roll Top Solid
Oak 4 feet at
$18.75 $24.00
No. 36 Business Men's Roll Top
20.00
Solid Oak SO inch at
24.00
No. 608 Ladies’ Desks Solid Ma-

Just to show what

cash, for it will be

pay back the

That’s

a

our
11

wait,

store
moans nleasimrlv low nriees
tore wbieh
WhlCh msans
P1^111^low Prices*

departure from the general, rule

in other

stores, but

on r

store

Outfitters,”

LEIGHTON.

Plummer, John E. Walker, Chas. P.
Portland—A. E. Chase, A. B. Watson.
Uuptill, James K. Martin.
A. E. Perry, F. E.
Bickford, E. DunnHarmony—W. R. Bohannon, Daniel F. ing.
A Full List of Committees
Jof Arrange- Nash, Pater S.
Nickerson.
Reuben
Una—B. B. Lockwood, J. T. Palmer
nientsas Appointed.
Wescott, J. W. Courtland.
I. O. Smith, S. C. Ripley, E. R. GuathBeacon—O. B. Whitten, W. II. Older, uer.
Brown, F. J. Longfellow, A.
This is the full list of oommttees from T. A.
Canton Ridgely, No. 1—H. W. Rich
W. Kelsy.
E.-H. Tompson, C. H. Cloudman, Ion
the various lodges and
encampments, on
A. Bryant, W.
Hadattah—Geo.
W. Clay, T. J. Briggs.
Odd Fellows fair:
Ivy Rebekah—Sarah Henley, Ella
Kemp, J. S. Foss, J. O. Burke, W. E.
Maine Lodge—Arthur Mitchell. Wm. I Easton.
Harding, Abbio R. Berry, Josie AnderF.
Wm. M. Webster, Albert
Little,
Flora Legrow.
son,
Maohigonne Encampment—Milton HigBracket, James Flemming
L. Kelsey, H. D.SkiUin,
gins Peter S. Nickerson, A. F.
Hill, L. O.Woodhine-H.
Unity—Chas. F. Tobie, Fred 'E. HasA.
•
Barrow's, E. A. Frye, H. 3. BrettE. Lanagan.
kell, Ebon S. Brown, T. W. Carman, J. H.Tobie,
Eastern Star—Howard Winslow, S. B.
The dates of the fair will be between
W. Stevenson.
E. Snow,
R. B. Billings, C.
Ancient
Brothers—Geo. D. Lorlng. Kelsey,
Nov. 9th and 28d.
H. O. Jordan.
Wyer Greene, Emery C. Chase, Chas. J!
C.
Ifalmouth—L.
Blaisdell, N. E.
Pennell, Frunk M Floyd
Redlon, P. W, fStoneham, T. C. M. |
Ligoma—Walter H. Brown, Wm, E. Janokes,
Try the PRESS, 80 cts. per month.
J. B. Brown.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

BEFORE

JUDGE

OBITUARY.

BOBINSOX.

Thursday—Oaniel Brundlg.

air». Andrew

Assault;

mouths in county jail.
Jimlno and Cicely Monahan.
£0 days in county jail
Intoxication;
two

Jennie

each.
Alloe Clark.
county jail.
Marian G.
ter.

Intoxication;

30

days

in

Clanoey and Mary J. Fos30 days in the county

Intoxioatlion;

jail eaoh.

Search and
George Allen.
fined $100 and costs. Appealed.

seizure;

H. Files.

Mrs. Files, wife of the late Andrew H.
Files of the North sohool died Wednesday after a long illness.
She had been
in feeble health sinoe the death of Mr.
Files, and her decease was not unexpected.
She
was a worthy
lady, a model
wife and mother, and was loved by all
who knew her.
She leaves a son, Prof.
Files of Bowdoin, and a daughter, Miss
Minnie A. Files, a teaoher in the North
school.

PORTLAND DAILY PR&SS
—AND—

Subscription Rate*.
Daily fin advance) $S per year; $8 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
1 ate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
5o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers chauged as often as desired.
Advertising: Kates.
Daily Press $1.50 per square,
first
Three Inserweek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
In

ates,,

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements anu Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and
ciassed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
2 b cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Ixt, For Sale and similar

advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
no
or
less,
40 words
display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot
isements
paidS iin advance, twill be
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for

Larged

subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
pcriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
New York Office:
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.
each

PRESS.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY, 21.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION
FOK

MONDAY, Mir. 2.

MAYOR:

James P. Baxter.
WARD ONE.
Alderman—Frederick J. Ilsley.

Councilmen—Wilson

Sprague, James

T. JohDson, V. Richard Foss.
Warden—Edward II. Sargent.
Ward Clerk—Osman C. Mouroo
School Committee—Albert B. Hall.
Constables—Ruel N. Field, Edward
K. Heath.
WARD TWO.

Alderman—Isaiah Daniels.
Coucoilmen—Stephen W. Carle, Frank
E. Davis, Thomas J.
Frotbingham.
Warden—Frank B. Snowman.
Ward Clerk—George M. Eastman.
Constables—George H. Skillins, Leander E. Woodsome.
WARD THREE
Alderman—Zenas Thompson.
Councilman—James A. Fine, Samuel
A. Stone.
Warden—Willard C. G. Carney.
Ward Clerk—William F. Morse.
School Committee—William H. Brownson.

Constable—Oliver A. Skillings.
WARD FOUR.
Alderman—Horatio Clark.
Counoilmen—Samuel A. True, Frank
I. Moore, Charles E. Woodbury.
Warden—Willard H. Darton.
Ward Clerk—Harry^W. Way.
Constables—Frank Merrill,
Wm. S.
Morse.
WARD FIVE.
Alderman—John T. Fagan.
Councilmen—William H. Dow, Harry
R. Virgin, Fiank O. Thompson.
Warden—George A. Byron.
Ward Clerk—Louis B. Laugblin.
School
Committee—Dr.
Edwin
F.
Vose.
WARD SIX.
Alderman—Charles J. McDonald.
Counoilraen—John L. Corey,
Rufus
Lamson, Edward H. York.
Warden—Edwin A. Gray.
Ward Clerk—Richard H. Ball.
Constables—Samuel W.
Joy, Clarenoe
A. Johnson.
WARD SEVEN.
Alderman—Adam P. Leighton.
CounoilmeD—Theodore
H. Johnson,
Winfield L. Smith, Fred N. Mayberry.
liiuwu

luuii

ii.

Clerk—Herbert O.

they

all fall far short

of

what

has

been expected of them.

MAINE STATE PRESS.

THE

that

uauouu.

Phillips.

Secretary

Carlisle has refused to nse
his lnfluenoe with the five Democratic
members of the Kentucky legislature
who persist in voting against Blackburn
for Senator, to induce them to
change
their course. He puts his refusal upon
the ground that these gentlemen know
their duty better than be, and it would
be impertinenoe on his part to read them
a leotnre
He might have added that it
would be the grossest kind of inconsistency on his part to urge them to vote
for a man who espouses free silver, whioh
the Secretary has declared is obnoxious
to the true Demroratic faith and whioh
he went into Kentucky to combat and
defeat.
The widespread belief that the Republicans can this year eleot almost any man
and upon almost any platform, is liable
to betray the national convention into
unwise, and perhaps disastrous, action.

The Democratic party

is very weak at
present, but it is not too weak to take
advantage of Republican mistakes.
Our
election experiences of the last five or six
years have shown that there is a vast
body of voters in this oountry whose allegiance to any party is not strong, and
who are ready to shift from one party to
the other on slight provocation. A bad
candidate would be likely to drive off
these men, and so would an equlvooating

value in November would be the
nomination obtained in June by Mr.
Morton, Mr. McKinley, Mr. Allison, Mr.
Quay or any other chap whatsoever?
Probably the Hon. Thomas Brackett
Reed foresaw the aitruistio responsibilities which his election as Speaker would
thrust upon him, and acoepted them in
his largo, serene way with his eyes fully
open to their inoonvenient character, con
Bidered from the point of view of mere
selfish ambition. If he had been less of
Reed man,
a Republican and more of a
we can well understand that he would
have allowed some other fellow to wear
himself out in the Speaker’s ohair for the
sake of Mr. McKinley, Mr. Quay, Mr.
Morton and Mr. Allison.
Under these olroumstanoes wo regard

HEW
4 s BONDS.
N. W. Harris & Go.,

SECURITIES.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

LET SPEAKER REED

ALONE 1

(New York Sun.)
The Hon. Thomas Brackett Reed may
be found on every business day
at his
ICgUiai

pin CO

Ul

UUS1UCT9, uuouuiug

uuu-

Waldoboro boasts,and it has a right to.
oi a man ai years oia
who Has recently
cut and piled n cord of four foot wood in
eight hours. Who said this is the age
of che young man?

-For sale by-

Portland, Me.
d2w

DON’T BUY

City

Zanesville, Ohio, 5’s,
“

of

““

due 1908,

“

41-2’s,
fishland, Wisconsin, 6’s
“ “
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine. 4’s,
“ “

“
“
“
“

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

-FOR SALE BY-

H.

32

dec31

Until yon have examined
& Sons,

our

Exchange

A Beautiful Love Story of the South.
A Suberb Company, headed by the
Character Comedienne,

MISS

Prices 25c, 60c, 75c.
Office.

Casco National Bank
-OF

—

AEOLIAN.
M.

STEiNERT & SONS
517

T. C.
fanl7

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

#

f

and DYSPEPSIA
Are entirely remsTea by
—Prickly Ash, Poke Boot and Petal*
•lusD, the greatest blood purifier on
earth.
Aberdbbn, O.. July 2J., 1891.
Messrs Lipfman Bros. Savannah.
Ga.: Dear Sirs —I bought a bottle or

Springs, Ark.,ana
t has done
?rourP.P.
good than three
months* treatment at the Hot
P. at Hot

rue more

Springe.

speotfuHjjrjoara^EwTO
Brown
concern:

/i
V

(v

I here*

I tried every known

my faoe.

rema*

dy but In vain,until P. p. p. was used*
and am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON.
(Signed by>
•
Savannah. Oft.
Skla

Sequin, Tex. January 14,1893.
ME86BS. Lippman Buoa. Pavanntfc,
Ga.: Qcntletosn—l have tried your P„
P. P. for a disease of the akin, usually
known ns akin cancer,of thirty veara*
standing, and found great relief: 18
purifies th. blood and removes all ir*
rltation from tho seat of the disease
and prevents any nprea.lmg of the
I be ve taken flva or six bottle,
sores.
and feel confident that another eonrse
■will effect a unro. It ha3 also relieved
jno from Indigestion
and stomaols
trouble.. Yours truly,
CAPT. W. M. RUST,
at La*.

_Attorney

Bo®

on m

ALL

Diseases Maiiefl Free.

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

19PPIMAN BROS.
proprietors,
Si.^,p>7s>na.kl as

McCOU LDRIC,
eodtf
Manager.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 MiMli St P. a Bn 1108.

Incorporated
CAPITAL

AND

1824.
SURPLUS

BOOKS,
sorts and

kinds

in stock.

Office Stationery
variety.

great

a-.:
:
v

LOBING, SHORT & HARIWON

\
WK

'V

gSJ

Opposite Preble House.
dec27

eod

BANDAIL t>

MLLISIEI,

Jt\

m:

V

jx

Ip

^
Mp
<5Sv
vf

X

ft

(jS?
Jfc,
m*
SC

^
#

^
V
A

j WOOD

JHAHTTE-LS
sind TILING.

COAL.

A.

ALLEN,
octodtf

Foot of Preble Street,

«

CITY

i=

HALL,

Boston boy
Soloist.

ap.

wonder Banjo

Fannie M. Hawes,.Vocalist.
Clarence C. Brooks, .Baritone.
R- B. Hall,...Cornet Soloist.
Hatoh and Skillln.Musical Specialists.
Mrs. Zimmerman, Miss Harding, Mr. Gr&enz,
Zithers and Guitar. Banjo and Guitar Quar*
tett. Double Mandolin and Guitar Quartett.
Keserved seats 50 cents, for sale at Hawes'
Music Store 414 Congress St.
feb21
dlw

CITY

favorabls

Interest allowed

Charity Ball

HALL,

Frida.v Evening, Feb. 21st.
MUSIC BY GILBERTS ORCHESTRA.

on Time Dsposlts.
Correspondence solicited from IndividuRefreshments in Reception Hall.
ate, Corporatlene, Banka and others deFloor tickets, 50c; Children, 35c; Gal.
alring to open accounts. ns well ae front lery, 25c. Tickets and reserved seats at
those wishing to transact Banking busiChandler’s Music Rooms.
No wrap*
ness of any description through this Bank.
to bo worn in the dance.
Concert by Gilbert’s Orchestra from 8
to 8.30 o’clock.
feb!3dtd
STEPHEN R. SMALL. Prwlftit

MARSHALL fl. fiOQINX

jtn4

CjjWc

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s, due
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1908.
City of Seattle, Wash., 6s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,

J. E. PALMER.
NOVELTY VEILINGS.
of new patterns in 18 inch
Veilings have come to ud
during the past few days. Novelties in
Black Tuxedo,
Chenille Spots,
Hundreds

and 27 inch

Black Veils with Bordered

Edges,
Spot Veils

with

Fancy

good variety at 15c.
large variety at 25c.
Novelties in Fancy Veils
Dnlnth Street Railway, First Mortg.
40c, SOc, 75c, $1.00
5s, 1920.
$2.50.
-FOR SALE BY

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle
janl

Street.
dtl

Lace

A
A

at

35c,
to

up

TELEPHONE

....

100-2

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
ap3

V/ Lt.

___M-W&rtt

LADIES
on.

Female
j

JT

do you know

mix IJE BKl’S’S

Regulators

are the original and only FRENCH
safo and reliable ctire on the market

^CVrice, $1.00;

sent by mall. Genuine
'sold only by J. H. Hammond, cornei
Free andCentre ste.; and L. C. Fowler, coiner ol
Congress and Lafayette Sta.j Portland, Me.

J. E. PALMER.
*■*

feebl9

—-w

JANUARY INVESTMENTS,
We offer the following desirable securities.

Sheriff’s Sale.
STATE OF MAINE.

CUMBERLAND,

N,

this twelfth day of February, A. EL
1896, at nine o’clock In the forenoon, on
execution dated January tenth. A, D. 1896,
the
issued on a judgment rendered by
of Cumberland,
4s. Superior Court for tile Countyand
thereof
held
on
term
begun
the
the
at
iirst Tuesday of December. A. D. 1895. to
of
sixth
A
the
on
day
D.
January.
wit,
1896,
lavor of William B. Ferry of Frovidenoel
5s. in
in the Stato of Rhode Island, against Charles
E. Quinby and Mary Quinby, both of West,
5s. brook, in said County, for one hundred ninety
dollar, and eighty-five cents, debt or damage,
.and eleven dollars and elghtv-seven cents!
costs of suit; and will be sold at Public Auction. to the highest b dder on FRIDAY, the
5s. twentieth
day of March. A. D„ 1896, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon, at the Sherifi’s Office
6s. in the City Building In Portland, in said County
of Cumberland, the following described lot of
of land with buildings tnereon, and at)
6s. parcel
vile light, title and Interest which the saiq
Charles E. Quinby and Mary Quinby now
6s. have in and to the same, vlx: A oertalc lot of
parcel of land, with buildings thereon, situated
on the easterly side of
Mechanic street, le
Westbrook, in said County, bounded aud
described as follows, to wit;
Beginning at
the southwest corner of land of Charles J.
Foster, thence southerly on the line of said
street
hundred and twenty-five feet, mors
Cor. middle and Exchange Sts. or less,one
to tile Cumberland and Oxford Canal,
dtl
janl
thence easterly on the line of said Canal
one hundred leet.
thence northerly one bun*
dred and twenty-five feet, more or less, to
AUCTION SALKS
laud of said Foster, thence westerly one hundred feet to Mechanic street, the place of b4ginning. Said premises are numbered 44 ofi
said street, and are the rsanie which were cog
veyedto Mary Quinby by Isaac F. Quinby by
ills deed dated July 15th. A. D. 1884, and re
of
corded in Cumberland Registry
Deeds
book 510, page 287.
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
Dated at Portland, February 12th, A. D
F. O. BAILEY.
JAMES H. BANKS.
C. W, ALLEN 1896.
dtf
marl*
Iebl4dlaw3wF
Depu ty Sheriff,

City of Belfast, Me.
A Full Assortment of Lehigh and Free* City of Watervllle, Me.
Hamilton County, Ind.
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and City of Anderson, Ind,
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are Territory of
Arizona,
unsurpassed for general steam and
Municipal
Security
Company,
forge use.
Maine
Water
Company,
Genuine Lykens Valley franklin,
Akron, Ohio, School.
English and American Cannel.
Above Coals Constant- Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Crystal Water Company,
ly On Hand.

Low-

_

w.

Sale of seats at

'J

&

OFFICE:

stock.
j Largest analestfinest
Prices.

«

AT

MaiaeJCentral

■

ii

THURSDAY NIGHT, Feb. 27th.
Tile following grand array of talent will

Little Women’s

BONDS,

^,

Cancer Cared.

Tsttlmony from the Mayor of Sequin,TtX>

sill

in

t»T testify to the wonderful properties
cm? P. P. P. foa? eruptions of the skin. I

tailored tor several years with an unsightly and disagrooablo eruption on

CO.,

fU

v

Aberdeen,
Cour,ty* Or.
Capt. J. O. Johnoioo.
To all whom it may

|

St.

ACCOUNT

#

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES

gend three bottlos O, O. D.

t

Congress

i

lOO Performers,

pear:
Willie Kimball,

tar us.

Write for Catalogue if yon eannot call.

Pennell and J.W.Perkins&Co.

I

Banjo, Mandolin, Guitar Concert

C.n«itAwra.tt noaind

supplied by Cook, Everett &

{

MAMMOTH

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
lANOft

or
Easy Payments.
Call and see the Wonderful

i

•

and other high grade

i

I

LIZZIE EVANS.

FEATURES.
The Thrilling Burglary. The Bursting
Dam. Tile Coon-Hollow Serenaders.
The Joily Plantation Darkies.
The
great Steamboat Race between
the
Robt. E. Lee and the Natchez.
33-QUARTETS -2
A troupe of Colored men and women
in Buck Dancing.
The Cotton Press
Tragedy. Exciting Climaxes. Plenty
of Humor. Sweet Singing.
CJP“In connection with “Coon Hoilow” there will be the Naval Feature,
the Glyptorama, Prof. Chas. Wallaoe’s
Views between ACTS 1 and

dtf

stock of

All Prices,

26.

PRODUCTION,
The Romance of
COON HOLLOW,

St.

Hardman, Gabler,
Bacon, Standard

Styles.

Feb.

Hi* SCENIC

Box

Steinway

All
Cash

Commencing

Dissolving

rATaua & GO..

m,

BANKERS,

RENT A PIANO

OR

Rheumatism
i and Scrofula

Y»mouth?

INVESTMENTS.

ME.

febl4

Constables—Charles A. Jones, Charles soientiously to the duties with whioh he
has been charged by
the Fifty-fourth
E. Cousins.
Congress. These are multitudinous and
a nervous man
to
drive
exaating enough
The Argus should is3ue an explanation
crazy, and even to make a stupid man
United States Deputy Marshal Presoott
of that wonderful cartoon it published nervous. In addition to his
ordinary
on train No.
2 Wednesday
functions
as
presiding offioer of the came through
yesterday.
House of Representatives, Mr. Reed is night, for Portland, with Thomas Whitcircumstances to handle tier of Kaston, to be tried for violation of
The management of the Denver opera compelled by
that hardest of subjects, an unwieldly the internal revenue law.
house has adopted a rule that requires
psrtisian majority, composed of Republiwomen to remove their hats or bonnets cans of
p- P. p. purifies the blood. builds up
widely different notions and inth®
weak
and
9m
debilitated, gives
and including a large proportion
the
is
terests,
Here
a
hint
sr
during
performance.
wtren^tn to weakened nerves, expels
of new members fresh from grass and
diseases, giving the patient health and
A
that the management of the new
Portwhere
Is the weak, lan
sickness, gloomy
happiness
frisky as young oolts.
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.
land opera house may take.
This is an enoromus job, even for a
guid cry of th
is
statesman
who
not
also
a
For
candidate.
primary
secondary and tertiary
The Jeannette relics which were found
sufferer fror
typhllis. for blood poisoning, mererSpeaker Reed faces it with his accustomed
on
the coast of Greenland and from
aiok
headache
tranquility of demeanor. Singly responBi
which in large part Dr. Nansen deduced sible for the preservation of Republican
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
Hood’s Pills curtetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
his theory of an Arotio current setting harmony in Congress in the year of a
this conditioi
•csema-we may say, without fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the beat
from the Siberian islands to the west Presidential election, and for the mainblood purifier in the world, and makes
promptly, and stenance of rhe interests of the whole
coast of Greenland are alleged by Dr.
speedy and permanent cures
positive,
i
as
that
factional
freaks or inagreeably
party
against
In
all cases.
is like the pleas
Hall, of the Smithsonian Institute, to dividual ambitions, be stands tliero at
int change from darkness to
Ladles whose systems are poisoned
have been prepared as a joke by some of the desk a rather noble and majestio
daylight
and whose blood is In an Impure condifigure, his
Up bared to the fury of The feeling of utter exhaustion and fna
the midshipmen of the
tion. due to menstrual irregularities,
United Status the storm. upper
rk
is driven off and the diges
billty to wr
are peculiarly benefited by the wonsteamer Yantio.
This aspeot of Mr. Reed’s candidacy
;ive organs are toned, strengthened an:
derful tonlo and blood cleansing prop*
•rtiesof P. P. P.—Prickly A*b, Poke
is overlooked by our esteemed RepubliHood’s Pills are purely vege
emulated.
Boot and Potassium.
■'!fi
one
in
counoilman
Kqfe. reliable. 26e. at all dr.nrq-’-'
Barring
Ward, 3 the can contemporaries. The Speaker’s position
is
in
one
Republican ward tickets are now made
important respect quite
fiPHIKOFIBLD, Mo. Aug. 14th, 1893,
—I oaa speak la the highest terms ol*
different from that'of any of his comCAUCUS.
up.
They contain the names of able
your medicine from my own persona!
petitors for the Republican nomination.
was affected with heart
knowledge,
men, men well known and identified
They are free, most of them, to devote
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
85 years, was treated by the very be^t
with the city’s interests. Many of them their undivided energies to the furtherCumberland.
ana
spent hundreds of dolphysicians
have had
lars, tried every known remedy wlfcliexperience in one of the ance of their personal conceptions. They
jdto
Republicans of Cumberland are redon’t have to attend
to the
out finding relief. I have only taken
common THE
0B^
quested to meet at the Town house In
branches of the City Council, and all of
one
bottle
of
Hut ho is loaded with ther Inter- said town on SATURDAY, the 22nd inst.,
your P. P. P., and can
cause.
cheerfully say It has done me more
^A
them, we believe,have a desire to promote ests as well as his own.
Morton and at 2 o’clock p. m. to make nominations for
than anything I have ever taken,
good
the best interests of the city in every way McKinley, and Allison and Quay all town officers, to choose a town committee
I can recommend your medicine to all
v
and to select delegates to attend state con■offerers of the above diseases.
f/jSk
in their power. They ought to receive depend upon the Hon. Thomas Brackett vention.
W*
1’er order.
MRS. M. Iff. YEARY.
lined to hold the House well in hand, to
TOWN COMMITTEE.
Springfield, Green County, Mo.
the solid vote of the Republican party of
all
tho
Republican Congressmen in
Cumberland Centre, February 15, 1896.
keep
this oity on election day.
lino, to suppress the fools and the liglithends, and to wind up the session in a
Falmouth.
Ben Tillman’s address in Providence the manner conducive to Republican suocess
at
the polls next November.
Falmouth Republican Caucus will beheld
other night appears to have converted
Mr. Reed, as Speaker, therefore, is not at Town House on Saturday, February 22nd,
President Andrews of Brown University,
2.30 p.
m. to nominate
candidates for
merely the representative of Mr. Reed’s at
town officers the coining year.
to the South Carolina dispensary system. canvass for die Presidential nomination.
Per order Town Committee.
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
is
also
the
Trustee of the fortunes
But it won’t do to acoept the representa- He
and hopes of McKinley, Morton, Quay
tions of the advocates
of
particular Allison
North Yarmouth.
and all the rest, if others there
methods of restraining the liquor traffic, be.
MR. JOSEPH S. HAM
If the Speaker should devote too
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are
re
without further investigation.
Every rnuoh thought to matters personal to quested to meet at the Town House in said
this day admitted a partner In our house
method is perfect, or at least more nearly himself, and too little attention to the town on Thursday, the 27 Inst., at 2 o’clock
WM. N. FRINGE & CO.,
p. in., to make nominations for town officers to
jierfeot than any other, in the opinion
choose a town committee and to select
Jobbers of Fancy Goods, Small Wares and
dele
Salvation Oil should always be kepj in
pates to attend State convention.
cl its partisan friends, but experience
Gents’ Furnishings,
p©r order
the kitchen. For the ready cure of scalds TOWN COMMITTEE.
North
855 1-8 Middle St.,
Feb1
Forllnnd, Me
with each and every one of them shows and burns it has no equal.
35 cents.
aim
janSS

I

PORTLAND,

08 Exchange St.

Wakes
# Marvelous Cures
5 in Blood Poison

faplir

<itf

MUNICIPAL

Nights

Wednesday,

The

Union Sale Deposit &MCo,

Bankers.

£

£

1915,

MASON & MERRILL,

t p. p. p. AND OLD SORES

V

I,

Two

Hew Loan

Mortgage

TRUSTEE,

10 CENTS.

5

UNITED STATES
BONDS

Feb2°

Interest April and October 1.

SHADOWS-

$45,000

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY

Kennebunk, Me.
$500 and $1,000 denominations

|

Thomas Jefferson’s Comedy Drama,

GREAT CITY.

eodtf

Gold 5 per cent Bonds,

SAT.-MATINEE-SAT.

street.

J

tfOUSAM WATER COMPANY

and
Saturday,
Feb. 21-22.

dtl

V Executive
I Committee,

$20,000

p THE LARGEST PIECE OF
UBflD.TOBACCO EVER'SOLD FDR

EXCHANGE

d®3,

Friday

^a* * ^ote Co., 6’s,

_

I

oc2i

Due October

Co*> **8,

Y

CHAS. S. FOBES, Brest.,
W. F MILLIKEN, V.Frest,
JAMES E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY.
FKANUIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MAKSTON, Sec’y,

First

1”1*-

H. M. PAYSON ft CO,

CO.,

BANKING
and

BOIBS

E“* Sl-

3t

tam~

53 Exclianse Street,

STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.

A great haul was made to the ice
houses of S. C. Webster, Augusta, Tuesday, from the river above the dam, it is
olaimed the largest by horses ever made
In the ten working hours
on the river.
four horses hauled 700 tons of ice that
was of excellent quality, 18 inpches in
thickness.

ST., Boston.

NORTHERN

Desirable

Ga* *

1904*™’

particularly ungraceful.and ungrateful

felx»M,W,F

1

SECURITIES:

191™^°*' IU’’

70 STATE

1

amusements.

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,,
of Wls., r>’g, 1924.

GOVERNMENT Teun.' “5oi!'"'

Edwin, E. Gerald, one of Clinton’s selectmen the owner of a Jersey bull, met
with an accident Sunday. While driving
him iQto the barn ha turned on Mr. Gerald with his horns and threw him by
or
ambiguous utterance on the great the side of the fence. His cries brought
out his wife with the pitchfork, which
questions of the day.
Especially to be attracted his attention until
they got Mr.
avoided, is any coddling of the silver Gerald out of the yard. It was a narrow
men, either by seleoting a candidate at escape from death. M r. Gerald is contheir dictation or throwing sops to them fined to bis bed unable to move his head
or arms, his body being fearfully bruised.
through the platform. Any suoh performances as either of these will
alarm tho
This frigid weather is bringing out the
sound money vote of the oountry, and enreminisoenoes. So far the record is held
able the Democratic party which meets in by a Waldo
county veteran, who remarks
national convention later, to attract them “I remember one cold snap, way baok
in
the
forties.
I'd brought in a big baokto this side. An extreme deliverance on
to keep the family comfortable
log to
the tariff is likely to be dangerous aiso, in the try
evening, and was sitting before it,
for while the great mass of the Republi- thinking. All at onoe
I
noticed that
cans are in favor of protection to a rea- some thing looked queer about that stick,
will you believe it? While one end
sonable degree thoy have no affection for and,
of that log was blazing and roaring as
the extreme kind that tends to ont off oomfortable as could be, the sap that the
all
healthful
competition and oreate fire had thawed out of the other end had
frozen before it oould get time to run
monopolies for great concerns.
down, and there it was all hardened into
icicles."
The Argus
a
discovered yesterday
we
reason
should
elect
Mr.
speoial
why
In the antion of the creditors of Webb
Bird Mayor of Portland.
Lest we may
& Briggs, the grooers who recently
not be able to do justioe to it we qnote failed,
against J. E. Briggs and Eugene
ru
me Argus s uescnpunu
ruese wuruo
Bailey, of Winthrop, under the statute,
Gnvprnnr OIam-VAH Iiao hann patAinuii uutli
Independent ot Mr. Bird's general Whittemore &
Fisher, of Augusta, to
qualifications for Mayor, there is one in conduct the
particular which, in the present demor- be contesteddefense, and eaoh suit will
and
vigorously defended.
alized condition of the city, It would be
The compromise offer of 77 oents made
folly for the friends of good order to on the
part of the firm to the oreditors
overlook. When district attorney, it was
his duty as a proseouting offloer of the will be withdrawn.
United States to ferret out and bring before the bar of justioe, all engaged in the
The Belfast Board of Trade reports that
This the Crosby Inn oan be rebuilt on its old
unlawful traffio of
Intoxicants.
specialty constituted a very important site for *28,000, inoludlng lot, and pay
department of bis servioe and engaged a annual dividends of 3% per cent A fiftylarge portion of his time. How well and four room hotel oan be built, oorner
how efficiently he discharged his duty, High and Miller streets, for *20,000 to
and with what skill diligence and success pay 6 per cent. The Crosby will rent for
he aoqultted himself, one has only to re- *1,800, and the other for 13000. A comfer to the reoord of the United States mittee was
appointed to canvass for stock
oonrts and to contemporaneous press re- and roport at a future
meeting. It is
ports to abundaotly satisfy himself and hoped to have a hotel by July 1st.
the publio.
The business of deteoting
and 8Ucoeasfnlly
prosecuting offenders
Mayor Hanson, of Belfast, has received
of the particular olasa referred to, is a
speoialty demanding skill and experience a letter from the Keating Wheel Co., of
Mass., the company that is
supplemented by fidelity to duty and Holyoke, another
place to do busii ess.
loyalty to law and the publio require- seeking
They write that they want a building 900
ments.
feet long, 60 feet
with two floors,
Probably Mr. Bird will be as much the whole to cost wide,
about *100,000.
surprised as anybody to learn that his
chief business while distriot attorney
The seoond tournament at obeokers Deconsisted in, ferreting out and bringing tween Stookton Springs and Belfast, was
to justice all engaged iu the unlawful played at the Elm City olub room' in
Belfast won at both
traffic of intoxicants.”
Doubtless he Belfast Saturday.
tables, the soore standing eleven games
proseouted some liquur sellers, not for to the credit of Capt. Baker Charles, ami
selliug liquors, however, but for failing three to Mr. Levi Griffin;
six games
to pay the special tax which the govern- for Mr. F. W. Brown and three for Mr.
Levi Griffin.
But even these culprits,
ment imposes.
The
were ferreted out by somebody else.
The Bar Harbor G. A. R. Post is atArgus apparently thinks that it has a
to erect a monument to the For sale and dealers
olass of readers innooent
and
stupid tempting
dead soldiers at that town.
enough to be deluded into the beljef that
it is the Maine prohibitory law that Mr.
Several of the farmers at East Orland
Bird was enforcing, when district
at- have
got up quite an Industry in furnishtorney, and as It appends an appeal to ing firewood all fitted for the stove. In
the Clvio League to its statement whioh utilizing a oironlar saw run by horse
power it is manufactured so cheaply that
we have quoted, it evidently thinks the
people are buying it generally aud teams
of
members
the League are among them. are kept running almost
continually to
It is a pretty low view to take of their supply parties in town and Bucksport.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Following

ia,‘?.'«W*5uCo-

the persistent attempts of the promoters
of rival ambitions to force the Speaker
to commit himself on this issue or that,
in the hope of damaging him as a candiwhile the
date. And the report that
Hon. Thomas Brackett Reed is at his
in
Washington, looking after the
post
interests of his rivals eaually with his
MoKinley,
own, the friends of Major
for example, are endeavoring to break
into and loot Mr. Reed’s modest little
private collection of Southern delegates,
is too hideous to be believed.

intelligence.

1

___

We Offer the

muoh

as

i

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL.

general welfare of the party, and a orash
and catastrophe should ooour in his department of Republican politics, of how

WOODBURY

~k

4s.
5s.

5s.

MOULTON,

BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Fr Q.

SEIZED

—

■

GRANDCOMMANDER WALLS

WESTBROOK BURGLARS.

Paid His

Official Visit at Special Conclave
of St. Alban Commandery.

St. Alban Commandery had a special
lonolave yesterday afternoon and evening, at which the order of the Bed Cross
was conferred
upon a large number of
was
sandidates.
A grand
banquet
served at ft p. m., and In the evening the.
Order of the Temple annd Order of .Malta
were

conferred

the

on

same

candidates.
Walls of

Bight Eminent Frederick
Vinalhaven, Grand Commander
Grand Commandery of Maine, was
S.

of the
pres-

ent in his official capacity.
Past Commander A H. Burroughs, of
Westbrook, oonducted the ceremonies. A
large number of Sir Knights from all
Plates
parts of the Stcto were present.
were

laid for 3 CO.

“music

and drama.

Concert.

Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar

The following is the progamme for the
Mammoth Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar
Concert to be given at City Hall next
Thursday night. Tiokets for sale at
Hawes’s music store:
Banjo aud Guitar Quartette
Hatch
—Imperial March,
Messrs. Hatch, Leavitt, Skillin and
Greene.

Solo—Regret,

Baritone

C. C.

Hawes

Clarence C. Brooks.
Banjo Solo, March, selected,

Arraigned

(b) Errinnerung on Leipzig.
Mrs. Zimmerman. Miss Harding

and L. Graenz.
Mammoth Banjo, Mandolin aud
Guitar Orchestra, 100 players.
W. H. Hatch, direotor
(a) March—Black Flag,
Messrs. Hatch and Greene
Babb
(b) On the Mill Dam,
Vooal Solo, with Cornet Obligato.

Peering

Court

and

Bonnd Over.
OLD WASHBURN CARRIAGE FOUND

Possibly somebody rise has been associated with them in these
burglaries, as
all tbe faots of the burglaries are not
yet
acoounted for.
About a month ago Caron was
gone
for a time awhile and when he returned
was unusualy flush with money.
He
friend
that be bad passed a
stated to
forged $c0 bill in Fall River and exhib-

$50
which he said
counterfeits.
IN WESTBROOK STABLE.
several parties looked over
Yesterday
the plunder to see if any of the property
could be identified. Isaac M. Low idenof horse clippers taken from
Series
of Burglaries—Remark* tified a pair
Astonishing
on Preble street.
Mrs.
nble Recklessness on the Part of the his harness shop
Emerson identified some crockery and
Burglars Hie
Case
Beviewed—Carother household ware, Mrs. Anderson
rier's Receipt In the Valise.
identified a silk dress, a sofa pillow, and
soma crockery and young Mr. Emerson
Yesterday, William Cnron and William
identified the tools in the chest, which
Carrier, the two Westbrook Frenchmen
were opened yesterday.
who were arrested by the
Deerlng police
charged with the recent burglaries, were _FORTY -mEFPRFNT -BICYCLER
brought before Judge Hopkins at Woodfords, in the Hearing Municipal cottrt. Will be For Sale in Portland This SeasonThey were arraigned on four oounts, the
Seven Years Ago Only the Vlctowand
looting of the Emerson house on Churob
Columbia Were For Sale Here.
bills

ited four other
were

street, involving three counts, as nrtioies
were stolen from Mrs.
Emerson, her son
and
daughter, and the looting of the
Anderson house at Windham, involving
the other count.

They

Arr. by Glynn
Willie Kimball.
Vocal Solo—Staooato Polka,
Mulder
Fannie M. Hawes.
Cornet Solo—Carnival of Venice,
with varialions,
Arr. by Hall.
R. B. Hall.
and
Zither
Guitar.
Trio—Bow-zither,
(a) The Magio Bells.

In

of systematic robber)* that has resulted
in their very timely arrest and
imprisonment.

pleaded not guilty, waived

amination

and

ex-

bound over to the
Superior court in $800 bonds for eaob
count, making a total of *3200.
They
were taken to tho Portland jail yesterday
afternoon by Marshal St. John.
were

The

old Washburn carriage, stolon
the
Emerson place
was recovered yesterday.
Mr. Pike, who keeps a
livery stable at Westbrook, notified Marshal St. John that he had an old carriage
that he obtained from Carson and Carfrom

The increase in the bicyole business is
shown by comparing the
number of
agencies in this city at the
present time with those of a few years

significantly

ago.
In 1888,

years ago, there
were only two
bicycles for sale In Portland, the Columbia, sold by C. H. Lamthe Victor, sold by E. S. Penson, and
In 1889, Robinson & Breen's
dexter.

only

seven

agenoy for the Singer bicyole made tbe
third.
For tbe coming season there will be
for sale in Portland at least 40 different
makes of wheels, by 15 different agencies.
Following Is almost a complete list,there

rier, giving
sleigh and *6 in ex- being two or three that are as yet.un
change for It. It proved to be the Wash- certain:
burn carriage.
H. W. McCausland is the agent for the
Yesterday the Emersons and Anaeisons Keating, Eagle, Warwiolc, Fowler, Wolff,
Serenade,
Raissiger identified many more articles obtained American, Envoy, Fleetwing, Casco,
Fannie M. Hawes and R. B. Hall.
from the Erenohmen’s
homes as their Templar,'Atlanta and Snell.
Musioal Rock Duet.
Medley
E. S. Pendexter, agent for the Victor
Arr by Hatoh property stolen from their houses.
Messrs. Hatch and Skillin.
The oareer of William Caron and Wil- and America.
Banjo Solo—AnnieLaurie, with
liam
Carrier of Westbrook as
house
George L. Briggs, agent for the ColumArr. by Henning
variations,
breakers appears to have bean remarkable bia, and tbe Hartford.
Willie Kimball.
Mflltdnliit «inr! Qn if nr Plnh 10. noloot
in the boldness
and even recklessness
dames Bailey,
agent for the Sterling
P. M. Greene, director. with which they made a systematic bnsi- and the Union.
players.
(a) Woman’s Love Waltz,
ness of burglary.
T. B. Davis Arms Oo.t agent for
the
Arr. by Greene
After
their successful looting of the Remington and the Dirlgo.
(b) Bell of New York Polka, Tipaldi.
Emerson bouse on Church street, DeerLovell Arms Co., who sell
John P.
Shadows of a Great City.
inp, and the Anderson house in Wind- their own wheels, having two makes, the
Shadows of a Groat City is the attracham, they apparenty thought that they Lovell Diamond and the Excel, the latter
tion at the Portland theatre this evening coaid steal as much and as often as
they being made at South Portland.
and Saturday and matinee. The play is
R. S. Davis & Co. are agents (or the
pleased with impunity.
a strong
melodrama, one of the strongest
The robbery of Charles Blake’s house Dayton, the Elmore and the Ixlon.
in fact, now on the boards. It is worthy at Woodfords
Kendall & Whitney, agents (or the
early In the evening was
of 8ucces3,for one thing, because it is not one of the boldest criminal aots on reoSpaulding and the Credende.
in
its
repelling
tragic parts nor coarse ord.
It was
probably done by one of J Nelson Tenney & Co., agents (or the
and trivial in its comedy elements. The these
men, although there is as yet no Adlake, manufactured by the Adams &
s+ory, too, is an Interesting one, end proof of it.
Mrs. Blake had left
the Westlake oil stove manufacturers ol

tha6 Is an element that is lacking in too
many of our emotional pieces. And to
make this story as vivid and real as life,
no
better cast cf characters could be
formed
than
that
now
given.
Miss
Annie
Ward
Tiffany, who
plays the part of the Irishwoman Biddy
Ronan, is an aetress who has done good
work here before, and it is quite unnecessary to say that she is as good as possible
in this olever bit of character acting.
Miss Lottie Alter is a very attractive
young woman who has not been long on
the stage, but who shows decided talent.
5he is graceful and pleasing in the role
*f the heroine, Annie Standlsh; Mr. Wil-

thin

a

house and left the key In the door.
The
house
is next to Mr. Blake’s dry and
fancy goods store. Mrs Blake told Mr.
Blake that she had left the house alone
with the Key In the door. The thief was
undoubtedy on the watch, and although
Mr. Blake saw him enter and hastened
to catch him, the follow swept the silrsr
from

ware

of

means

through

a

the
the

dining

back door

ooald

reach him.
of course.
Apparently on last

table by
and escaped

room

table oloth

before Mr. Blake
It was all done very

quickly

Friday night these
to speak, in breaking

Wednesday

and Thursday next “Coon
Hollow’’ will be seen at Portland theatre,
and Friday
and
Saturday Caroline
Miskell
Hoyt in Hoyt’s “Contented
Woman.
CThree of the five remaining Stockbridge entertainments are very expensive, and there will be no further discount o;i the tickets after the middle of
next week.
The Minnie Palmer Company which is
advertised to play at the theatre next
Monday evening will not be able to keep
the engagement
Word was received by
Manager Tukesbury yesterday afternoon
* Iwv t-

Uina

Dal...,,.

ill

1

D l_

Haskell & Jones have just received a
new assortment of sizes in ladies’ line
sweaters in plain and fancy styles.
See
them in

show window.

our

and escape when Mr. Btookbridge opened it. Apparently they went
down Ca;oo street to Cumberland and
store occupied by Drake’s
then to the
jewelry store and Lowe’s harness shop.

dash

Notes.

--

9

Corey’s Fifth Annual Clearance Sale.

ran

out

matter state

They broke into that and took the missing articles that had been previously
The valise that was inside
big valise, found nnder the Capisic
bridge, has been identified by Mr. Drake
taken from his store, as
as having been
well as many of the articles found In it.

mentioned.
the

Then the two men apparonty wont diDrake’s
store out to Deering
and attempted to break into Rand’s grorect from

eery store as uaauaie, dui were frightenWhether they were those men
ed away.
it is not proved, but soon after that they
got onto the Deering oar and were recognized by John

Bowdoin,

the

conductor,

pievioutdy mentioned.
Apparently
who hroke into
they were not the men
Raymond’s drug store at Westbrook
week, commencing next Monday morn- that
night, for If the timo has been coring and will offur some of the finest barrectly stated, they wouldn’t have had
in furniture and draperies ever
gains
time to reach Westbrook.
The Walter Corey Company will hold
their fifth annual clearance sale for one

before shone in Portland.
This is one
of the oldest and best: known furniture
houses and everyone knows the quality
ot their goods end the opportunity should
not bo missed
by
store will be closed

bargain

seekers. The
ail day .Saturday in
order to
arr;.ng_ their immense stock for
this sale.
Mr. R. H.

Jordan, salts agent
National Cash Register, v?ish;s

that he is no way
other cash register

connected
and never

for

the

it stated
with anv

has been.

very strong that one
men was the
of the
man who fired the
shots at the Westbrook car. That regular
seem to Indicate that the
action would
man was iu an unnatural state of mind
are

and certainly whoever took part in those
burglaries that night was also in an unnatural state of mind. It is highly probable that the same men wero engaged in
both of those proceedings.
Besides the various articles of merchanfound in the valise that
dise that were
was under CHpisio bridge, there was also
found a receipt for jewelry signed

by

This important find
William Carrier.
the first clue that led to the arrest.
was
Apparently in transferring the small articles from his pockets to the valise, Carrier in his haste, pulled out this receipt
with his name on it aud thereby furnish-

SUCH
Mince Meat,
Plum

Pudding,

Mince

Pie,

ed the clue that led to his arrest.
Marshal St. John accounts for this remarkable succession of burglaries by supposing that these men have hitherto been

gamblers and working swindling games
and sailing liquor, etc., and that within
hnve b«gun to steal,
the last year they
and have been so successful in escaping
detection that they had been remarkably
r»ckless and and bold in their carder

follows

To Old

:

For

by their neglect.If this thing
keeps on somebody will have to pay a
fine pretty soon.

Moore & Co., agents (or the
Monaroh and the Orient.
J|F. C. Bailey & Co., agents (or the
Stearns, theJCrawford and the Pierce.

Leighton, agents
speolal.

Hooper,

Son &

I have used your Anodyne
our infant (only six months
our little three year old

and

land.
William

Haggett

will

take charge of
the E. H. Corson agenoy that will open
Middle street next
on
month, and will
have the Faultless and the Oxesoent.

complaint and found it excellent.
John L. Oliver, Americus, Georgia.

summer

MARRIAGES.
It

had

Feb. 19, by Rev. Dr. Jenkins, Lyman B. Chipmail and Helen D. Millett. both of Portland.
Ill Limerick, Feb. 16, George H. Ricker and
Miss Angle A. Emery.
In Tremont, Feb. 8. J. Stephen Harmon and
Miss Blanche Robbins.
In Camden, Feb. 8, George A. Mahoney and
Miss Grace A. Heal, both of Lincolnville.
In Lisbon, Feb. 10, Albert Russell and Miss
Lizzie Matoon.
In Waldoboro, Feb. 10. John T. Gay, Jr., and
Miss Maud C. Maud.
In Waldoboro, Feb. 10. James H. Castner and
Rogene Wiley.

I.

r

aim

it

jzci

where the others
It is
leave off.
twice cooked, once

by

once

steam,

by

air.
the
Thus half
work of digestion
is done, and the

super-heated

system

is

never

over-taxed

or

over-heated.
Be sure to get the package with the
big H-O on the end.

22

Custom House Street.

Everybody
“COME IN I”

THE

Buyers.

in

posing
is

invited, everybody

COODS FOR
Robes.

RICHT-AWAY

eral

It is

and

for

fine, soft,

USE.

del-

Price,

large

price, and same stock,
Hamburg Ruffle, 32 fine tucks.

Another at
framed with

same

has broad

sailor

>

Price

nun-

cloth

fresh from the workers in

fered

at

on

this

as

yoke.

somer

Embroidery

Price

X

j

Any good X
Don’t keep the T
and
poor ones.
Elgin
Waltham X
are
all right.
They have suited ♦
millions and will suit you.
$5.00 ♦
to $10.00.
f
A hundred of them.

LADIES' WATCHES.

X

|

febl6

t.f;

thortsp

tucks

♦

was

was

was

than

the

!

Fire Insurance

Agents,

Have removed to their
NEW OFFICE,

No. 50

febl

St.
Exchange
°
aim

$6,38 per pair

pair lot Tambour Laces.

$8.00 per pair, is

now

$4.90 per pair,

pair lot Fish Net

Lace.

$2.00 per pair, is

now

$1.75 -per pair,

pair lot Nottingham Lace.

(Cluny design.)

$2.00 per pair, Is

now

$1.25 per pair

CO.,
feb2o&24

cut

NOTIC

price, same
elegant Pompa-

at same

yoke,

an

I

98 cts.

B

CUPTILL,

now

Portland., Me.

on

J. R. LIBBY.

febfcldlt

pair lot Tambour Laces, patterns neat, pretty.

was

Store Closed Saturday Feb. 22nd.
In order to mark and arrange
mense

I

SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST.

and

our

im-

Brapcries

CLEARANCE

SAFE

begins Monday next, FEB. 24,

We shall close

1

have been notified in writing, as required
\V b.v
Revised Statutes. Chapter 47, Section
, ,.
112,
by Seth Mason, Admr., Estate of Mrs.
Ett(£*ret A. Ruga, that her Deposit Book No,
8j,o<9is lost amt that he desires a duplicate
book issued to him,
Maine savings bank,
by Alpheus G. Rogers. Treas.
Portland, lie., Feb, 20, 1896.
feb211aw3wF

stock of Furniture

for OUR A\MAL

ivliich

MORSE &

Scarfs, Traycloths, Squares, Doylies, &c*j

H. J. BAILEY &

repreSame

TWO

! icKamey, lie jewelir, l
MONUMENT SQUARE.
;
|I
♦

the

it

CHARMING WINDOW SHOWS give you hints of some
things in our Silk and Black Dress Goods. Only hints however.
Every day is an exhibition day in these two departments of our store.

Any up in quality. Any down 4
ill prices.
We have a hundred of ♦
jx
I them.
No old stuff but the latest ♦
4 produccions of the Elgin
and A
♦ Waltham Companies.
5
$10, $50.

Linens—in

»

I

kind you wish.

numbers.
White Crochet Quilts,
48®
Extra size White Crochet Quilts, 98c.

OPPORTUNITY NO. 4.

HITE SKIRTS.
Remarkably wide Umbrella Ruffle, of
Iloniton Embroidery. Two styles varying in richness of
$2.00 and $2.50.
decoration,

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦»

4
♦
T

Stamped
Special Prices.

12

85 cts.

stock, has

price.

X
X

picture

Ten

Price,

dour

OWEN, MOORE & CO,

65 inch Bleached

Pearl buttons. Hand-

ANOTHER,

popular

GENTS’ WATCHES.

the others.

back of

shows.

sale at two
far
lor 25c—by
the best
value we have ever of-

|

tries

Handkerchiefs,
with genuine hand drawn
borders and hemstitched,

cambric

Ireland, go

Damask, S6c yard.
Damask, 56c yard,
69 inch Bleached Damask, choice pat*
98c yard*
terns, $1.25 quality,
Napkins to match many of the abov®
57 inch Bleached

OPPORTUNITY NO. 3.

collar,

CUT

sents.

new

the Print DepartFriday, 1,000 yards
3 1-Sc yard.

3

Price

linen

dozen

at

10

obe

dred

60 inch Cream double Damask,
59c#
57 inch Bleached Damask,
21c yard*

$10.00 per pair, is
OPPORTUNITY NO. 2.

85 cti.

T
d

in

shall sell

and

down

$1.19 pair,

Price

even.

_•

iiiuiLJiijg

we

Damask,

57 inch Cream double Satin Damask,
48c yard.

(for you.)

sold for.
nrt.
a His

64 inch Cream

4 OPPORTUNITIES!

embroidery is Guipure style,
from St. Gall, Switzerland.
Good length, full sweep, doubleback yoke.

price

yards,

NIANSON G. LARRABEE.

Spring

The

is much lower than inferior papers are commonly

2 1-2 and 3

ladies

yard.
lengths
23c yard.
25c yartW
39c yard.
39c ysrd*

Table Damask,

NECK FIXINGS.
mark

yard#

J6c

Bleached

Fancy

to 3 1-2

2

apiece,

in

in Black I’eau DeSoie.
line of Mew

lengths, running

piece.
Bleached Damask, 1 1 2 to 2 1-2 yard#
a

welcome,

The workmanshin is nerfect.

private.
a

short

Duchesse,
Figured Xndias.

A fine line of

CRUTINTZE that
cut.
It tells you
half the story.
But of
shape
The cloth of that Gown is

only.

made of the finest

icately tinted cream,
size and heavy—the

years.

Besides buying full pieces of Damask:
also purchased the manufacturer’#

in Black iSatin
in

8

other

stock, clearly ruled,

15

7.98.;

OPPORTUNITY NO.1.

school uses, is the favorite
in all the schools in Port-

land, public

to

to

Silks.

aristo*

one.

manufacus

0

new

we

in

For

reliable sellers of Underwear as we,
But to us,--From our point of view, there’s

High School”

specially for
composition and

Mackin-

also black

One lot 11-4 Blankets, clear and white,
value $1.50.

as

‘‘Port-

tured

our

64 inch Cream Damask,
52 inch Cream Damask,

&c.,
is

texture

BLANKETS.

Feb. 21,1896,

paper,

blue,

Print—at

There’s ONE safe Underwear store in Portland.
we don’t say there’s ONLY one; thereare sev-

only

great

land

Boys’ Ulsters, ages
$2.98, 3.98,4.98, up

ment,

Mind,

OUR

Black Mackintosh—Double
black lining, finely flinistied.
$12.00 garments for

For girls, young ladies,
elderly ladies, at special
prices.

Night

years.

The weather today
ie likelu to be
fair.
Portland,

BOYS’ ULSTERS.

Ijook over our

pulling out,

Coods are

Spring

of

We invite an inspection
$8.98 Spring Garments.

All wool corset cloth Mackintosh—
double texture, brown mixtures, plaid
$8.98
lined, value $13.50. For

Bargains
Bargains
Bargains

evervbodv.

The Black
cratic dignity.

for

SILKS.

in !

Semaphore Signal,—Come

finely finished,

One lot navy

Mass.. Sole Proprietors.

Boston.

very

tosh—double texture, triple cape, for
$5.00 each.

THE

SEW APTgBTlSlEMENTS.

is different from
all others, in that

digestible. Its preparation begins

I am ninety-one years and nine months oid,
born September 17,1796. I have been a
standard bearer for your Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment more than fifty years, when good
old Dr. Johnson left some with us. I have
found use for this valuable Liniment ever
since. I have had a family of ten children,
and found it superior to any other for family
use.
My grand and great-grandchildren
(which are numerous) use it to this day.
Mrs. Wealthy L. Tozier, 13. Corinth, Me.

SPRINC FANCY SILKS are here.
The Spring Black Silks beckon you in.
The Novelty Spring Dress Goods are smiling at

70 years.

H-O
sweet,

JOHNSON & CO.

them.

Asa stimulus

In Bradford, Feb. 10, Samuel L. Salley, aged

smell,

smooth, delicate,

S.

and

$7.98
Values not considered.
blue
Mackintosh—in
Navy
fancy
Young Men’s Ulsters, ages from 15 to
weave, double texture,
plaid lining, to 18 years. $10.00 coat, for $0.98.
double cape.
Sale of Linens continued the balanc®
$12.00 garment for
$7.98 of this week.

was

The track is clear for Spring

Feb. 17. Charles Nutter, aged 80 yrs.
In Stlltwater, Feb. 10. Mrs. Sarah Harrison,
aged 77 years.
In .Bangor, Feb. 11, Samuel F. Harmon, aged

me

more

was

The winter train is

83 years.
In Saco.

difference, though!

it is

all it is recommended to cure. I
of cholera last week, of a little girl

A

[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at Si o’clock,
from her late residence, No. 117 High street.
In this city, Feb. 20, Walter K., sou of Richmond L. and Flora A. Wescott. aged 17 years.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at
parents’ residence. No 40 Casco street.
In Cumberland Center, Fob. 19, Edwin X.
Drinkwater. aged 63 years.
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from his late residence.
In Yarmouth, Feb. 16, Xhomas M. Bcamman,
aged 72 years 11 months.
In Worcester. Feb. 19, Elizabeth A. Carter,
daughter of the late Ezra Carter, of Portland.
In Cornish, Feb. 12, Mrs. Almira Knight, aged

difference between H-O
and any other
oatmeal!” J We
know it. The
difference is not
to be seen.
You

taste,

lined,

All who order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that their money
shall be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price 35 cts: Six $2.00, express prepaid. 11
you can’t get it near home send to us. Ask first. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free.

mourns.

see no

and

a case

not expected to live when I was
called, but by giving her a few doses of your
Anodyne Liniment she was entirely cured.
S. B. Umphrey, M. D., Cordova, Minn.

In this city. Feb. 3 9. Sarah Louise, yjrlfe of
the late Andrew H. Files, aged 62 years and 2

27

cures

who

DEATHS.

Difference
I

old) for colic,
daughter for

from

$5.00 each

you’ll appreciate
and 19.00, for
$7.50 each.
Ladies’ Mackintoshes—all wool, navy
Children’s Keefers, sizes 4, 6 and 8!
blue granite cloth, back of waist silk been selling for §4.50, now $1.98.

dinances

In Uamariscotta, Feb, 11. Caleb A. Faulkner,
aged 37 years.
In South Paris.Feb.il, Leona M., daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Marston, aged 4 months.
In Hartford, Feb. 6, Mrs. America Benson,
for aged 69 years.
In Norway, Peb. 9, Frank W, Marston, aged

the B. & D.
O. L. Bailey, agent (or the Ames.
Edward Haggett, agent (or the Cleve-

inspection,

over

ing

sold

have

now

About 34
Ladies’ Winter Garments.
The following 5 numbers are about Ladies’ Jackets and Coats left from this
one-half the regular price. We closed season’s stock.
them from the manufacturers,bought all
Garments which sold at $9.00, 10.00
there was of these
$5.00 each.
particular numbers, to 15.00 for
and we submit these values, for your
Garments which sold at $16.50, 18.00

on

Liniment in treat-

Suits which

Boys’

$6.00 to 10.00,

MACKINTOSHES.

80 years Johnson’s Liniment has penetrated,
healed and cured more diseases than any other remedy.

getting

are

Boys’ Suits which have been selling
§5.00, 5.50 and 6.00, marked to
$3.75.

at

$4.98.

energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without
irritation. The Doctor’s signature and directions are on
every bottle. It is recommended by all physicians.

tired of bunting up people and warning
them that they are violating the oity or-

HOT’S CLOTHING.

Ladies’ Black Brocade Dress
Skirts.
Two numbers, $3.98 and

sugar children love to take it for croup,
colds, coughs, cramps and pains. It is safe, soothing,
satisfying; so say sick, sensitive sufferers. Its electric

dropped

FRIDAY'S OFFERINGS,

Two special offerings—59 and 69c,
wholesale prices from 75c to $1.00
each.

old

an

STORE

Ladies’ Percale Shirt Waists.

complaints yesterday.

They

FRIDAY’S OFFERINGS.

Family Physician,
for Internal as much as External use, in his own private
practice. Every Mother should have it in the house,
originated in 1810 by

ADVERTISEMENTS._

516 CONGRESS ST.

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
was

NEW

WHITE

Age

Generation after Generation have used and blessed
the Universal Family Remedy, the great muscle nervine,

It

!

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Section 62.—The tenant or occupant,
and in
oase there should be no teuant,
the owner, or any person having the care
of any
building or lot bordering not
more than 160 feet on any street, lane,
oouit, square or publio plaoe within tliO
oity, where there is any foot walk or
Bidowalk, shall, after the oeasing to fall
of any snow, if in the day time within
three hours,
and if In the night time,
before
ten o’olook of the forenoon sucsuoh snow to be removed
cause
ceeding,
from suoh foot way or sidewalk, and, in
default thereof, shall forfeit and pay a
sum not less than $2, nor more than $10;
and for each
and every hour thereafter
that the same shall remain on snob foot
way or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant,
owner or other person, shall forfeit ai d
pay a sura not less than $1, nor more
than $10.
And If suoh building or lot
should extend more than 160 feet, on any
street or land,it shall be the
duty of suoh
tenant or
occupant, owner or other person, to remove suoh snow from the foot
way or sidewalk for the spaoe of 160 feet,
according to the provisions and subjeot
to the penalties aforesaid.
The polioe department received sev oral

as

Appearances

as

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

From Infancy

storm the police dereceives numerous complaints
that people do not shovel the sidewalks
n front of their lots, but leave the suow
for people to wallow through.
The city ordinances in regard to this

everyfsnow

After

73 years.

Chicago.
Owen,

“

of

partment

amuck, so
apd entering and stealing.
Republicans of Cape Elisabeth.
iam Beach is an ideal Tom Cooper, honThe goods taken were not valuable and J There will be a meeting of the Repubist and bravs;and J. W. .Jefferson’s
There licans Jof the new town of Cape Eliza(son the risk taken was very great.
»f the renowned Joseph Jefferson) ohar- was a recklessness about it that
suggests beth held at Grange hall on Saturday,
icter acting in the part of Jim Farren,
a
perfect abandon to the fascination February 23d, at 3 p. m., for the purpose
the convict, is good enough to call for for
of choosing a town oommittee.
stealing; in fact, almost a frenzy.
mrnment. In picking out these specially
There is evidence that connects these ==
prominent parts it must not be inferred men with
the burglary of the Stookthat the rest of the company is not
bridgo musio store and Drake’s jewelry
worthy of mention. It is owing to its store on Preble street.
general excellence thpt- the performance
Mr. Stoakbrldge came to his
When
holds the attention of the audience from store
late that evening, he at first put
baginning to end. Better scenic effeots the wrong key in the lock.
The uoiie
S n a purely dramatic piece will seldom caused
tht delay gave the
by this and
be seen.
men time to get close to the door and to
men

Getting Weary
Coynplaint-B
Violating of This City Ordinaries-

Police Are
of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SIDEWALKS-

YOUR

SHOVEL

our

entire store

all

day

&ATIJROAY, FEB. 22.

Bespectfuily,

E

Walter Corey Co.,

,,

j

23

Froo street

Untimely
& Decay.

MAINE

Nominate

Items of Interest Gathered

The great engines of the
Worn out,

their

refusing

to

perform

function.

natural

The

cause—disease, dissipation,
The result is

work.

over-

inability

nourish, build up, maintain.

to

The end

—

faculties,

suspension

a

of all

collapse, death, and

a

from that which is very similar
In such cases
to starvation.
Bush

follow Dr. B.

pondents

body

P'ield’s,

of

Easton, Pa., advice, administer

of the

by

Corres-

Mrs. John Gibson, of Bowery Beaoh,
who has been ill for some time past, and
was thought to be improving, is at presvery low.
The Bowery Beaoh postofflae has been
removed to the store of Grant K. Wheel-

ent

er.

Miss Inez C.

Meirdon, Com

Hand, who has been in
for the past there years,
.,

has returned to ,1t.- home in Pond Cove.
Mr. Harvey E. Maxwell, of Bowery
Beaoh, who has b-ou quite siok for the
past week, is improving.
Miss Annie E. Files, of White Rook,
is the guest of Miss Florence
E. Dyer
the Centre.
Mr. and Mrs I. N. Staley, of Portland,
spent Sunday with relatives at Pond
Cove.
Mr. Walter O. Sweetsir, of Pond Cove,
is enlarging his stable.

at

Bovinine
He says of it; “ While prison
physician I used it on not only
the weakened
those whose
exposure and

by disease, but
previous lives of
neglect had com-

broken down their conThe results were
stitutions.

pletely
always

most

satisfactory.”

nine will create

strength,

Bovienrich

blood, make flesh and nourish
generally in all cases of exhaustion and
the world

debility.
over

Physicians

endorse it

a* a

food stimulant.

Bridgton.

Bridgton, February

19.—Monday and
were the coldest for
this
in
the winter
vicinity. Tuesday the
thermometer registered 30 degrees below
Tuesday mornings

zero

in some

places.

Eight orews are at work In the Pondioherry and ForeBt mills and in the mill
of the Bridgton Lumber Company, where

of birch are to be
thousand cords
sawed into spool strips while the suow
lasts.
The Linooln celebration was postponed
two weeks on aocount of the absence of
Rer.,Mr. Ward well from town.
W. Hooper of Westbrook held
Rev. W.
servioes in the Unlversalist churoh Sunday last.
Farnsworth hall, the dormitory of the
burned flat to the
Bridgton Aoademy,
ground Sunday night. The young ladystudents by whom it was oooupied, all
got safely out. The property was insured
and will doubtless De rebuilt.
The power at the new carpenter shop
W. Walker in this ^village, is
of W.
furnished by a gasoline engine, which is
one

quite

A WAR MEMENTO

a

uuriuamy,

as it is me nrsc

one

to be set up hereabouts.
K M. Berry is on the sick list.
John Cl
Pillsbury of West Bridgton,
Of the Early Days of tne Great Rebellion.
sustained a bad fracture of one leg lest
week.
Mr. Charles A. Eaten has a handbill
Miss Clara Nourse, principal of Primissued on the Sunday after the evacua- ary B, was absent from her school Montion of Fort Sumter by the United States day on aocount of siokness.
foroes ‘under
Sherman.
Major Robert Anderson,
wkioh was distributed about Portland,
Sherman Mills, Feb. 20—The thermomand drew an immense mass meeting to eter was 30 degrees below zero Monday
below Tuesday
City hall the night of April 21st. The morning and 43 degrees
ever
known
one of the ooldest
bill, framed, is at present in the posses- morning,
here at this time of the year. We have
sion of City Treasurer Libby. It reads now over two feet of snow, sufficient to
make business lively all around. All
as follows:
available teams are employed
hauling
Citizens, Soldiers!
lumber to landings and mills and haulAmericans!
stations
and
and
to
tanneries
bark
ing
No Sunday
sleepers, telegraph poles, and fence posts
in the midst of
President Burleigh has
to stations.
Revolution.
made the town an offer, that if aocepted
Meet This Sunday Evening
by the town at the annual town meeting,
April 21, 1861
will secure a branch to Sherman Mills
At Market Square
the present season. The distance is three
at six o’olock, to consider
and
one half miles over an easy route to
The Affairs of the Country
build. It will be a great benefit to the
Boston is in Arms.
town and it is thought the town will acThe Spirit of Seventy-six
oept the offer.
Inspires the People.
Potatoes are 60 oents for rose and 35
Let Portland Join Her Voice.
cents for hebrons
per barrel, at the
stations.
Deacon Rufus Deering.
The Free High sohool is progressing
(From The Morning Star.)
finely with over 60 sobolars registered,
One of the most eminent laymen which
tanght by Mr. C. E. Perkins, who is ashave ever sisted
the Free Baptist churches
by Miss Geneva Caldwell of this
of
and
after
a
life
consistent
known,
long
town.
helpful Christian activities, has fallen
Pownal.
asleep in death—to awake in heaven.
Deacon Deerlng died at his home in
19.—The
North Pownal,
February
on
An
the
4th
inst.
Portland, Me.,
apdrama “Unole Josh’’ whioh was prepreciative obituary by bis pastor, Rev.
C. E. Cate, giving particulars of his life sented at Golden Cross hall last week,
and departure, together with a portrait, was a sucoess In every way.
It was rewill be found on the fourth page of this peated at West Pownal Monday evening
paper. Circumstances made Dea. Deer- and at Pownal Centra on Tuesday evenllUOBf
of tihsweek.
ing
a#
TTij
a
rr. .j
tit
j.
the earliest distinctly remembered types
of Christian faith and worke, and he ac- ham have been visiting at Mr. Wm.
counts it a good providence that a man
Floyd’s.
who combined so happily qualities of
Rev. Mr. Hinkley and wife are receivplain common sense with unswerving ing congratulations on the birth of a litand
and
buth
the
the
integrity
sturdy
tle daughter.
gentler q ualities of Christian character—
Master Harry Tryon of Portland is visa
combination whtoh composed a fine iting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
unity even to the end—wus constantly J. Tryon.
before him, in neighborly relations and
School dosed here Saturday after a
in church work, during the impression- successful term.
It is with much regret
able years of boyhood and early
man- that we
part with Miss Ames, who tehood. Deacon Deering wielded
large in- turned to her home iu Skowbegan. Wo
fluence during life, and he wielded it for
hope we may have her with us again.
good. In death his memory is blessed.
The Ladies’ Aid will give a sociable
A letter before us say* that his parent- in Golden Cross hall thie evening. All
age, on both sides, was of the strictest are iuvited.
religious stock. The Deering line is one
marked for the many
men of integrity
and Christian Influence
springing from
tittle Women’s Ball.
it. Two women had strong molding inand his
him—his
mother
fluences'over
No association of young people is more
first wife.- He is said to have
been a
“repetition of his mother—a quiet, firm deserving of support in tbeir entertainwoman of rugged, patient nature.”
One ments than the Little Women. The ball
of his daughters
says: “Our
preoious to be given at City Hall this evening,
mother brought into his life a sweet
Feb. 21st, will prove a most enjoyable
graoiousness and an abounding afteotion
that shone through him in all his years.” affair, and also aid a most worthy chariHe was born in Suarhoro, Me., at Pine ty. The Invalids’ Home is the instituPoint* in the days* when it was oom- tion to which the proceeds of the hall
tnoDly called “Blue P’int.” His father
was a mnu of straitened means, but will be appropriated.
his grandfather was a
prosperous shipowner, He himsslf was long one of the
Winter Reunions.
best known lumbar dealers in Maine.
The
Alumni
Association, of Westbrook
His religious life has been blessedly identified with the
Portland
Free Baptist Seminary will receive the graduates and
chuvoh for many years.
The various friends of the Institution iu the parlors
points at which he engaged in the gen- of
Hersoy Hall this evening, Feb. 21st,
eral work of the denomination, are indiA
cated in the obituary referred to. Few from eight to ten o’olook.
pleasing
men are ever so much missed in religious entertainment of musio and reading has
circles as he will be. He has “fought been
provided. The alumni badge is pink
a good fight” and “kept the faith.” May
All former students and
God give
the churches more men like carnation.
IJeacor. Deering.
graduates are invitee.
tu

UUC

IUIIG1

IIIDOD

VUU

II.

Evening.

U1

...i.

The adjourned caucuses of the Prohibitionists was held at Reform Club hall
last evening. Rov. S. P. Pearson presided and oalled the meeting to order.
Mr. Daniel P. Parker said he thought
the only business of importance beforo
tlio meeting was the nomination of a
There has been a
candidate for mayor.

“DOCTOR,

A

)/
0*

the

Peerless

y

Clerk—Albert T. Marsh.
Constables—Fred E. Chase,
F. Wadsworth.
WARD

Wendell

6.

AldermanCounoilmen—Eben G. Delano, Wm. H.
H obbs, Robert Speer
Warden—Jesse A. Ham.
Clerk—Frank A. Pierce.
Constables—David
Fuller, Wm. Brad£
lsh. 1
WARD 7.
Alderman-

Oounoiloien—Edward

T.

John JYI. Brown.
Warden—Arthur Plummer.
Clerk—William Hayes.

Burrowes,

vacancies ana

tne

to fill

adjourned.
There were about 25 of the party present at the oauoua.
Mr. Straw, the candidate for mayor,
caucus

was born
in Garland, is 62 years of age
and moved to Portland 30 years
ago.
He is a plumber by trade and was in-

of

spector

plumbing

under

Mayor

Baxter.

Yew and fresh articles

time.

LORING,

are

Goods and Silver Goods will continue at the same
being added each day to the Bargain Counter.

SHORT Sc HARMON.
*

•

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

!

jwharsBeS]
for shortening pastry? What’s
best for frying things ? What’s
best for every cooking purpose for which lard was formerly used ? What’s best
for digestion
for health?
Thousands of women answer:

S

?

12

5
5
2

S

5

WANTED.

Forty words Inserted
one

under this head
week for 95 cents, cash in advance.

OITOXTIUN-WANTED—By

a

druggist (mid~

iO die aged, married), twenty years experience: very best of references as to character, ability, &c. Will accept position anywhere in state of Maine.
Address J. F.
WILLIAMS, 302 Watertown street, Newton,
Mass.
17-1

2 i
<1

|

(i

©

\

—

TO LET.

Forty words inserted under this

head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

one

FTiO LET—One or two large front rooms on
Congress St. Suitable for Physician, DenT
tist or Lawyer’s office. Will let reasonable to
right parties. Apply to MRS. PALMER’
Employment Office, 399V2 Congress St„ next to
21-1

A NEW GRANT STORY-

The Scene Is laid in

Iowa, Before the War

(Chicago Times-Herald.)
“Mr. MoCarrin was a red headed,rushing young fellow, and he had a friend
named Van Horn,” said T. B. Held of
the Appleton Post. “They were dealers
in pork and farm produce at Bellevue,
A year or two

before

the

war

a

quiet, methodical man appeared in town
and proceeded to fit up a place for receiv
ing and storing dressea hogs. That
meant opposition to MoCarrin and bis
friend Van Horn. They deliberated with
faces in their hands and finally hit upon
a plan.
They would scour ail that portion of the country whose farmers would
be apt to market their dressed hogs at
Bellevue and purchase the entire stook.
Tne strangers’ name was Grant, Captain
TJ. S. Grant, of Galen. His place was
thrown open
for business early one
morning, and about 9 o’olook all of the
roads loading to town were dotted with

^

All others

are

worthless.

I

|gSk
_

1

y
0^
|

^

\T

body

|

says “what do
you use to stiffen your skirts

$

and sleeves
with, 1 never
saw such per-

Dr. L. Jankau has published an artiole
in which he tries to answer the question

fectly fitting
gowns,

asked by patients and convalescents—“ Doctor, can I smoke?” Dr. Jankau does not attempt to disouss the problem whether healthy people
can smoke,
but confines himself to the
relations of

abdomen

x
4

so that In acute and serious disit should never be allowed—a precaution which is hardly needed, since in

eases

most

where patients are
lose their taste for

very ill,
tobacoo.
To particularize the indications and ooncases

Jankau says, first,
that tobaoco should bo absolutely forbidden in peritonitis, typhlitis and perityphlitis. Affections of the stomaoh do not
form an absolute contraindication. Th is
opinion, as a critic in the “Bulletin
Generale de Therapeutique” truly says,
is quite open to dispute. It is certain
that tobacoo

smoking in excess will produce “heartburn” and various forms of
dyspepsia; indeed, Dr Jankau himself
tnfnn

tint

U

,,

A__j.

I_11_

the beneficent
action of
cigars after a
meal. Subjects afifeoted with organio disease of the heart do not ordinarily
support tobaoco well; at the same time,
habitual smokers oan use two or three
As
to
light oigars a day.
pulmonary
affections, the “author allows his antiseptic views to have a good deal of
weight in guiding his judgment. On
the score of the proven faot that tobacoo
smoke has an undoubted influence in
supressing the development of bacilli,
he rather advises smoking for those persons who are in the initial stage of tuberculosis. His reasons are: the disinfeoting aotion of tobacoo upon the mouth,
the depression exerted by
tobacoo upon
the genital functions; furthermore, the
favorable sedative influence of this drug
upon the central nervous system. Bosides
that,he thinks that it tends to take away
the attention of patients from themselves
and make life seem
more agreeable to
them.
Even slight haemoptyseg are not
absolute contraindications for the use of
tobacco. While on this subjeot, the author fails to note the pretty well tested
fact,that smoking sometimes keeps down
the seizures
of nervous
asthma. In
syphilitios, he thinks that one should try
to avoid only the abuse of tobaoco, both
us to quantity and
quality. In nervous
affections, the author again would simply
recommend that the amount of smoking
be very carefully oontrolled, the number
of oigars and t.beir strength being rigorously prescribed. In cardiac neuroses,
particularly, the greatest circumspection
is to be employed. In gastrie neuroses,
tobacoo should be out off entirely. Persons who are subject to
organio affections
of the nervous system can smoke with
caution. As for smoking during the convalescence, no set of rules are or oan be
laid down. The author does not take
into aocount, we think, sufficiently the
question of age in the matter of smoking.
It. seems to be pretty woll agreed that
if a person has reached a fairly good old
can
continue (he
age as a smoker, lie
habit without much injury, even though
he be crippled with various ohronic disorders, or even if he have a stroke of
apoplexy and make from it a reasonably
good recovery. On the other hand, permissive advice ns to smoking during the
first twenty-five years of life is to be
given with great caution. Dr. Jankau
is a ratber lenient sanitarian, and we
fancy he is something of a smoker himself.

course

LET—At No. 812 Congress street,
and convenient up-stairs rent of
| TO antand
bath
hot and cold

|

|$

to

t
4

they don’t.

won’t let them—it’s that

|
new

interlining

that you hear so much about—takes the
place of hair cloth, crinoline, etc., and you
don’t know how perfectly a dross can fit till
you try it; It's lovely for Summer dresses,

rooms

4

%
4

fabric,

2

X

Doesn't eut into the

2

breaks

♦

never

pulls in the seams,
can't be crushed out
of shape. 64 inches
to
it,
witlft, A
or

2
f

jj.fl. Dyer&

Co.

X
t

RENT—The 2? story brick house
(in
repair) 38 High street, nine
bath, heated by furnace, cemented cellar. Stable in rear of lot which is
very
large; beautiful shade trees, also four varieties of pear trees and seven varieties of aptrees
all
in
ple
bearing. Enquire at resi-

TO perfect
and
dence.

18-1

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
I will

and

ring at
the best

a

a thousand of

Wedding.' rings

speciality. McKENNY,
janlotf

a

The Jeweler, Monument Square.

LET—Large pleasant
TO floor.
Furnace heat,

bath; also
on

third

two

floor.

room on
first
of
gas and use
connected
217 Cumberland street. j8-l

large

sunny

rooms

LET—Lower

in
TO Chestnut street,tenement
below school

rooms.

Enquire

at

house.

rear

of

house;

26
5

18-1

RENT—To a small family, the very desirable residence, 180 Neal street. First
house from Congress. In perfect repair, new
furnace and all modem conveniences. Large
lawn and fruit trees in the rear.
Apply to
R. H. KNIGHT, 408 Congress street,
or 178
Neal street.
17-1

STATE

104

St.,

Fxchange

JL Mortgages at 5 per cent and on good
farms at 6 per cent; also farms and city
PORTLAND, MAINE.
for sale and to let.
W. F. DRESproperty
After using one of the Nation- SER, No. 80
Exchange street, Portland, Me.
al Cash Registers about u year,
17.-1
__

fully

convinced that it is
LET—Two very desirable tenements ot
a retail
five rooms and bath each, at 168 Pearl
and
store,
heartily recommend street; large lot, splendid light; house comit to any one
painted and
doing a retail pletely remodelled, and newly
papered throughout; ready about March 1st.
business.
Inquire on premises or of F. E. LEIGHTON.
303 Forest avenue, Woodfords.
15-1

we are
one of the

TO

necessities of

LANDERS & BABBIDGE,
Drrggists. Monument Square.
dtf
jau25
aa

1

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would
TITE
Vf

go to

Inserted under this heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

ATOTICE—Impotency,

sexual weakness,shrunparts, nervous debility, lost vitality
by excess or overwork, positively
restored, losses stopped; remedy cheap, convenient, good effects, can send by mail, strictly confidential.
Particulars, inclose stamp
Pr as Office.
ken
caused

Address;PRIVATE'PARTY,

MeKenney’s

because he lias

^

a
one

WANTED.—By
WANTED—All

SALE—Red Brook Com Packing comTALANTED—To buy all kinds of cast off
clothing, ladies'dresses, children’s clothpany, shop with tools and fixtures com
ing and men’s clothing. I pay the highest cash plete ana ready for business, including enprice. Bend letters or postals to MR. or MR8. gine, boilers, retorts, and everything used in
the business, about four miles from PortS. De GROOT. 76 Middle St., City.
13-2
land. One of the best locatlc
in the coun-

FOR

try.

FREE! Pictures! We frame
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures should

going elswhere. The picture
‘■Thorough-hied’’ given with every picture we
fra" e. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress 8t., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery store.
feb4-2

call

on us

before

on

street.jaivJl-4
LEVY is
MR.buySAMUEL
cast off clothing of all

now prepared to
descriptions for
Address letters or posts
prices.
to 10!) MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-t!

casli

tfl* I ~l Kf / x Buys a 2* story house container « s flv
ing two rents with Sebago
ami water closets, Income S216 per year; located within five minutes walk of City hall.
Terms One Hundred Dollars down, balance
monthly instalments.
Inquire of A. C.
15-1
LIBBY, 42j- Exchange street.
WANTED—MALE

No. 37 PLUM STREET.

A Mrs Bramu-Ceierg.

Splendid curatiTecwent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
or general Neuralgiai aleo for Rheumatiem, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Aeid Dyspepsia. Anwmia. Antidote for Alooholio
end other excesses. Price, 10,26and 60 cents,

special

BC

Sold

iiikiervesooat.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
>813. Western Avenue,
by all duggsiats.

CHICAGO.

SPECIAL
We

NOTICE.

now constantly receiving our
Spring
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ and also
Women’s Misses’ and Children’s Footworn-.
We have enlarged our store, consequently we
will increase our various lines to such proportions as will enable us to suit all persons in
need of anything connected with a first class
Our lines of
Boot and Shoe establishment.
Young Men’s and Young Women’s Footwear
will contain the largest assortment ot latest
styles east of Boston, and we wish to impress
That we are
the public with this fact, viz:
selling goods at the lowest prices for high
are

lines in

grade

footwear in New

England.

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

NURSERY AGENTS

tcblOeodtf

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
TVoodfords.

Residence

OCULIST
183 Deering St

H.

E.

MILLS,

Plano Tuner.

Special attention given to diseases ot the
EYE and the fitting ol LENSES. Consultation Order slate at Chandler’s Music Store, 431
free. Will call within city limits of Portland
eodtt
Congress street,
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise
Uee27

J?p

HORNS AND FLAGS

to pay liberally for it.
Do not fail to write at once for full information.
WHITING NURSERY CO.,
457L>lueHill ave„
BOSTON, MASS
~

_aulOMW&Fin2
WANTED—Liberal compensation, experienced or not; no capital needed;
devote
all or part time; stock guaranteed
true to name and to grow or replaced free;
special prices to suit the times.
liROWN
BROTHERS
COMPANY,
Nurserymen,

MAN

Rochester,

‘17-1

N. Y.

17-1

_

Customs. Railway Mail, Indian, Deg^OR
JL
&
partmental
Government
Printing
the

Services, bright

men

to prepa

e

by

mail for the

examinations soon to be held. Particulars free
National Correspondence Iustitute, Washington, IX 0.
14-1

"WANTED—An able bodied man who underTT
stands farming thoroughly, betwen the
ages oi 21 and 35, and who comes well recommended. Apply to the office of WM. M,
BRADLEY, 48Va Exchange street.
14-1
WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

Forty
one

words inserted tinder this head
week for 26 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—A

Febl8

TuThSat

FOR

28 Beckett street, containing nine rooms,
in first class repair, with modem improve-

ments, and cemented cellar and furnace
heat. For further particulars call on A. C.
15-1
LIBBY, 42$ Exchange street.
SALE OR TO LET—In Falmouth 3$
FORmiles
from Portland
middle road
to
farm of 50
on

leading

Yarmouth,
acres, buildings in first class repair, cuts 25 tons of hay.
one of the best dairy famis in the county of
Cumblerand; Artesian well water. For more

MERRILL,

information address J. W M.

460, Falmouth.

Box
5-2

FOR SALE—80 acres, 6 miles out;
excellent pasture with living springs;
FARM
of
16

plenty

rooms; good
wood; large house;
repair; bam and poultry house; good orchard; three cows and farm tools; nigh elevation; near railroad depot; price $8500. W.
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street, 15-1

SALE—Woodford Highlands, beautiful
residence, built for home of the owner;
9 rooms and bath; heated by steam; l-^t and
cold water; fine stable; large lot; extensive
views; street cars within one minute; great
bargain. W. If. WALDRON & CO., 180 M Idle
street.
15-1

FOR

on

standing
G feet long, 3 feet high and 2 feet
FORcase,black
walnut counter
be had tlio
SALE—A

wide;

milliner’s

show

a

can

of for the storage, N. S. GARDINER, 185
Middle street, Room 4.
15-1

use

Homestead
PORot SALE OR TO LET—The near
the late Thomas Qulnby,
Stroudwith
waterin Deerlng. Four acres of laud
10
street cars:
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation as
age; Sebago water. As line a
tuere is in
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Stroud water.ciec27-ti
_

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c. cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work lfrstciass. McKENNJA. The
lanlott
Jeweler, Monument Square.

WE

Insurance

Agency,

31 Exchange Street,

Hqhace A.\nl«»OK.
Little.
Chos.j!
ctl9

Me.
Portland,
eodlyr

LOST AND FOUND,
Forty -words inserted under
one

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

14th.

tainlng valuable
LOST—February
Finder

of money.

returning same
States Hotel.

a

pockctbook

con

papers and small sum
will
be rewarded by
to A. S.
KIMBALL, United
18-1

LOST—Pug
collor marked R. G. Berry,
will be

A suitable reward
Return to 55 Merrill St.
land.

or

nose

and

ears

65 Merrill St
given to the finder
70 Pearl St, Port
18-1

WANTED—AGENT&t.
GENTS—A big snap for agents, It surely
A
takes the lead of all. Something new.
beautiful and wonderful. First class lady and
gentlemen canvassers and agents wanted in
every town and city in the U. S. and Canada.
Right of cities and towns given. Agents for the
Opal Art Co., are making $30 to $00 per week.
Call and see for yourself. We can prove to you
that our agents are making $5 to $10 per day.
THE OPAL ART Cu„ 659 Congress street,
Port Hand, Me.
Press 17-1—Tl.
4

-FOR-

AND
RETAIL,
Charlea Day,
544 Congress
St.
°
3

17-1

SALE—2$ story house and land, No.

dog with black

smart young woman, of good
address to canvass for subscriptions to
Maine Outing.
Good pay.
Call at room 64
93 Exchange street.
lo-l

ANOERSONTADAMS &1T JL t\CA

Fire
Washington’*
Birthday.
WHOLESALE

street.

SALE—Two story Fencli roof house,
electric line, 254 Spring street;
arranged with 2 flats, 6 rooms each; Sebago
water. Also No. 82 Clark street, 12 rooms for
WANTED—To take orders on the road two families; both now occupied with good
during the coining spring and summer. Un- paying tenants. Both pay well on the inequalled chance for beginners and experienced vestment.
N. S. GARDINER,
185
Middle
We want, your help and are willing street, Room 4.
men.
17-1

WHITES.

-CARD.and

right

of

480 Congress St., 0pp. Preble House.

Office

for the

FOR

HELP.

Forty words inserted
one

opportimiiy

first and second mort-

gages on real estate, personal porperty,
stocks, bonds or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42£ Exchange

highest

An excellent

parties.
Inquire of A. F. MOULTON. Executor, or W. F. DRESSER, No. 80 Ex^iange

_MISCELLANEOUS.

janl5tf

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK BJiD JOB PRINTER

SALE—A large tot of land above High
8tTeet» b®8 a frontage of about 220 ft.,
a three story frame house In
fgood order
which could be converted into tenements. The
above property can be utilized to good advantage, and will be sold very cheap if applied for
soon. BENJAMIN SHAW, 611-2 Exchange
street
20-1*
«

FOR

S40

TO LET—Pleasant
sunny house of eleven
i
rooms, heated by steam, NO. 69 ST4.TE
ST.
jan28-4

l^OR

with

FOR

up-to-date Clocks than all the other
Per month salary. A few energetic lastores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wakdies and gentlemen wanted t o canvass.
ing up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square. MRb. J. salary guaranteed. Call or address,
H. LIBBY, Scarboro Beach, Me.
more

F»rty words iuerttd «ad«r fills head
week for 85 seats, cash ia advance.

farm near Portland;
SALE—Fifty shares of
Belknap
would prefer
Motor Stock. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY*
with stock and tools
For the right
19-1
place will pay fair rent 42$, Exchange street.
lieferences exchanged. Address M. B. FOSTER, 486 Commercial wharf.20-1
SALE—Bay View Farm, situated in
Cumberland, 8 miles from Portland and
\*f ANTED—The public to know that if Nan- 1$ miles from Yarmouth. (A smart manusen, tlie explorer, brings the North Pole facturing
village.) Within five minutes walk
home wiih him,
NANBEN, the tailor. 602 of G. T. R. depot, 4P. O., store, school and
Congress street, will make Suits, Overcoats church.
A fine view, and wit. in five minand Trousers at the very lowest prices until utes walk of Casco
Bay. With good convehe comes, but for cash only.
19-1
nient buildings in A one repair, this farm
contains 40 acres of land under good state of
a la iy and son, two rooms
well watered,
nearly all kinds
with board. Highest of references given cultivation,
of small fruits, also a young orchard of apand required. Address ‘B,” this office.
ples, plums, pears and peaches, all of choice
16-1
varieties. On the line of the intended Po tland & Yarmouth Electric road.
This fa m
in
want
of
trunks is to be sold on account of poor health and
persons
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, will be
sold on reasonable terms. Those
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s wishing to purohase a pleasant and profitgrocery’ store, as we manufacture our goods able
country home would do well to call
and can
therefore
give bottom prices. early. Inquire of A. G. GEROW, on premTrunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame ises. For refrennce
Inquire of DR. BUNTl'ed4-2
pictures.
ING, 273 Congress street, Portland, Me. 17-1
rent

MONEY to loan;

pretty
them,
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement

j TO

R. H. JORDAN,
AGrEKT.

buy you such

AND
McKenuey’s.

X
♦

seven

room,

rooms

4

X

pleas

water;
immediate possession given; price $18 per
month.
Inquire of A. o. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange St._
19-j

2

X
gives body and 4
set” to thin mater- 4
ials and makes the ♦
skirtflare beautifully. 4

%4

Congress street,

|

| Sponge Crepon {

restrictions,
tobacco,

Of

762

6 rooms in first-class repair.
Price
{ $21.00 per month.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
42 1-2 Exchange
19-1
St._
|

**!
shape.
I

x
4
x
4

in nasopharyngeal catarrh.
As regards internal maladies, he says one
should never forget the toxio action of

| TOhas

I05G

A

Tenement No. 65 Spruce
rooms and bath, hot and cold
water throughout, fine laundry in basement,
$23 per mouth including water. Apply to
LYMAN H. NELSON on the premises or
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambei’3, corner
20-2
Exchange and Middle Sts.

LET—Upper rent No.

never
seem

the bladder. He would
proscribe tobacco also in affections of the
throat and pharynx, and, with certain
and

t

they

often

traindioatlons, Dr.

Iowa.

LET—Upper
TO street,
8

FOR SALE.

Forty word*
one

ANTED—To
■**/■
*'

r

1COTTOLENE \

Under the title of “The Indications
and Contraindications for the Use of
Tobacoo by the Sick and Convalescent,”

long convalescence after operations,
those practised upon the eyes, the

sale of Books.

-0X0-——-

Ques-

tobaoco to the invalid.
The employment of tobacoo, he says, is
to be forbidden in all surgical operations

grand

Stationery, Fancy

City Building,

they quickly

Songstress.

riALT EXTRACT.

Our sale of

(Medioal Reoord.)

so

a

Historical and Reference Books.

tion.

and

that Melba now declares she is never without it.
Hear what she has to say about the best nerve tonic and digestive remedy ever discovered: w I highly commend the genuine JOHANN HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT. I use
it with my daily diet. It improves my appetite and digestion wonderfully.
HOFF’S

Fnysician Answers the

One

shall have

display will be ready on JMOYDAY MORYIYG, prices marked, and good bargains given our patrons. Our books are all clean and fresh, no shop-worn or damaged stock. This is a rare chance to add to one’s Library of Standard, Fiction

I SMOKE?”

Constables—llenry Williams, Francis except

A. Bent.
The committee was authorized

Who is there in this country or Europe that has not heard of
Melba ? Society has raved over her, the musical world is at her feet, and all the civilized
world has rung with praise of this lovely and beloved prima donna. Last winter during
the season of grand opera, which was very trying on her system, it was that she
had recourse to JOHANN HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT, and so speedy and effectual was the

Ask for the Genuine JOHANN

How

we

Onr

Moody.

cure

1

CAN

lOtla

beginning February

__

V
from

-----oxo-—-

Fop the week

WARD 5.

^'Warden—Edwin

SALE

•

the

Clerk—John Scully.

Alderman—John A. Rush.
Councilmen—Harris H. Crandall, Joseph H. Sterling, William O. Hough.

KI8CKIXANBOCS,

There is no way to get strong without
food. Food is the strength maker.
Just enough food, properly digested, makes

Constable—Thomas W. Burnham.

•

Word

SIISCKLUUIEOUS.

CLEARANCE

Digested.

—

AND WILL APPEAR IN ITALIAN GRAND OPERA

A

Bntthe Food Must be

would ask for an informal vote to see
The way to cure it is to take Shaker Diif the cauous should nominate a candi- gestive Cordial. A few doses will relieve.
If you take it long enough
date for mayor.
you will regain
The question was put and the informal the strength you have lost.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is made from
vote resulted in a dcoision to nominate
herbs and plants by the Shakers of Mount
a mayor, 13 to 3.
Lebanon. It contains very strong digestive
Mr. Parker then presented the
name tonic
It creates strength.
properties.
It
of Henry W. Straw as the candidate for makes
your food make you
strong and
the vote resulted 9 to 1 in bright and healthy. It clears your
mayor and
complexhis favor, and he was declared the nomi- ion and strengthens your body against disease.
If
want
to get strong and well,try
nee of the cauous.
you
Mr. Parker theu said that nothing re- a bottle.
Sold by all druggists at 10, 25, 60 cents and
mained but the completion of the tioket
$1.00 a bottle.
by the nomination of the ward tickets
and these gentlemen were nominated
farmers’ teams benring numerous dressed
WARD 1.
hogs.
Captain Grant evidently thought
that business was going to open up
in
Alderman—Simeon A. Skillings.
Counoilmen—James G. Whitten, John great shape. MoCarrin and Van Horn
too.
Both
Arms
were
on
thought so,
F. Brackett.
deck to do bidding. Grant would bid a
Walden—Fred L. Hatoli.
reasonable price and the young fellows
Clerk—John R. Gibson.
would put on a price and a half. So It
Constables
Alexander B.
Watson, went all
day. Captain Grant soon disLewis W. Ball.
covered that he oould not buy Iowa hogs
WARD 2.
and make any money, so he shut up his
place, paid his Dills and went ba ck to
Alderman—Mayall H. Littlefield.
Galena.”
Counoilmen—Ldward L. Dyer, FranBoth MoCarrin and Van Horn went
cis M. Pierce.
into the army. Mr. Reid vouches for
•_t:
n
i_
the truth of the statement that the young
Clerk—George B. Clark.
Coustabes—Zenas R. Farrington, Isaao gentlemen, while laboring on a line of
works, saw and saluted General Grant.
Orr.
The general looked at them sharply and
asked if he had not met them somewhere
WARD 3.
MoCarrin said:
else.
‘‘Yes, General,
Alderman—Thomas A. Oakes.
friend here and I were in that hog
Counoilmen—Franklin Skillings, Jos- my
HdhI at. Wtillfivnp t.lia tirriA trnn nniF hna)_
eph H. Hugley, Edward B. Coffin.
ness so suddenly.
Warden—Albeit C. Wilber.
It is said that General Grant removed
Clerk—Belaud S. Coffin.
his oigar long enough to indulge in a
ConBtableB— James D. Johnson, Franhearty laugh and rode away. In the
ois H. Hamlin.
course of two or three days McCarrin and
Van Horn were detailed to perform cleriWARD 4.
cal service in one of the departments of
Alderman—Daniel P. Parker.
tiie army. McCarrin, after the war, was
Counoilmen—Charles H. Coffin, Reils for a number of years editor of tho MaJohnson. Emerson H. Doughty.
quoketo (Iowa) Excelsior.
Warden—Isaao V. Gilman.

America’s Great Frima Donna Still Witn Us.
d

MISCI'T.T.A'vTXJUS.

strong and healthy man or woman. Too
much, too little, or even the right quantity, not digested, will make anybody weak.
*
The beginning of all sickness is weakness.,
great deal of outside speculation as to The beginning of all weakness is indigestion.
what the Prohibitionists propose doing. So to
keep strong, look after your digestion.
What the outside world says or thinks That is the most important point of all.
When your food ferments in your stomach
We ought to settle our
we do not care.
matters among ourselves pleasantly. It and form s gas, causes dizziness, nausea,
has been said that we intend to endorse bad taste, sick headache, full feeling, nerMr. Bird, and by others that we would vousness, irritability, etc., you have Indigestion. You are losing a part of your life.
To test the feelmake no nominations.
Every hour you are sick causes a loss of
ing of the caucus Mr. Parker said he strength.

THE DIVINE MELBA.
J

lirr.nim.

STRENGTH FROM FOOD.

IV. Straw for Mayor Last

Press.

Cape Elizabeth.

'WirF.T.T

PROHIBITIONISTS.

THE

TOWNS.

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Also, Headquarter, for Shorthand Work
Typewriting:.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE SI
®ed
jam

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S
^

COCOA

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law#
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a cartful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Kbps has
provided
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors'
bills. It is by the judicious use of buch articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to illsease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there Ls a weak
a fatal shaft by keep,
point. We may escape many
mg ourselves well fortified with pure blood anil a
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gaaette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk Sold
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS &

CO., Ltd., HomoBopathic

Chemists.

and

London,
octi

England.
tu,sat<Srw6ni

i

h.c.4%a&
Saleratus
ogo Vi
Geu.f{iU5ial3Vi®14
Spices.
Ameri’culiussla] 1 a, 12 Cassia, pure.... 17®19
Gaiv.5ya®7
Mace.
1 00

Markets.

Leading

New York Stock and

Money Market.

(By Tefesrapb.i
NEW YOKE. Feb. 20.
Money easy at 3@4 per cent. ; last loan at
3 per cent., closing at 3 per cent. Prune mercantile paper was quoted at 6g7 per cent.
Sterling Exchange wa» easier, with actual
business; in ibankers bills 4 86% a 4 86% tor
6C-day bills and 4 87%@4 87% for demand;
posted rates at 4 87@4 88%. Commercial bills
60-davs at 4 85%@4 86. Government Bonds
strong. Railroads higher.
Bar silver 67%.
Mexican dollars 64(g55
At Loudon
31d

oz

and

to-d ty

oar

silver

was

quoted

steady.

o.
Exports..
GEORGETOWN, Dem. SchrClara E Randall— 700 tns ice 12 do beef 1'1 do oysters 14,« Od cabbages I5u bbls apples 21
bills vegetables 20 do mal grapes 4u bxs pears 72 cod 1 cl
rope 1 pck fishing line 101,815 feet rough w p
lumber 176,260 do dressed lumber 669 bales

bay.

Railroad Receipt*.
PORTLAND. Feb. 20
Receipts by Maine Central R. K.—For Portland 128 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 121 cars.
Retail Grocers

*ni;sr

rts.n*.

Portland market—cut loaf t’;. confectioners at
; pulverised—«;
powered, oc: granulated
6%i coffee crushed .e yellow 4%
7.

Porltand Wholesale

Market.
PORTLAND. Feb. 20, 1896.
The following are to-dav’s wholesale prices of
Provisions, Groceries, etc..
urais

ivur.

Superfine

&
Wheat,. 60-lbs.
*80
arades.3 25g3 60 Corn, new, car 3a®39
Corn. Dae lots. 400,42
SprliiE W'neat Dakers.cland st3 70©386 Meat, bag lots. .40*41
Patent Spin?
Oats, car lots
($28
wneat... 4 25@4 60 Oats, bag lots
30*32
niicli. str'clu
Cotton See r.
4
36
roller....
26a4
ear lots. 00 OO® 22 00
clear do... 4 16 g 4 26
bag lots 0000*24 00
«1 Louis svei
Sacked Br'n
roller... 4 25@4 36
car lots. 14 60*15 6o
clear do. .4 15&4 25
hag lots. .616*17 00
(Vnt'i wheat
Middlings. ,*16®17 00
patents.. 436114 50
Dag ots. *17*19 00
Fish.
Coffee.
low

Cod—Lares
Shore

...

.4

Klo.roasted
20*23
75315 26 .Tara do..28*31
60g3 2c
Molasses.
26S.3 "it Porto Klco.27®33
o0@2 oi Baruadoes.85*28
60@2 00 Pauey-,..., 30*36

small do..»
Pollock
.2
Haddock.. .1
H ake.1
Herrlne, box
Sc&leu_
9® 13c
Mackerel, bi
Extra Is 00 00@$oc
Shore Is S22 00@*2r
Shore 2s *1900@S21
...

Tea.

Amoys.17*2o

Congous.14*50

iapan.18(5)3B

Pormoso.......2o*b0

6 near.
Standard Gran

Produce.

Cane Cran’brs*

!>@SKl Ex-quality,fine

6V«

Maine,
5 3-i6
$7!&$9 granulated
Jersey *8 00@$uoc Extra C,
4%
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans,1 46gl 5< I'iinotliv,
43's @4 Vi
Foreign do 1 40®146 Clover,West, 8 *9
Yellow aves.l 60®i 06 do
IS. V.
OaWa
Cat Pea-1 logl 75 Alsike.
9VS®10w
Irish PotaFs. bu36@40 lied lop,
15® 15 Vs

Y'iiielaiid 6 00
e*roTlsions.
do Jersev_ @4 60 PorkOnions—
clear.. 13 00*13 50
Native,bbl 1 5ogl 75 sacks... 13 00*1350
S pChiciceiis... I4gi5
light. 1.2 60*13 00
Turkevs, Wes. rSglbc Beet—light..
y 00
North, turkevs 16 "17 heavy.
10 50
Fowlslligiae IniestsVbb* 6 75®
Apples.
,ara. tes aim
Fancy__ 30033-50 •Vs bbl.pure. 6%<®6%
F”air to eooa 2 26g2 50 doconi’nd. 5:1,s»
Baldwins. S3 0UU3 o
Dails.compd CIt KG Vg
Evap 49 lb.sg9c
pails, pure 7%®8
Lemons.
Dure If
l)V4«9V4
Messina
2 i-ogs PO lams
a 1 1
Paiermo
2 go®3 Ou
aocov’ra
*10Vs
Oraneea
Oil.
3 00 ®3 75 Cerosenel20 ts
California.
10=4
4 fio@5 00
Jamaica
Ligoma.11V4
Valencia.
3 7bu4 50
Centennial.1114
Pratt’s Astral ..I3V4
Kegs.
sweets.

■

....

—

..

Nearuy.1 8®

levoe's brilliant 18V4
Eastern extra... 7@I R n hall bids 1c extra
F'resh V 'stern... @17
Kaigins.
Held.
gin! Museatel.50 lb bxs3®6
nsttsi.
•ondou lay’rll 50©176

(iftAmerv. I nrv.. 23®24.
Gilt Juice Vr ait.20@22

Iietail—delivered,
uo@4
Clieeae.
ihestnut....
urs
N. 1. fct'ry.12 @12% 'ramalu....
'7
Vermont ...12 @12.1/* .eaiii..,..
IgU
Sage
....13
@13Vi r“ea.
4

Choice.

@18

uniberiand *

Bread
sup... .7

60
00
26

oO
00

Lumber.

Eliot
@TV> iVhiteerood—
do sq.fi
Nol&2. l-in*32**35
Crackers— 4Vi@5Vi
Sapa.l-in.
*26**28
Com’n. 1-ln *23@*26
Cooperage.
11 bhd shooks & hds—
IV*, lViSaMoL Aky. 1 60@1 75
in, Nol&2*33*S35
Suc.iflant’y 85 @1 00 l>*,l\*Si2-in
Country MoL
Saps.
$28**30
hhdsnooas
Squares,
*36**38
hhd hdgmi
Jypress—
32 n. 24@26
1-in No 1&2 $35@*36
hug hd36m 21 @23
Hi.lVi & 2Hoops 14 ft. 2b@30
in.Nol&2 $34**36
1 2 tt.
25@!28
2s-2, 3 &4-in*40®*46
8 t. 8 @y
i nil pine.
.*25**35
Clear pine—
Cordage.
>n:ern*iibiov*@ii i jppers.*55*65
Manilla...
7 **@8% I Select.$45*55
Manilla Don
1 -'ine common. .$42*45
co@y
rope.
| Spruce. *13V3»14 50
Knssiado.lS
tslSVji demlocK.*11*12
bisai.
tig 7
; Clayboaras—
hrOEB and Pres.

|

Spruce.
Acid Oxalic.
12@14| Hear.*26*28
Acid tart.:J3@3tsi id clear.*23*26
Ammonia.ib@20( No 1....*15*20
.6%@ 8i nne.*26*50
Ashes.pot.
Bals oopahla... ES@6o| ShinglesX.*30*32

..

Beeswax.37@421 S cedar.... 3 00*8 60
l!lch powaers... 7@9| Near cedar.2 75*3 00
Borax. fl«ioi K No 1.1 8532 25
Bi tinstone.

2

..

@2V4i No 1

cedar.. 1

25*1 75

Cochlneai.40® 481 Spruce.1 25*1
Copperas.1V4@ ai baths.spce..l 90*2
Cream tartar
32 @36|
Limu—Cement,
Ex logwood.
12@lbJ bime.s* csk. l oo®
GumaraDic.. .70@1 221 dement.140*

60
oo

....

Glycerine
Matches.
[26 @271
65
Aloesicape.15W26 Star,H? gross
Campnor.e« @"8[ Oiriffo.
@55
Mytrs.B2@6&.\ ixeelslor.60
Ornum.... 2. Bo@3 no 1
Metals.
Shellac.46@60l Copper—
Indigo.86o@S 11: 4*48 com... .00*18
23
iodine.4@$4 2b j ’olishea copper.

lnecac.175582 000 Soils.
1-lcorice. rt... .16@20|' f M sheath-

18
12

Bac ex..34@40i fM Bolts.
12
Morphine... 1 80@2 0011 Sottoms.22*24
on bercamot2 76@3 2011
Aor.Codl;ver2 2B.@2k(il Tib—
Mimon.-1 762 2651? trarts...
"“ve.1 00®2 6011 DgUsn..
.300*3 25 C har. I. Co..
@5 60
wimergreenl 76®2 00|( har. LX..
&7 26
erne.6 00@8 60
i 2@14
.ntimony. •
.4 76@5 00
ole*
Quicksilver.
j peltor.... 4 6*><a456
tulnine.
,3By3S.4iyi, ,t olUciVs*1*
12®14

f.^t&gol

fcaltnetre.g *121
k,etma.25*80'
Canary seed.
...

C ardamons

1

Soda.

00®l 76

t

Nails.
ask.ct.base 2 40&250
wire.
2 66®2 76
Naval Stores,
ar^bbl. ..2 76@3 00
^oal tar-4 76®6 00

by-carb3%*6ga, 1 Jt«b.2 75028 00
..2$fc®8 VU. Pitch. .2 76m 00
Sunbur.... .2; ®2V4 ]
00®4 00
Sugar lead.2o@2a J°8ln.3
gai.. 36«Q46
Wfiite wax-60®E6 1 .upentine,
)aaum.... 7
\ltrol. blue.... 6 S3
Oil.
Vanilla.Dean. .*10*131
S&l.

.....

...

Hack.

1

No 1.321
No 3.281
No 10.20;
801.13
10 OZ.16

gS:.v::..S|Sg

&v.-.:::::5SB5
L^l18.80*36

Gunpowder—Shot. 1
4o (®66
3 60® 4 00i !££*-- ■1
Blasting
Obgi 10
.4 60®6 50 i tfK*£.rrSporting.
“*»<>
Drop snot.26 Its. 1 3UI Ruime
1
Buck, b: BB.
Paint..
T. XT. t.1 651
Lead—
Pure (rroimd.B 25®6 75
BarPressed-- .*14@16| Red...
6 25*6 76
Boose Har
*14®*16| EneVeniteds
*314
btraw, car lots $9*101 4m Zinc... .0 00*7 00
Iron.
Rochelle.,.
,2v.
C onimon_1 *4 ®2
!
nice
Keflneo.114*2141 DomeBtlc_ t ;ai
Salt.
Norway.3%®4 i
Cast steel....
8®10l Iks ls.th hdl 60g2 00
German steel.ssyai Liverpool
1 60*1 go
fchoesteel.@214! Sia’md C'ryg. bbl 2 25
onset Iron—
j
fcalvratit*.
..

*

I

fe::::::SSS
■

■

...

,iS-V

< HlrtltT il»l|.

FEBRUARY 20, 1896.
TORK—The Flour marnet
receipts
exports
16,220 bbls and 4.
J,ackaKes?
Cloves.14316 170 sacks:
sates 9200 packages ;clull,easY
Flour
Ginger.i7®18
^Quotations—low extras at. 2 60(@3 00;i
eiTiV nulls extra at 4 i6 a4 25; citv mill? Datents
Starch,
4 3604 80: winter wheat low
6u a
Laundry.41*8“
fanoy at 2 86<g3 90: patent* »t 3 90
Gloss.«V4®71/4 3 On ilalrto
*4 16; Minnesota clear 2 7003 30: straights
Tobacco.
Best brands_6(XS6o do'at 3 00*3 60: do patents 3 3u@4 40: <to rVe
Medium.3OS40 mixtures 2 50®8 30: superfine at, 2 18*2 70
Common.26*39 fine at 1 00*2 25. Southern flour unchanged
Z'nc.7Vh@®>4 Natural leaf... .60870 common to fair extra 2 40@3 00 ;good to choice
at 3 0008 30. Rye flour quiet, steady; Buck****** yaamioniw
wheat flour at 1 2n d r 36.
Buckwheat at 40®
41
Rve nominal.
Vic. Cornmeal steady, dull.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wheat—receipts 8325 onsh; exports 102,489
Wednesday’s quotations.
bush: sales 1 6.000 bush; dull and lower with
WH RAT.
options, closing firm; No 2 Red in store and elev
Feb.
7914 ; afloat at any* c; f 0 b 8OV4081V* : Nor
Mav
Open'n*.03%
66% Northern at 74>4o.Corn—receipts 16,675 bush:
Closing.63 Vs
66% exports 28,424 bush; sales 12,0oo bush: easier
and dull; No 2 at 38 %c elev; 37vsc afloat.Oats
Corn.
—receipts 74,400 bush; exports 6ao hush;
Feb
May. sales 84,00;'bush; fairly active and stronger;
Opening.27%
30
No 2 at 26yaC; do White at 26% ; No 2 ChicaCosing..
30
go 26'Ac; No 3 at 24% ; do White 25% c; Mix
PORK.
ed Western 2614 826%c; do White anu White
State 26Va®28y»c. Beef dull, and unchanged ;
OP«nlne.
family at *10012 00;extra mess at 7 60®8 00;
Closing..
10.00 beef hams dull 14 5(>@*16; tierced beef quiet
and steady; city extra India mess *l6@38r>o,
lard.
cut meats unchanged, steady and dull: pickle
JuIy
**■ bellies
12 lbs 614c; do shoulders 4%®4% c; do
Opening.
hams at 8140% c. Lard quiet, easy; Western
Closing.
steam closed at 6 70; city at 5 16; roflned dull;
Tnursday’s auotatsious.
Continent at. 6 96; S A at 6 20: compound 4%
WHEAT.
®6. Provisions—Pork is quiet and unchanged;
mess at $10 50010 76. Butter—fancy firmer:
Feb.
May. good demand; State dairy 9018; do creamy 13
Opening.62Vs
66% ®17V«c; Western
dairy 9%®13c: do crm 13®
Cosing...62%
64% 20'4 ; do held at 12®18; do factory 8Vj®12c:
CORN.
Elgins at 2014c. Cheese in tatr demand; fancy
prices unchanged; State large 601014c;
Feb.
May. firm;
,,
do fanoy at 10V*c; small at 6®10% c.
Petroleum lower; united 1 36. Coffee—Itio steady,
Closing.
30
and quiet; No 7 at 1314.
Sugar—raw is film
PORK.
and dull; refined moderately active and firm;
Itf ay
No 6 at 4%c; 7 at 4 6-10c;No 8 at 4V* ;No 9 at
0| suing.
10.00 4
3-16c; No 10 at 4%c: No 11 at l-!6c; No 12
jo.O
at 4c: NO in at 3 16-160; off A at 4 7-1604 1118c-, Mould A at 614 : standard A 6 ;UonfectiouBoston Ktock Market.
ers’A 4’/4o;cnt loaf anil crushed 5<VgcpowderThe following are the latest closing
quota- ed 511c; granulated at 6c: Cubes 614c.
tions of stocks at Boston:
Quotations are those mode by refiners on the
Mexican Centra 4s. 60%
uuder the plan of October loih,
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 16% one-pricebasis
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
Boston & Maine..
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
do
pfd
consignment, and who are at stated times of
Maine Central.
settlement allowed a cmmisslon of 3-16o |> lb.
Union Paciile.
8
There is also a trade discount of l per cent on
American Bell.20+
UK) bbl lots and l per cent for cash if paid withAmerican sugar, common.116%
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
Sugar, pfd.101%
No sales less than 25 barrels.
For
quantities.
Mass., pfd.
sugar packed in bags there is no a- ditional
oo
common.J..., 11
on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 incharges
Mexican Central.
11% clusive, and other grades y»c 4* ib additional.
Freights to Llirpool quiet, nominal ;gram by
Now York Quotation, on stocks and Bonds
steam —d.
Leather

York—
Lieht.25(826
Mia weielit... .25®28
Heavy.2E®2«
Good d’me.26®26
Union hacks.. ,36®38
Am. caif—. siugi.oo
Lead.
Sheet.6*4 ®7
IPine.Ei/iSB
New

Quotations of Staple Products iu tbe

Oomestic Markets.

Nutmegs.&5£6u
Pepper.I4#16

_

Cltsing...

The following
of Bonds:

■By Telegraph.'
to-day’s closing quotations

are

Feb. IB.
New 4’s r.g.48100%
New 4’s
coup..*110
United States 2s reg. 06

Central Pacific lsts.101
1 euver

Si

xl. G.

1st.113

Erie 2d*. 73
Kansu Pacific Consols. 73
Oregon Nav. lsts.109
Kansu Pacific lsts.102%
Nortneru Pacific cons 6s.... 41
Ciosl.i- quotations of stocks:
*
tchison.16 Vs

EXCHANGE HI8PATCHKS.

—

Sadf, £ £

Ar at

Ar at Buenos Ayres prior to Feb 19th, barque
Samuel H Nickerson, Rodlck. Portland via St
Thoums.
Ar at Dakar prior to 10th inst, barque Justina
H lngersoll, Peterson, Boston.
Notice to Mariners.
Office U. S. Lightiioube Inspector, i
First District,
[
Portland. Feb 20. 1896. I
[Fox Island Thoroughfare, Maine—Channel
Rock Taipod.]
Notice is hereby given that Cqannel Rock
Tripod, has beeu changed in color from white to
red. to make it a more conspicuous day mark.
Bearing of prominet object:
Goose Rock Light house, N W by W 1-8 \Y,
one mlie.
By order of the L. H. Board.
George li. Wingate.

Commander,

i-tu.uw uusu

oais,

ZOd.vinJ

16%

It costs you nothing extra tor
that, anl without it your Prescription is valueless.
Ask Your doctor about OUR reputation for CARL

SIMMONS &

HAMMOND,
CAREFUL CHEMISTS,
& Green Sts.

Congress

Ieb20

dtj

Hong Kong, Feb 19—Barque Lynwood. Boss,
Shanghai for Manila, has been totally lost THE SEELEY
on
from

Crew landed here.

NEW YORK—Ar 19th, ship I F Chapman,
Hamilton, Liverpool: sens Mary E Lynch.' Merry. Gonaives, (see Mem); A W Ellis, and A

Heaton, Rockland.
Ar 2uth, schs Henry G Milliken. Kimball, fm
Aux Cayes via Delaware Breakwater; Robt A
Snow. Pillsbury, Wilmington; St Croix, Hatch.
Baltimare for Boston; Wm E Downes Marshall. Newport News.
Also ar 20th, schs Eunice L Crocker. Crocker,
Havan; Annie Lord. St Marc; E Lampher, fm
Rockland; steamer Manhattan. Portland.
Cld 19th. sell Normandy, Merry. Jacksonville.
Cld 20th. barque Mary Hasbrouck, Ludtt ig,
Auckland, NZ; brig Havilah, Richardson. Baida; sch Lavinia M Snow, Hinckley, St Domin-

harT~rubbeOruss=s1^o

The Price
Continues To
Sell Them.
HOTWATER

M »

«■

■

■

UUM1

at Room Number
Eleven
(11), City Building, upon each of the lime
Secular Days prior to the Municipal Election
to be held on the Second day of March next;
being February 17th to February 26th inclusive, from nine in the forenoon to one
o’clock in the afternoon, and from three till
five o’clock in the afternoon, and from seven
till nine o’clock in the evening, excepting on
the last day of
said session, (Wednesday,
February 26th,) when it will not be in session after five o’clock in the afternoon, to
receive evidence touching the qualification
of voters in said city, and to revise and
correct the voting lists. There will also be
sessions on February 27th, 28th, 29th, to
enable the Board to verify the correctness
of said lists and for closing up the records
of said sessions.
Chapter 304, Public Laws of Maine, approved March 29, 1893, provides—
Bee. 3. Every person whose name has not
been entered upon the Voting Lists in any
city, in accordance with the provisions or
this act, must if he desires to vote, appear
in person at a place provided for registration
and prove that he possesses all the qualifications of a Voter. Every person qualified
to Vote as hereinbefore
provided, shall
vote
in the Ward of the city, and Voting Precinct thereof, if any, in which he
had his residence on he first, day of
April
preceding, or ot his becoming an inhabitant
after said day.
All registered Voters who changed
their
residence from one Ward to another previous
to April 1, 1895, and have not had
their
residence
corrected on the Voting
List of tho Ward where they resided on said
first day of April, should notify the
City
Clerk in person or in writing of such change
who will receive and record evidence of the
same, which must embrace the name of the
Voter, the ward, street and number from,
an«l the ward street and number to which
such removals have been made.
A copy of
which record shall at all times be open
to
public inspection. Or application for the
above purpose may be made to the
Board
of Registration, Room No. 11, City Building,
on each of the nine secular days, Feb. 17th to
Feb. 26th, 1896, inclusive, set apart as above
indicated, for the revision and correction of

2QT-

propeprly

37c,

3QT

39c.

—
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MARINENEWS
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There is no better proof of the excelof Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup
than
that It is reoominended by leading physienco

oians.

CATARRH

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
O R. O

Mon.Wed&Ftf

W. P.

A 3NT S
or

International

—

Steauisnip

Co.

FOB

Arrangement.

Te»ve.

Return.

Friday January 31.

Wednesdav Jan. 29

Wednesday, Feby. 5,
Monday, February 10,
Friday. February 14,
Wednesday, Feby. 19.

KMOW

AZjXj

ARE
Our samples

are now

for

your inspection

E. S. PENDEXTER.
No. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me.
jam 3

p. m.
For
or

BEST.
ready

Monday Feby. 3.
Friday, February 7
Wednesday.Feb. 12
Monday, Feby. 17.
Monday, February 24.
Friday, Febv 21
Friday. February 28,
Wednesday,Feb. 26.
Through tickets Issued and baggage cuecked
to destination. HT" Freight received up to 4.00
Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
for other Information at Company’s
Hailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE.Gen.
ap‘29dtf

Victors

dtf

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING
#

AN

ui

m.;

Bidisiord,

Porta-

dtf
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MAINE CENTRAL II

R

Effect December 22, 1893.

In

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway

Squa> »•,

for stations named below ana iuter-

niedmte

joints

as

follows;

7.oc
For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, v,'aterviile. Skowuegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
.i:

Brunswick.

at

t'je

Square
Office,
MaD.

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the
and fast

> ■

1

<i

Beginning November 5th, Steamer Merry4
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays executed:
For Long,
anti
Chebeague Islands.
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 2.0C
p. m. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island
6.45 a. ni. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a
USAIAH DANIELS,
.m;
oct5dtf
Gen’l Manager

ALLAN LINE, ROYA^LAi&STEAM-

STEAMER

new

SALACIA.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday*. Thursday* and Saturdays at 8 a m
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
Tv 13Ua33Cll,

Returning—Leave 'Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. rn
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Fopham
Beach
and Portland
Fare, 61.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. 0. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.

and Portland Mail Service,

__Calling at

Londonderry.

From

From

Liverpool

Steamship

Portland
Jan.Xumidian.20 Feb.
Feb.Laurentian.6 Mcli.
Feb.Mongolian.19 Mch.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

30
13
27

by

PRINT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
ME.

Enterprise

Will leave East Buothbav Monday at 7.15
a. ni. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 "a. m. for

Pemaquii

COPEUND HOUSE.
POndL

Cove,
CAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE.
Proprietor.

(Successor to Geo. H. Copeland.)

First class in every respect, all modern Improvements. electric bells, steam heal In every
room, bath, &c.

Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pnmaquid at 6 a. m, for
Portland and above Landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Bootbbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT CD

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAHO ME.

Winter Time Table, In Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peaks Is.and, 5.46, 6.40, 8, a m„ 2.16 and
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethen* and Long Island, 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.16, p. m.
C. \V. T fiODfNO. General Afnnncra-r
110V25dtf

BOSTON AND PHIUOELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LLXE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Fine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Iir
surance one-hall the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. JR., and
South l>y connecting lines, for warden free of
jommission.
Round Tv ip $18-00.
Passage «10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Bostou.
E. B. SAMPSoN, Treasurer and General
Manager. ’■‘9 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dtf
rrom

Islaha.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Bootbbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACK, manager.
aug31dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

{FLORIDA)
.Aiken, Augusta and Thomasville, Ga.
rl'hrough Washington, Richmond and
Charleston, via

2
•

1
§

SUNDAY

Atlantic
Coast Line
I Jacksonville and

2

St.

Augustine

Route of the celebrated “New
York and Florida Special
solid
Vestibuled Train to Jacksonville
and St. Augustine.

Q

2

Q
0

2
5

2

TRAINS.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec. Fahyans, Bridgton,
8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.; Water villa. Augusta and Bath.
8.35a.m. ; Mattawamkeag.Bangor and Rockland
12.25; Kingheld,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland ana Lewiston
4.40
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and
Rockm.;
Waterville,
Skowhegan,
p.
land 6 25 p.
m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County. Bar Harbor and Bar.gof
6.35 p. m.; Range ley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. tn; Chicago
all
White
Mountain
and Montreal and
points. 8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. R.,
Bar
1.40
a.
Harbor.
m.:
Bangor,
express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Watervillo
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAY80N TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.
oct4
dtf

Phillips.

Fryeburg

Portland & Rumford Falls
7, 1833
DEPARTURES.

In Effect

WINTER RATES—Cabin. $60 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on tile lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, $30; return,
$65. Glascow, 33.60; return $60. Belfast or
Derry. $31.26; return, *67.60.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, Including every requisite for the voyage.$24.50
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR, 2Vt Union Wharf or
II. & A. ALLAN, 1
Portland,
! and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
)

BoothbaTSteamboafCo

Steamer

THE THURSTON

—

7.20 a.m., paper tram for Brunswick Au,
gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterv'lle, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for all
points.

steam.

will

»UU

»

nun

Aivuu'juueii

n

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wlscassett

Portland

GEO. W. SIMMS

|

UME.

a recent job we printed the outside
oct2S>ntl
and another printer printed the inNOTICE.
side. Our customer said: “Didn’t you
All persons aro hereby cautioned
against
or trusting
harboring
more
than
Ans.
any of the crew of
“Not
print
3,900?”
the British steamship “Blakemoor,”
Prest
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We Master, from Trapani, as no debts of their
will be paid by master or conhad 250of yours left over.” Natural de- contracting
si gnees.
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO., Consignees.
duction : the other fellow gave short
febl8d3t*
•o0omo*o0o*o*o9omomo9o*oQO
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
and
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
a^te^Quickest to •
FALL, ARRANGEMENTS.
of the job.
After Monday, Sept. 2,
We give you just what we charge
you
for every time.

PORTLAND,

STREET.

after ftundmy, December
6, 1895,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For
Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Junction,
N»«nn», Windham and Eppinff at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Maucneeter,. Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Kocheeter, ^pringvala Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. na. 12,30 and
4.25 D. m.
For Gorbam at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m, 12.30^
5.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 8.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mill*, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.46 a.
4.26, 5.20
m..
3.00.
12.30,
and 6.26 o. no.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hoous
Tunnel
Koute” for the West and at Union Station*
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boeftou
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland lrom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m*
1.30
and
from Gorham*
m.;
6.45 p.
at
6.40.
8.30 and 10.50 a.
L30^
m.,
6.45 and 6.15 p. m.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West, and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Tick©!
Agent, Portland, Me.
j. W. PETERS. Supt.
On and

1

Liverpool

Plain at

HASTINGS’.

Winter

1U1

Br°i?Inl?Ud

O

Olid *11 parts of New Bruiwlek, Non Scotia, Prince Edward blend, and Cnue BretThe favorite route to CompeboUo and
on.
St. Andrew*. N. B.

t

.....

N

Easioort, Luimo, Calais. St.Johi, N.3., Halifax, 15.

..

.....

A

CONGRESS ST.

VICTORS.

..

..

I

—AT

YOU

a.

coneag
u

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

..

...

Mlenbane promptly

or

Very Fancy

..

...

8 00

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All order, by mail

Apothecary.
jau 9

Wolfboro

mouth, A me.burr. N.wburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, t2.00, Ul.00 a. ill.: §12.55
ttf.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, ft.58a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. in.
SUNDAY TKAIVs.
For Biddeford. Forlsmonth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12.65
p. m. Arrive in Bouton. 5.68 a. m.. 4.15 p.
Bol,ton (or Portland, *9.00 a. m„
1I''„„Leave
7.00 p. no,
tDoes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Kail Linos lor Now Yor ;,
South and West.
with Sound Lines for Now York.
§C°nneets
*
western Division from North Berwick Sunonly.
days
at
;; Connects
Searboro Crossing
with
trato for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn ticket* to an points in Florida,
the South and West lor saio at Ticket Office;
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, D. F. and T. A.. Boston.
i«2l
dtt

OF>KEBLE

STATION FOOT

L

PRINTER,

—vlloodM
—_
MKfcST CLASS

320

m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations. 1.00, 4.15 p.m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.*/6 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station lor Capo Elizabeth,
ft 8.45 a. m.; Saco.
Conwav
Junction,

IM>VIIMO\

—

GEO.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

WESTERN DIVISION.

4.16 p.

Worcester Line

Portland &

R.

8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Kalis, Rumford F'alls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. B'armington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oaklaud and Waterville
8.45 a. m. B’or Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling*
ton, Lancaster, St. Johasbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
the Voting Lists.
10.30 a. m. B'or Brunswick, Bath. L.sbon
During said time, said Board will revise
STEAMERS.
F'alls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Auand correct the. Voting Lists; and the Wargusta and Waterville.
dens of said city shall be governed by said
1.00 p. m. Express for Brims»rick,
Lisbon
revised and corrected list, and no name shall
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
be added to or stricken from said list on
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & a.
said day of election, and no person shall
Mail Steamship*— Liverpool .Set vice
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springy
vote at any election whose name is not on Royal
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
via Londonderry.
Fails,
said lists.
f rom
Lewiston,
Farmington,
Kinefield.
Phillips
1*
From
rom
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH,
Liverpool.
Waterville,
|
Steamers.
Halifax Oakland,
Bingham,
Skowhegan,
Portland.
1
|
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,
aud Vanceboro.
Bangor
J«an. 9
MICHAEL C. M’CANN,
j .'cotnuwn | *Un. 3u
I Feb. 1
1.20 «, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuJan. 23
1 Vancouver | Feb. 13
Board of Registration of Voters.
| Feb. J5
gusta. Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Feb. 1
Labi ad or j Feb. 27
Feb ^9
febl2d2w
Portland, February 12, 1896.
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skew*
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of liegau. Belfast. Dover aud Fcxcroft, Green*
all trains due at Portl«ml at noon.
vilie, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown. Vanceboro*
8t. John, Halifax, Houlton and Wooustock.
Rates of passage—First Cabin 850 to 870;
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Frjh
return 8100 to 8130, according io steamer
North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster#
and berth.
burg.
St Johns bury, Montreai"and Chicago.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, TJv5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon
vouiuv
Falls. Augufta and Waterville.
955 00. To London, Bristol or Cani.
X in
Va.
l' ’_nnnmllA
Steer a v-additional, or 961 return.
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Liverpool, Londonderry, London,
-A ITSFalls. Auburn and Lewiston.
924.50
and
Queenstown and Glasgow,
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
925.50, according to steamers.
Water villo,
Lewiston,
Augusta,
Apply to H. G. STARK, 2 1-2 Union Bath,
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, SL
J. W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
street,
street, or DAVID TORRANCE A CO.. Gen HaliP.x and the Provinces, hot does not run to
PRINTERS’
EXCHANGE.
Beiiast, Dexter, Dover and Foxeroft or beyond
declldtf
agents. Foot of India street.
Bangor, Saturday nights.
W 1-3 Exchange St* PtrUao4

JOB

*

'.

only

30,

R.
1895.

Trains leave Portland. Union Station, tor
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. in.. 6.15,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beacb, Fine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3 30. 6.15, 6.20, D ro.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00. 8.40. 10 00 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. m. ; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40, a. in.. 12.40. 3.30. 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.UU.8.40 sum.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, *3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a.m. ,12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. no.; Kennebunkt>ort, Somers worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.16 p.m. ; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.:
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Worcester
(via
Somers worth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord. 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p,
m. Exeter. Boston, +3.45. t7.00, f8.40a. m„
3*30 P* mArrive in Boston, +7.25,
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in.. 1.00,

MARKS,
Book, Card

bottles!!

rye.

140

—

of
be

Effect October

WM. M.

A

V.

4,600 bush barley. 60,000 busn.
ASIIEFO. SC-Cld 19th, sch F M Hagan, tor
Shipments—Flour 10.100 bbls wheat 84.800 Baltimore.
ush: corn. 46,000 bush; oats 181,000 bush;
BltUNSWICK-Ar 18th, sch Frank O Dame,
110
ye. 00.O00 bush: barley 23.000 bush.
Townsend. Philadelphia.
B&hiuh * Maine.17L
170
ST.
L'JUIS—The
Flour
BALTIMORE—Cld 18th, barque Good News,
central Pacific. 16
market to-day was
16
Cues. a Ohio.;i7%
i77/s unchanged: patentsat 3 8u®3 86 extra fancy Holt, Rio Janeiro.
3
3
3
66:
Ar
45a
fancy 00@3 10; choice at 2 «0<t
19ili, sells Mary E Palmer, Hammett, fill
onicago at Alton.154
154
2 76. Wheat unsettled; Feb 61c. Corn easier: Portsmouth: John S Ames, and Daylight, BosChicago a Alton preierrea —170
3 70
uats
Feb28y«.
Feb
Bertha
lower;
19c. Provisions— ton;
Bean, and Clillde Harold,do; Spar81 %
Chicago, Burlington Hi Quincy 80%
Delaware* Hudson CanalCo.127%
128% Pork—new at $10 12% ; old at 9 60. Lard— tan. Rock port,
steam
at
6
GALVESTON—Ar
choice
6
20,
at
19th, sell B W Morse,Newprime
30.
Baconneiaw&re.Lackawana & Weacl6l%
182
Denver * Rio Grand*. 13
13% shoulders at 6% : longs 6% ; clear ribs 6 clear bury, Pensacola.
sides
fie.
salted
JACKSONVILLE—Ar
meats—shoulders at 4“,i ;
Dry
19th, sch R F C Harttrie. 16 Vs
17%
longs 6%: clear ribs 6%; clear sides 6%.
ley. Faler. New York.
26
no
28
preferred
Cld
scii
Lizzie
H
Kecetpts—Flour 5.200 bbls; wheat ll.iOO
19tli,
Patrick, Meyers, for
I iaols Central. 94Va
95
„ake Erie & West. 21%
21% bush; corn 72,000 bush; oats 19 9U0 busn. rye Portland.
bush.
MOBILE-CId 17th, soh Asa T Stowell. Kel• ake Shore.144%
146 Vs
Shipments—Flour 3900 bbls: tvheai 9 000 lev, Proeresso.
Louis A Nash. 61%
53%
corn
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 19th, sch Bell] C Frith,
bush;
24,000 bush; oats 9 600 bush;,yr
Maine Central R.
bu»h.
Keen. Boston.
Mexican Central. 10
11
NORFOLK—Ar 19tli, sell Sarah C Ropes,
MichlaanCentral'pf. 94%
94%
DETROIT—Wheat—Ne 2 Red at 73c; Nel
Minn A Si. L.
White at 73% c. Corn—No 2 at 28% c. Oats— Kreger. Portland.
Cld
19th, sch Sarah W Lawrence, Hammett,
Minn. A St. Louis, pf.
No u White at 23.
Providence; John Johnson. Bridgeport.
Missouri Pacino. 20%
23%
Ar
sell Bradford U French, Kendall, fin
19th.
New Jersey Central.107%
107%
« f»rion
flai-KHry
Portsmouth.
Nordics Pacific common....
4%
4%
Sid
(By Telegraph.)
19th, sch Jeremiah Smith, Parsons. Baltido
preferred.... 15%
c*3
16V*
more.
Northwestern...104
FEBRUARY 20. 1896.
104%
NEW
BEDFORD-SId 18th, sell J G Moore,
145
Northwestern, nfa.146
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-'tay was
Chapman, Norfolk.
NewJYork Central. 97%
98% nuiet. steady, sales 276 bales; middling
upPASCAGOULA—Cld
19th, sell Jennie LockNew York.Chicago AiSt. Louis 12%
13 %
lands at 71s.; middling gulf 8 Vic.
wood. Hawthorn, Boston.
do 1st pfd. 66
65
NEW 0SLEAN8—The Cotou market to-day
PORT ROYAL. SC—Ar 19th, sch Agnes Man46
New York & N E. 46
was firm; middling 7V»c.
son. llever, Norfolk.
Old Coionv.177
177
Pfl ILADELFHIA—Cld 19th. sells S M Bird,
OH A RLK8T0N—The Cotton market to-day
&
1 •%
Cut.
Western.16%
Merrill, St John, Plt; Uranus, Norwood, St
was steady; middling 7*/s
Pacific Mail. 29
29%
Croix.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
160
Pulman Palace.159
market
to-day
Cld 20th, sells Augustus Palmer, Haskell, for
Beading... 13%
13% was steady; Middling 7 9-16’.
Portland; Frank T Stinson. Wilson, Boston;
73
Island
Rock
73%
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was Elvira J French, Kendrick, Providence; Grace
St. Paul. 77%
78% steady; middlings 7 7-16s.
Seymour, do.
dobfd.129
12w^
Passed 18th. sell H & J
Reedy Island
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to day was
41.
St.Paul A Omaha....'.. 40%
Bleuderman, from Waldoboro for Camden, NJ.
firm; m,tiding 7twc
122
ao prfd.122
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 19th. sell St
109
St Paul. Minn. A Mann..... .109
Croix, Hatch, (from Baltimorel for Boston.
European Markets.
110
Sugar,comm- i.113%
Also 8ld 19th. brig Daisy, from Manzanilla for
(By Telegraph.)
Texas Pacific.
8%
8%
New York; sch Henry G M lliken, from Aux
7%
Uniou Pacific, new..
8%
LONDON. Feb.20. 1896.—Consol* 109 16-ied Cayes lor do.
43
for money and 110 for the account.
U. S. Express. 43
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 18th, sch Sallle I’On,
Wabash7%
TVs
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 18.1696.—Cotton market West. New York.
do prfd. 18%
18% firm; American
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, sell Puritan, from
middling at * 7-16d: estimat86 Vs ed sales
Western Union. 86%
10,000 bales; speculatloe and exnort Philadelphia.
twicnmonaA West Point.
ROCKLAND—Ar 19th, sch Hattie Paige, Dill.
1000 bales.
uo orfd..
Quotations Winter Wheat 6s 10%dS5slld- Belfast for Boston.
New fork jMmine stock*.
Sm-ing Wheat 6s lod@6s in%a.
Foreien Ports.
Ss 4d.
NEW YORK. Feb. 20. 189^.—Tho /©Lowing ■Corn
Pork steady 63 9d.
Sid fm Hong Kong Feb 13. ship Dam Barnes,
Are io-day’a closing quotations oi mining stocks:
New
York.
Arpe,
Col. Coai...
Sid fm Liverpool 18th, barque Mereurius, for
H:eking Coak.
....
3
OCEAN STEAMER lilOVK U .■£ »
Ban gor.
uomes take.
30
FROM
At
Rosario Jan 6, barque Carrie Winslow,
FOB
Ontario.
10% Alberta.New York..
Cape Town Feb 20 Montgomery, for Boston.
Quicksilver. 1% Numidian
.Portland
Sid
fm Rio" Janeiro Jan 19, barque Geneva,
Liverpool
Feb
20
do pfd.16%
Alllanea.New York.. Colon
E'eb 20 Smith. Barbados.
“tiran...
PhiladelDhla. .New York.. j.aguayra .Feb 21
Sid
fm
Rio Janeiro Jan 28. sch Merom, Kel6 87%
Victor,
York. .Glasgow
*
.Feb 22 ley, Barbados.
Portland.
1 86 Ethiopia.New
Edam...New
York.
Ar
at
St
Vincent, CVI, prior to 18th Inst, brig
.Amsterdam
Feb 22
l 66
Golden Fleece._
Massachusetts..New York.. London
.Feb 22 Sullivan, Allen, Boston.
lioston Produce Market.
Prussia,.New York. .Hamburg .Feb 22
Ar at Savauna-la-Mar 4th inst, barque Golden
Etruria ...New York.
22 Slieaf. Chandler, Poiut-a-Pitre, to load for CamBOSTON, Feb, 20, l896.-The|following are Normandie-New York. .Liverpool...Feb
.Havre
Feb 22 den. NJ.
Havel.New York.. Bremen
At Anato Bay Feb 12th, sch Belle Wooster,
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
Feb 26
St Paul ..New York.. So’ampton Feh 26 Coffin, for Philadelphia.
FLOUR.
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ..Feb 26
Ar at Caracas prior to 13th inst. sch Belle
3
90
20.
^$4
Sspring patents.
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Feh 26 Hooper, Hall. Boston.
spring, clear and straight, 3 26@3 76.
Campania-New York.. Liverpool
Ar at ManzaniUa Jan 30th. barque St Paul,
Feb
26
and
8
clear
Winter,
straight, 65@4 25,
Niagara.New York. .Clenfuegos ..Feb 27 Jackson, from Point-a-Pitre, to load lor North
Winter patents, 4 00@4 36.
Terrier
.New York.. Demerara.. .Feb 27 of Hatteras.
Add 26c to the above for the jobbing rates.
Wordsworth
New York.. Rio Janeiro Feb 29
Sid fm Ponce about 10th inst, sch John Paul,
MEATS.
Galileo.New York. .Montevideo Feb 29 Foss, Macorls.
Advance.New
York.
.Colon
short
Feb 2!)
out, p barrel, 13 00.
Pork, long and
Trinidad.New York.. Bermuda ..-Feb 29
Spoken.
Pork, light and hvy hacks (12 00(813 00.
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg.. Feh 29
Pork, lean lends IS 00.
Feb 15. thirty miles ESF. of Port Eads, sch
Werra.New York. .Genoa
Feb 2d nklica 1 VJIOV-1.,
Tongues pork 816 60: do beef $22 0 bbL
iUUUUO.
Werkendam .New York. .Amsterdam'Feb 29
Beef, corned. $8 60811 60.
Feb 17, of Manasqu&n, sub Rebecca R DougBourgogne.New York.. Havre
Shoulders, corned ard fresh 7c.
Feh 29 lass, from Georgetown for New York.
Flaxman.New York.. PernambucoFeb 29
Shoulders, smoked, 8.
Bahn.New York..Bremen
Meh
a
Klbs, fresh, 9c.
uaiAuns.nicw lorn,
A Des Moihes woman who has been
juatruavra. Mrh a.
Hams, large and small, 8% ® 1 lc.
New York.... New York.
Bacon, 9c.
S’thampton Mch
troubled with frequent colds, conoluded
New
York..
Deleomyn
Pork, salt 7c.
Montevideo Mch 4
-New York..
Briskets, salt 7.
Antwerp ..Mch 4 to try an old remedy In a new way, and
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool ..Mch 4
Sausages, 7 Vic.
took a tablespoonful (four
Laurentiau —Portland
.Liverpool Mch 6 accordingly
Sausage meat. 7c.
Columbia.New York.. Hamburg Mch 5 timrs the usual dose) of Chamberlain's
Lard. tea.at «%c; pails, 6%@7s/sc; if, in pails
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .Mch 7
8% *9%.
..New York. .Hamburg. .Mcb 7 Cough Remedy just before going to bed.
Beef steers. 6®7%.
SpaariuJam-New York.. Rotterdam. Mch 7 The neat morning she found that her
Beef, fresh, hinds 7Va@9%c; fores, 436o,
Burnesia
--New York.. Glasgow,... Mch 7
Lambs, 7®8yjc # Ih.
almost entirely disappeared.
had
Mississippi.New York. .London ....Mch 7 ooli
Hogs, dressea.city, 6%c p lb: country, 6c.
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Mch 7 During the day she took a few doses of
Turkeys, Northern, choice, —c.
-Pree .New York.. Bremen
Mch 10 the remedy (one teaspoonful at a
Turkeys, Western 16017.
time)
Chickens, Northern, 16® 18c.
and at night again took a tablespoonful
Fowls. Northern, 13® 14c.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB 21.
before going to bed, and on the following
Fowls, Western, 9®12e.
Sunrises. 6 32|„,
I_ 4 00
Chickens. Western 13015,
Sun sets. 5 24 Hlgh water
4 30 morning awoke free from all symptom
PRODUCE.
Moon sets. 0 40i Height
8 03—e 09 of the cold.
Since then she has, on sevButter, cream, clioice, 24826c,
eral oooasions, used this remedy iu like
Butter, fair to good, 20821 c.
Butter. North, choice, 17020,
manner, witn the same good results, aud
Butter, imit, crm. 14® 16c.
is much elated over her dlsoovery of so
Ladle packed 12@14.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Cheese. Northern, ebolee 10»10%; Wst, ch’ce
For sale
quick a way of curing a oold.
9®10%C.
Landers Sc
by
THURSDAY, Feb 20.
Babbidge, Druggists,
Eggs, hennery choice. 18021: East at 1*000.
Arrived.
Portland, Me., and 0. B. Woodman,
Eggs. Mich, choice, lSVic.
Western fresh 16 Vac.
Sch Fiheman, Stinson, New York —coal to Westbrook.
Beans, pea.l 2581 46;mediums, 1 30@1 35.
Me Cent RR.
Beans, yet. eyes, 1 86® 1 46:red kid.l 2501 30.
Sch Normahal, from La Have, with 20,000;ibs
Beans foreign, 1 26®1 86.
Rev. John Reid, Jr., oj
nixed fish.
Potatoes.Aroostook Co. Hebrons 28®30c bush.
Great Falls,Mon., recomCleared.
Potatoes. N H Hebrons 28(6,30.
do
Kose.
Fly's Cream
Steamship Numidian(Br) McNicoI, Liverpool, mended
a & A Allan.
Potatoes, White s ar, 26c.
Hahn to me. I can emApples, choiec 0 bbl, $2 7603 60.
Cottage City, Bennett. New York— phasize
Steamship
his statement,
I B Coyle.
Apples, Baldwins at $2 7583 25.
Sch Clara Randall, Clark, Demerara—Jas S ''It is a positive cure for
Chicago Live Stock Market.
catarrh if used as direcFries.
(By Telegrapai
Sell Cinderella, Monroe, Konnd Fond—J H
ted."—Rev. Francis IV.
CHICAGO, Feb. 20, 1896.—The Cattle mark- Blake.
Pastor Central
Sch Daniel Webster, Hatch, Pemaquld J H Poole,
et—receipts lb,nOO; weak; common to extra
steers 3 2004 60: stoekers and leeders 2 60®
Blake.
Pres. Chvrch, Helena, Mon.
1 86: con s and hulls at 1 6003 50; calves 3 00
Sch
Railroad, Simmons, Friendship—J H
Blake,
06 15; Texans 3 6®3 86.
Hogs—Receipts 24,000; easy, 6c lower, closSAILED
Schs Clara Randall, Alice Holean packing and shipping lots at
ng steady;
brook.
ELY’S CREAM MALM Opens anil cleanses
s tt&®4 10 ; common to choice mixed at 3 90a
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflamma*12%; choice assorted 4 1004 20; light 3 90
FBOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
tion, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
04 20; pigs at 3 20*4 10.
«ch Regalia, Blake. from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Feb
19—Ar,
ROCKPORT,
Sheep—receipts 14.000; steady; inferior to
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and
Boston.
choice at 2 6o®8 «6; lambs 3 6024 66.
Sch Marv Ellen, being used as a lighter to sch gives relief at once.
ftipiOHB............. 149
American Express.Ill

AUdlllS

hereby given that the Board
Registration of Voters of said City, will

EXTREME CARE.

U. 8. N.

Domestic Ports.

Electors of the City of
Portland:

Notice is

up in tow.

Pratas Reef.

in

in open session

*•

IIAILKOAPs.

RAILROADS.

CITY OF PORTLAND. Boston & Maine

Prescriptions

adjunct of the apothecary, i.e.,

inspector 1st L.H. Disk

Memoranda.
Ship Isaac Reed, Waldo, which sailed from
Puliadelphia Aug 7 for Hlogo, has not been reported at outward port.
She Is two months
overdue.
New York, Feb 19—Sch Mary E Lynch. Merry. Ifom Gonaives, has arrived with loss of jibhoom, head of foretopmast, and mainmast
sprung: also, carried away foregaff and malnhoom; had decks swept, boat smashed, cabin
doors stove, and the entire- deckload washed
Had moderate weather to Hatteras
ov®rpoard.
and
thence. 11.days, strong NW gales.
Plymouth, Mass, Fen 19—Sch Lexington, from
Perth Amboy for Manillas, which lias been
irozeu in here since Jan 3d. lias
got clear of tue
loe and will proceed first chance?
Reedy Island, Feb 19-Sch Geo Baiiey, before
reported ashore, was floated to-dav and passed

MISCELLANEOUS.

OF USf To the
We throw in the most valuable

New York.

...

WU1H,

When you buy your

Shanghai 16th, ship Berlin, Whitmore,

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
about steady, unchanged: hard wheat spring go City.
Passed Hell Gate 19th, schs Navarlno. Warnpatents 3 logs 16; soft wheat patents *3 now er, Manzaniila for Boston; Nahum
Chapin, New
Feb. 20 ®3 10; hard wheat bakers 2 16*2 30in sacks; York for
Portland; Elwood. Burton, Port Johnfel09% soft wheat bakers *2©2 20; Winter wheat at son for
Catawamteak.
New
York for Rockdo;
3 2003 4 in wood. Wheat—No 2 Spring 6214
felio
land: Jas Douglass, do for Fall River; Carlton
86
©63“/. ; No 2 Red 6«%®68V*c. Corn—No 2 at Belle.
Amboy for Boston; Annie Bliss, Amboy
101
28c. Oats—N02 at 19% ®20c: No 2 Itre at 38;
lor Salem.
113% No 2 Barley 36©89e. No 1 Flaxseed at9l%c;
BOSTON-Ar
19th. sch Jacob Reed, Blake,
76
Mess pork at 9 87Vs®S10. Lard 6 40*6 42% ;
76
short rib sides 5 1 505 10; Dry salted meats— Philadelphia via Frovincctown.
B Herrick, for East Bootlibay
Sid
sch
W
19tli.
109% shoulders at $4 76*6 00: short clear sides at
and New York.
102%, 5 25®6 37%.
Sid
sch
E Schmidt, from PliiladelChas
20th,
43%
Receipts— Flour, 6,000 Mils: wheat. 89.460 n’
Dn.i |n,.,l
L/US1I.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NORTH-EAST HARBOR, Feb 20—Ar. sch
Ralph K Grant, Simmons, Portland for Bar
Harbor.

Oct.

R'y.

From Union Station
a. M. & 1.15 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield, Canton.
Dixtield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 6.10 p. m. From
Union
for
Poland
Station
and

8.30

Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.15 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron md Houghton.

between Union
and
Portland
Rumford Fails.

Through passenger coaches

Stition,

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. ft It. F. R’y.
B. C. BBADFOBD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Mains.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
Febiodtf
Rumford Falls. Mains

-—1

Wiscasset* Quebec Railroad Co
In effect Monday, November. 4, 1895.
Trains leave Wlscassett for Albion ann wav
stations at 9.55 a. m. and 3. 65 p. m. Arive iii
Wiscasset at 9.05 a. m. and 6.lap. tn.
Trains leave Albion at 6.00 a. m, and 1.40
p. m. Arrive in Albion at 1.30 and 6.56 p. m.
J. E. TUCKER, Supt.

RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Gen’l Mgr.
mayl8
utC

Trunk

grand

RAILWAY.
On

and after

MONDAY.

trains will

run as

Nov. I8tb,
follows;

1895

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
and
6.20 p. m.
For Island Ponu,7.66 a. in., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. in., and
I. 30 p. in.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
For Auburn

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a.
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m
From Island Pond. Berlin and
8.25. a. m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.

From Chicago

anu

Montreal, 12.13

m„

and

Gorham,
and 5.30

p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
trains and parlor cars on day

Cars on
Night
trains
OFFICE NO.
177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS. Gen*l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. lSno.
dtf
TICKET

-

°

X
0
Q

0
Q

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW ANT) PALATIAL STFAMLRS
9
NO EXTRA FARE.
Dinner Served to Order at All Hours LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT Q
KAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin
of the Day or Night.
and
o every evening at 7 o’clock, Wharf,hiPortland,
•
Sea
Trains
season
arriving
FeblS
347-2.
dlw
Telephone
for connections with earliest trains for
points
-Ahe, Steamship* Manhattan and Cotfag
beyond.
For rates and information address
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
2
broke
Anna Sheppard,
tickets for Providence, Lowelfc
Wednesday night,
MADAME
L.1LI.I
Through
away
6
DtNTON,
at
A
m*
leave
P*
particle Is applied into each nostril and Is
19th. and went ashore on the western Bide ol
I ler 88 East River, same davs Returning,
§ J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agent, 2 Worcester, New York, etc.
Prim a I>onna Contralto,
at 6 p. m.
Price 60 cents at Druggists or by
agreeable.
Ihe harbor. Damage from $100 to $200.
Returning, leave India WhapvF, Boston
300 Washington St., Boston.
H
York* one wayj ®4,00’ Kound 2
mail.
from Europe, can be engaged for Concerts
just
ever* Evening at 7 o’clock.
Feb
sch
El Derado,
MILLBRIDGE.
uip&oo
20-Sld,
KLY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St.. New York Muslcales, leader of choral
or any Coupon Ticket Office.
O
0
Societies, Vooa
LK*
Means. Rockland and Portland.
M
1 ®Mens. Address FEEBLE HOUSE. lebiat
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen.
M.W&Ffarm
J. F. LI SCO MB, General
uv2-dti
Q0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0

Delightful

Invigorating

Trip.

3

daily

OCL 1, 1896.

Agt°'

THE

WILD RUNAWAY.

PRESS.

Young Lady
ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

_

avoided.

Board of

The

Registration of Voters
day from 9a n.

Republican

Let every

is on the list and

BRIEF

on

exception of the

Wednesday
see

of Case] street to avoid a team. The
runner of the sleigh caught in the oar
track, tipping the sleigh over and throwing the driver out. The horse tb*n started on a mad rush down the street, drag-

ging the sleigh on Its side after him.
The frightened animal dashed on and out
teams on the street,
among the many
narrowly missing a collision with sev11 nally
made a bolt for the
eral, and
sidewalk in front of Ira P. Clark & Co. ’s
store in Monument Square. The sidewalk
was crowded with people at the time and
if it had not been for the bravery of a
young
man, who refused to give his
name, several would undoubtedly been
Injured. This young man was walking

along

Voters.

WiU be in session every
to 9 p. m., with the
hours for meals, until

next.

that bis name

correctly.

with

J Rev. W. M. Kimmcll will next Sunday
evening oonslder the other side of the
liquor problem, aud speak of the Drink

under control.
The horse was
driven baok to
where he started from,
and
strange to say, neither horse nor
animal

Jas.

injured.

were

judges

of

good

horse

flesh

from

line time

The

is

expected.

Mother’s

ot the

CASE.

Will,

and

Secure One-

a

Hittle

sohool committee

at their rooms

Court,

the Probate

Peabody yesterday,
Julia P.

before Judge
the will of the late
of North Windham,

Crockett
came up for probate on petition of George
H. Freeman of Gray, the exeoutor named
therein. Wm. K. Neal, Esq., appeared
IIW

BUV

U1

^/SWUUVU

tUU

representing James W. Seeley, son of the
late Mrs. Crockett, who wished to break
the will.
This will left $200 to Orrin
Seeley, one of the sons, $200 to Charles,

the estate.

Seeley

Janies

is

owing

the
real

City building, Monday evening next estate $600, seeured by mortgage on
at 4.30 o’clock.
estate.
The old lady, previous to her
An Ayrshire bull was carried on the death,
oonveyed her farm to her son
steamer Merryconeag to Darpswell yesJames, who agreed iu return to support
terday to be placed on R. B. Fingree’s her during her life. On the same day she
farm on Haskell’s island.
oonveyed to him another farm valued at
Yesterday was clear and cold.
$600 and took a mortgage from him to
Thomas Nelson, a Swedish sailor, who seoure the
purchase money in the shape
was discharged from the schooner R. E.
of three notes of $200 each.
It was one
Pettigrew, and got into jail for drunk- of these notes that was willed to Orrin,

It was a very affecting one.
T. A. Whittaker of Easton, paid a fine
of $1 and costs and was sentenoed to 10

ago.

and one to Charles.
If the will oould
be broken, as James sought to do, he
could come in for a third of the wood lot
mid all of the other

bequests

to the other

SODS.

Morrill, appeared for the
probate of

W.

Carroll

petitioner

in supnort of the

days in Portland jail for selling liquor the will.
without a government license by Judge
Mr. Neal argued that the old lady was
Webb
yesterday, and Frank Day of of unsound mind ‘and was unduly inAroostook paid a fine of $25 and costs for fluenced
The latter,
by the grandson.
the

offense.
The street department employes drain
and sewer hills and bills on Washburn
same

Peaks island,

avenue,

were

paid yester-

Seeley, went to live with Mrs.

Frank J.

when he

Crockett,
lived

with

her

was

until

10 years old and
he was married

about two years ago.
The case occupied the entire day. The
judge reserved his decision.
James
Seeley had received one farm
from his mother for maintaining her

day morning amounting in all to $1200.
Miss McCobb read “As You Like It’’
to a large and interested audience at the
Fraternity last evening.
Second Lieutenant C. S. Craig of the for about a
He got the
year and a half.
revenue outter servioe,who was stationed farm and
gave his notes in payment and
on the Woodbury at this port for a long now wants to break the will and
get onetime and who has many friends in Portland, has been ordered to the outter

Perry

the great lakes.

on

Railroad Commissioners Hearing.
The Railroad Commissioners met at
the West Mud hotel
yesterday afternoon
went over the proposed new, orossing
of the Portland
Railroad Company’s

third

as

the

Permission was
Marginal way.
granted by the city government at the

ohoioe

the

finest lot of furniture
in a disoount sale in this
The list is extensive and from it
city.
you should be able to make a seectlon
that will please you.
Go and take your
friends with you.
a

ever

on

notes, although his mother released
him from one of them. Also he wants to
get one-third of whe wood lot left to the
Hooper,

Son Si

'‘How

Leighton's

Were”

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
That is Why the cures by

Hood’s Sar-

Cures.
That Is Why Hood’s Sarsaparilla

saparilla

are

cares

the severest cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum
and other blood diseases.
That is Why it overcomes That Tired
Feeling, strengthens the nerves, gives
I'Auauoiiiuu.

That is

Why

the sales of Hood’s Sarsaparilla have increased year after year,
until now it requires the largest LaboraThat is W'hy
tory in the world.

ood’s

immensely improved this season
ready for examination, criticism
and comparison.
Our Spring line which surpasses all previous efforts is more extensive
has been

and is

than

heretofore

and,

as

usual,

correct

Hood’s Pills

Better

I

SOT men

f

in

■

."

beautiful

A

goods,

same

Mohair

weave

in

Comes

like

different

widths and qualities.
44 inch,
75c
50 inch.
$1.00
54 inch, $1.50, 1.75

Black

Twilled

as

the wool Sicilians.

Black

Black TwilledMohairsstorm

a

something
serge—the

being not quite
pronounced.
twill

so

inch,

$1.00

$1.50,1.75

Diagonals.

J""“

Mohair goods of
weave

ilians,

like the

Spring weight,
and

wale—nice

narrow

for skirts.
50

this

and

$1.00,

52 inch,

$1.25.

plain monairs.
These goods

are

A

for various purposes besides dresses—nice for

comes

rough

linings and petticoats.
All grades—
38 to

stripes and

Black

suiting
in the

popular
and

weave,

not unlike

much used.

Novelty
Black Lansdowne.

Elegant styles, $2.50

For Waists and thin

Black

Also

Pretty styles
Wool

-AND-

fabric

Summer dresses.

in All

Novelties,

40 inch,

Pieces in Silk
Pieces Mahogany frame
in Silk Damask,
1 Suit 3 Pieces
Mahogany frame
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Serge,

Cheviots,

Black

88c.

1 Suit 2
1 Suit 2

Cravonettes,

in all

Silk

Warp

The very

thing for
mourning dresses. Different qualities-

and

The good people of this oity will surely
have a chance to refurnish their homes
or offioes next week and at prices that a
giauce

us uur

Crepe Cloth,

auventsiug

columns

wm

oontlnue in the basement next week. All
are invited to participate and it will be
found convenient for oustomers who de-

We

at

all

times

a

full line of

PERSONAL.

Mr. Clifton J. Bailey, manager of

the

Jj,
■^WIl 1

forget

Silks,

that

our

opening exhibition

*»UO

la

UUU^ux

••

vuuvuuuj

to attend the meeting and
quet of Anenakis Tribe.

evening

M rs. A. C.
Dennison
from a two

Thursday

ban-

returned home
weeks’ visit in

Providenoe.
Mr. Lero L. Hight, teacher of Greek
at the High School, has been confined to
his house on Cumberland street for the

Pieces in Plush,
0 Pieces in Silk
Tapestry,
Suit Pieces in Brocatelle,
Suit 2 Pieces in Silk Damask,
Suit

Sofa in Silk Damask,
Turkish Arm Chair in

x3SS?&lor Chair
Tapestry,
Chair in

B

B

|

1
1
1
7
1
1
1
1
3
2
1
2
1
1
2
2
2

$95.00

90

50.00

85
80
75
75
75
75
55
55
70

35.00
56.00
55.00
40. 00
45.00

"

^

35
45
25
25
s.8
23

15.00
20.00
10.00
17.00
16.00
10.00

23
28
17
16
14
9
35
32
25
22
12
11
24
13
'..o
18
18
10

13.00
20.00

in Silk,

™Jra?n<;b

Corduroy,

Couch,
Corduroy Couches, Drop Arm,

Velour Couches,
Tapestry Couch,

Lounges,
Lounge in Corduroy,
Gilt Chair,
Fancy Chairs, each,

4s!oo

35.00
28.00
50 00

1
1
1
1
9
2
5
1
2
4
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
4
7

Silk

Morris Chair in Leather,
Morris Chair in Corduroy,
Morris Chair in Tapestry,
Morris Chairs in Corduroy,
Morris Chair in
Drop Arm Couch in Corduroy,
Drop Ann Couch in Corduroy,

Bed

*

Inlaid Chairs, each,
Comer Chairs, each,

on

oioo

9.00
9.00

5^50

20.00
24.00
17.00
15.00
6 50
6.00
17.00
7.00
8.00
10.00
13.00
4.00

Dress Goods,

AND-

EASTMAN

BROS. 8

Bowdoinhara; J. W. Kelley, Auburn ; Dr. W. P. Potter, M. H.
Caswell,
G. P. Hale, G. Woodbury, E. P. Hamlin, Bridgtn j M. Boynton, L. S. Mayo,
Hiram P. W. Sanborn, Naples; P. A.
Smith and wife, Bangor.
RENTS

AND

Discussed by tlie

TENNANTS.
Associated

Charities

After the usual business was transacted, the subject of “Rents and Tenants”
was discussed by Messrs. Chase, George
H. Lord, Alfred Woodman,
Bev. Mr.
Phelan and Mrs. Phelan, Dr. Pudor and
otbeis. The general drift of the talk was
to the effect that there wore many rents
in different
localities whose sanitary

#00000-000000000000000<XH>00

l

DRUGGISTS’

1

SMALL WARES.

9

proper sanitary condition.
On
the other hand there were oases quoted
of men oocupying houses and not
paying
rent, who deliberately left jobs that were
giving them from $8 to $10 a week and
still occupy their reDts,
depending on
a

|

these we mean such
Steel Tweezers, Key
Cork Screws,
o Nail Files,
<j> Curlers, etc.

^

By

as

things 9
Rings, 9
Hair 2
2

2

Dressing

A complete
pocket manicure 2
combined,
having nail cutter, 0
cleaner, cutlole presser, and nail 9
9
2 file for 25c.

2 Mahogany Rockers in Tapestry,
5 Oak Rockers in Tapestry,
2 Maple Bird’s Eye Rockers In

Brocatelle,

19 Oak Rockers Cobbler Seat,
5 Oak Rockers Cobbler Seat,

5 Oak Rockers Wood Cobbler Seat,
2 Carpet Rockers,
3 Oak Rockers Cobbler Seat,
23 Oak Rockers Cobbler Seat,

Cushioned Seat,
2„AJrrLChi9ls’.
Rattan Chairs
38

a

9
9
9

Look at these goods.

II. H. Hay & Son,
MIDDLE

St.

STREET.

|

4

The building fund for the erection ol
Lawrence

and Rockers
discount of 50 per cent.

street churoh it

growing steadily.
Subscriptions eou
to
flow iu’daily. The building
oommittee appeal to all persons interest
ed in the improvement of the city to oon
tribute to the fund. Plans have alreadj
been received for a handsome modern
churoh of brick, with stone trimmings,
The site of the building is on the oornei
of
Congress and Munjoy streets. It i:
hoped Unit ground will be broken for ,il
early in the spring.

Birds Eye Maple Chiffonier,
Birds Eye Maple
Birds Eye Maple
Oak Chiffonier,
Oax Chiffonier,
Oak Chiffonier,

Chiffonier,
Chiffonier,

18.00
20.00
16.00
13.00
12.00
40.00
35.00
27.00
30.60
28.00

1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard.
1 Oak China Closet,
1 Oak China Closet,
1 Oak China Closet,
1 Oak Corner China Closet,
1 Oak Corner China Closet,
1 Oak Corner China Closet,
1 Oak Dining Table,
1 Oak Dining Table,
1 Oak Dining Table,
2 Oak Dining Tables,
2 Oak Dining Tallies,
1 Oak Dining Table,
3 Oak Dining Tables,
1 Set 8 Oak Dining Cahirs,
Chairs,
1 Set 6 Oak
1 Set 7 Oak Dinmg Chairs,

14.00
13.00

7.00
7.00

8,50
4.00
6.00

6.00
2.75
3.60

3.75
3.60
2.60
2.25
0.00

2.25
1.75
1.75
1.60
2.50

at

Dining

1 Set 6 Oak Dining Chairs,
1 Set 4 Oak Dining Chairs

in

Oak Hall Stand,
Oak Hall Stand,
Oak Hall Stand.
Oak Hall
oak Hall
Oak Hall
Oak Hall
Oak Hall
Oak Hall
Orfk Hall

Stand,
Stand,
Stand,
Stand,
Stands,
Stand,
Stands,

9®!*
!!,d! §JanlJ s*at
Oak Hall Stand

and Gloss,
Seat and Glass,
Oak Hall Stand Seat and Glass,
Oak Hall Stand, Seat and Glass,

65
36
35
35

45.00
15 00

5?™
S’S

36

Txm

-.5
20
16
14
12
45
24
20
10

o0
l-’ on
1*> no

38.00
35^0

in
leather,
Chairs.
6
Oak
2 Set
Dining
2 Set 5 Oak Dining Chairs,
2 Set 6 Oak Dining Chairs.
52 Sample Chairs in lots from 1
to 4 at 75 per cent discount.

Hall Furniture.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1

20.00
3.50
3.50
2.00

83.00
80.00
70.00
65.00
60.00
60.00
48.00
45.00
36.00
22.00
20.00
12.00
40.00
35.00
30.00
82.00
28.00
28.00
32.00
30.00
17.00
13.00
8.50
8.U0
6.50
40.00
40.00

leather,

0

Lawrence Street Church.

the new St.

30
25
22
21
18
75
45
43
38
35

pieces,

pieces,

53.00
45.00
40.00
25.00
22.00
23.00
19.00
22.00
It;.00
15.00
90.00
55.00
78.00
85.00
38.00
24.00
16.00
14.00
13.00
12.00
10.00
20.00
40.00
30.00
28.00
23.00
30.00
25.00
25.00
18.00
18.00
12.00
7.00

32.1
20. m
lo.or
y.oo

LACE CURTINS.

5\>o

7 pair Brussels Lace Curtains,
c pair Brussels Lace Curtains,
3 pair Brussels Lace Curtains,
4 pair Brussels Lace Curtains,
3 pair Brussels Lace Curtains,
14 pair Brussels Lace Curtains,

sis!,

32.00
14.00
10.00
5.00

$40.09
35.00
30.00
16.00
10.00
10.00

\

\

y

tp

O

9.00
8.00
7.00
5.50
3.00
20.00
14.00
15.00
15.00
13.00
10.00
8.00
5.00
7.00
3.50
4.25
3.00
2.75
25.00
20.00
15.00
8.00
7.50
8.00
7.00
6.00
4.50
3.50
2.50
1.75
1.00
6.00
5.50
3.00
18.00
12.00
10.00
10.00
3.00
6.00
4.00
3.25
2.25
3.25
4.00
2.00
4.00
8.25
2.76
2.25
1.75
1.50
3 25
1.25
.90
.80
2.25
z.zo

2.00
2.00
1.60
8.00
2.75
2.75
2.50
2.25
5.00
3.00
1.00
7.00
5.00
6.00
4.00
3.00

PORTIERES.

tinue

♦

14.00
12.00
12.00
7.50
8.00
28.00
28.00
25.00
25.00
23.00
16.00
12.00
12.50
10.00
6.50
5.50
4.50
3.75

6 pair Irish Point Lace Curtains,
4 pair Irish Point Lace Curtains,
G pair Irish Piont Lace Curtains,
I
3 pair Irish Point Lace Curtains,
3 pair Irish Point Lace Curtains,
3 pair Irish Point Lace Curtains,
3 pair Irish Point Lace Curtains,
1 pair Irish Point Lace Curtains,
3 pair Irish Point Lace Curtains,
2 pair Irish Point Lace Curtains,
6 pair Irish Point Lace Curtains,
6 pair Irish Point Lace Curtains,
9 pair Irish Point Lace Curtains,
2 pair Rennaisance Irish Point
Lace Curtains,
50.00
3 pair Rennaisance Lace Curtains, 33.00
3 pair Rennaisance Lace Curtains, 26.00
3 pair RussianPoint Lace Curtains,16.00
3 pair Russian Point Lace Curtains,16.00
6 pair Cluny Lace Curtains,
15.00
9 pair Cluny Lace Curtains,
12.50
4 pair Cluny Lace Curtains,
9.00
3 pair Cluny Lace Curtains,
6.50
7 pair Cluy Lace Curtains,
5.50
12 pair Cluny Lace Curtains,
3.50
8 pair Cluny Lace Curtains,
2.75
1 pair Cluny Lace Curtains,
2.75
2 pair Swiss Lace Curtains,
9.50
3 pair Swiss Lace Curtains,
8.50
4 pair Swiss Lace Curtains,
4.60
7 pair Antwerp Lace Curtains,
26.00
2 pair Antwerp Lace Curtains,
24.00
9 pair Antwerp Lace Curtains,
10.00
3 pair Antwerp Lace Curtains,
16.00
2 pair Point De Sprite Lace Cur4.50
tains,
6 pair Saxony Lace Curtains,
9.00
6 pair Saxony Lace Curtains,
8.00
12 pair Saxony Lace Curtains,
5.50
11 pair Saxony Lace Curtains,
3.75
2 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains,
4.50
3 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains,
6.00
1 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains,
5.50
4 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains,
5.50
6 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains,
5.00
5 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains,
4.00
5 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains,
3.25
7 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains,
2.75
2.50
16.50 8 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains,
2.25
2.25 2 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains,
11
2.00
Lace
pair
Curtains,
Nottingham
2.50
1.50 10 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains, 1.25
2 pair Nottingahm Lace Curtains,
1.30
8 pair Ruffled Muslin Curtains,
4.25
0 pair xvumea musiin tun-ams,
a. <o
2 pair Ruffled Muslin Curtains,
3.75
2 pair Ruffled Muslin Curtains,
3.75
1 pair Ruffled Muslin Curtains,
3.76
6 pair Swiss Muslin Curtains,
9.00
9 pair Swiss Muslin Curtains,
7.50
45.00 3 pair Swiss Muslin Curtains,
7.50
45.00 6 pair Swiss Muslin Curtains,
6.25
50.00 9 pair Swiss Muslin Curtains,
5.50
38.00 2 pair Antwerp Sash Curtains,
14.00
40.00 4 pair Irish Point Sash Curtains,
10.00
25.00 6 pair Saxony Sash Curtains,
3.00
32.00 3 pair Silk Stripe Curtains,
18.00
35.00 3 pair Silk Stripe Curtains,
12.00
‘22.00 3 pair Silk Stripe Curtains,
12.00
17.00 9 pair Silk Stripe Curtains,
11.00
16.00 1 pair Silk Stripe Curtains,
10.00
10.00
32 20
15.00
22.00
22.00
18.00
45.00
18.00 1 pair Velour Curtains,
27.00
24.00 4 pair Velour Curtains,
1 pair Velour Curtains,
22.00
(damaged) 14.00
12.50
12.00 4 pair Velour Curtains,
18.50
8.00 1 pair Velour Curtains,
12.00
6.50 1 pair Velour Curtains,
8.00
5.00 4 pair Velour Curtains (5 colors)
13.00
5.00 4 pair Chantilly Curtains,
30.00
30.00 1 pair Tapestry Curtains,
15.00
25.00 2 pair Tapestry Curtains,
1 pair Tapestry Curtains,
23.00
7.50
28.00 3 pair Tapestry Curtains,
7.00
25.00 2 pair Tapestry Curtains!,
6.0
f*4 pairs Tapestry Curtains,
6.50
0.00 1 pair Tapestry Curtains,
1 pair Tapestry Curtains,
3.75
1Y.00
4 pair Shelia Curtains,
14.00
12.00
11.50
6.00 2 pair Shelia Curtains,
11.60
4 pair Shelia Curtains,
1 pair Shelia Curtains,
12.00
1 pair Shelia Curtains,
11.60
6.00
h pair Shelia Curtains,
3 pair Chenile Curtains,
12.30
1 pair Chenile Curtains,
12.50
3 pair Chenile Curtains,
12.00
1 pair Chenile Curtains,
11*50
1
9.50
$25.00
pair Chenile Curtains,
9.00
25.00 repair Chenile Curtains,
8.00
15.00 1 pair Chenile Curtains,
12.00 1 pair Chenille CurOains,
7.50
6.00
11.00 A pall* Chenile Curtains,
10.oo 9 pair Chenile Curtains,
45.00
60.00
38.00
33.00
26.00
30.00
2S.U0
24.00
48.00
35.00
30.00
28.00
25.00
65.00
37.00
38.00
30.00
18.00
18.00
17.00
16.00
15.00
11.00
12.00
60.00
30.00
40.00
50.00
30.00
19.00
10.00
8.00
8.50
6.00
8.00
10.00
25.00
15.00
20.00
16.00
20.00
18.00
15.00
12.00
10.00
9.00
5.50

Book

Former Cut
Price. Price

DINING ROOM FURNITURE.

| Fancy Chairs and Rockers.

§ We have just reoeived a fine 9
5 new hue of these, all nickel-plated o
9 and well made.
2

condition was not what it ought to be.
These rents are of course those that are
taken by the poorer people, and it was
3 it that the landlords ought to put them
into

BANCROFT.

Cabinets.

1 Oak Dressing Table,
1 Maple Dressing Table,
1 Oak Dressing Table,
1 Mahogany
Table,
1 Maple Dressing Table,
1 Parlor Cabinet,
1 Parlor Cabinet,
1 Parlor Cabinet,
1 Parlor Cabinet,
1 Parlor Cabinet,

Oak Set three pieces,
Oak Set three pieces,
Oak Set three pieces,
Oak Set three pieces,
Oak Sets, eight
Ash Bets three pieces,
Ash Sets three
Ash Set eight picees,
Asli Sets eight pieces,
Ash Sets eight pieces,
Oak Cabinet Bed,
Oak Cabinet Bed,
TValnut Cabinet Bed,
Magohany Cabinet Bed,
Ini. Mahogany Cabinet Bed,
Oak Mantel Beds,
White Iron Bed with Spring,
White Iron Bed with Spring,
White Iron Bed with Spring,
White Iron Bed with Spring,
White Iron Bed with Spring,
Oak Combination Washstands,
Curly Birch Chiffonier,
Curly Birch Chiffonier,
Curly Birch Chiffonier
Curly Birch Chiffonier,

Oak Chiffonier,
Best Hair Mattresses slightly
soiled,
61 Wool Top Mattresses,
13 Woven Wire Springs,
26 Woven Wire Springs,

this week.

Parlor

Y esterday.
Portland, was in
At the monthly meeting of the Ass ociWaterville, Wednesday night.
Hon. Charles J. Chapman was in Au- ated Charities held yesterday afternoon,
there was a very good attendane. Presigusta, Wednesday, on business.
firm of Elias dent Chase In the chair.
James Judge, of the

XICUUJOU,

Mahogany Set three pieces,
Mahogany Set three pieces,
Mahogany Set three pieces,
Mahogany Set three pieces.
75.00
Mahogany Set three pieces,
85.00
Curly Birch Set three pieces,
65.00
Curly Birch Set three pieces,
55.00
Curly Birch Sets three pieces,
50.00
Curly Birch Set three pieces,
42.00
Curly Birch Set three pieces,
2 Curly Birch Set three picese,
40.00
1 Curly Birch Set three pieces,
40.00
2 Birds Bye Maple Set three pieces,75.00
1 Birds Kye Maple Set three pieces,54.00
2 Birds Eye Maple Set three pieces,52.00
2 Birds Eye Maple Set three pieces,40.00
1 Birds Eye Maple Set three pieces,35.00
1 Oak Set three pieces,
95.00

Cut
Price

Easy
Plush,
Easy Chair in Plush,
Easy Chair in Silk Tapestry,
lEasy Chair,
1
£asy Chair,
1 Turkish ltocker in
Corduroy Iron

and

of Colored

Laces and Garnitures is going

Portland and Boston.
E. J.
Brackett of

Thomas & Co., Portland, was a guest at
Bar
the Hotel Brewer,
Harbor, this
week.
William E. St.
John, of Portland,
Grand Chief of Records, Improved Order

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

DRESSING TABLES

is in

the oity.
Jos. Williamson, Jr., of Augusta, left
on a short business
trip Wednesday for

Priestley’s

Suiy*
Sui®

1
1
1

Ecroid’s Silk
and
You
can
Henrietta
Victoria
Cloth.
find
here
TVarp
nearly every
grade they make. Prices run from $1.00 to $3.00 yard.
carry

Carr,

sire refre shments.

U1

latest

in Silk Brocattelle,
Suit 5 Pieces in Brocatelle,
Suit 6 Pieces in Brocatelle,
Pieces in Brocatelle,

1

grades.

50c to $1.50.

_Price
Damask, $165

Former Cut
Price Price 4
pair Brussels Lace Curtains,
$145.00 $80.00 3 pair Brussels Lace Curtains,
135.00 80,00 2 pair Brussels Lace Curtains,
100.00 60.00 6 pair Brussels Lace Curtains,
85.00 60.00 1 pair Brussels Lace Curtains.

__

Library Furniture.

$1.00

Black Storm

LACE CURTAINS.

CHAMBER FURNITURE.

Lansdowne,

42 inch,

9

Aotual Value.

t VERITABLE FEAST FOR BARGAIN SEEKERS.

___

$1.50

Tlxolr

0SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOM

popular.

very

#0 inch,

On&Quarter

1

PLUSHES, &C.

cre-

Former

$1.00

Black Silk and Woal

Q

At

|

25c to

54 inch,

-OP1-

Fayette.

A silk and wool

is

strictly cash.

|

All prices between. 3.00

which

Terms

2,000—REMNANTS—-2^000

pons of last season.
44 in.
50c to

75c,
$1.00

Black Boucie.
used

They
figures and
are entirely

different from the

43 inch,

plain fignres.

_»

§ SILK BROCATELLES, SILK DAMASKS, TAPESTRIES, VELOURS,

Crepons-

seem

in

come

season.

_

_

^ALEJ

O

prettiest goods

have

we

to be much worn

are

75c,

63c

Black Wool

figures and stripes
—strictly all wool and

a

29,

|

figures.

$1.00

In

27,
28,

this eity.
Mm marked in

heavy

handsome

with

The
in wide

f’lFARA MgC

26,

plain Sic-

44 inch,

Black Soleils.

25,

Figured Sicilians*

overshot

54 inch,

50

Bargain Sale
without a parallel in
I

at 7.30 a. m. and continuing for one week, we
shall offerthe GREATEST BARGAINS in FURNITURE and
DRAPERIES ever before shown in Portland.

particular.

every

past few days with a severe cold.
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth
yesterday were H. S. Fisher, D. Conway,
Chas. Gilbert,
Boston; A. S.
Bean,
the benevolence of the owner to let them
Is the Only True Blood Purifier promi- Bethel; C. Eaton, Littleton; F. A. Mo- romflin.
Intyre, Fairfield; C. P. Hatoh, Fairnently in the public eye today.
A committee was appointed to investifield; Mrs. A. H. Mills, Augusta ; J. W.
Prepared by C. I. Hood A Co.. Lowell. Mass. «l.
gate the condition of the oheap teneEmery, Portsmouth; Mrs. E. A. Edger- ments in t lis city and
report at a future
Hood’f. Sarsaparilla. 25c. ley, Mr. L. Dexter, Somersworth; S. W.
meeting.

Sarsaparilla

I

I

Beginning Monday, Feb. 24,

now

Sale.”

Keeley Institute, North Conway,

13 the Foundation of the Wonderful Cures

Popular Prices,

nephews.

offered

Rich
Red Blood

for

own

prove to be pleasingly low.
regular monthly meeting. The matter
The store of the above named oonoern
■had
been arranged by the two roads so
has, slnoe its opening, been a leading
that there was no
President
dispute.
Portland attraction, and on this occasion
Wescott and Mr, Peiry of N. &H. B.
it will surely be crowded by purchasers
Cleaves, were present for the Roohestar and visitors.
road, and Hon. C. F. Libby for the PortMany will go to see the store of which
land Railroad Company. The commisbeen said, and it is to apso muoh has
sioners will probably grant the location.
pear in holiday attire next week.
The stove exhibit and serving of bisFrank P. Tibbetts & Co.
cuits and
aoffee, and the music, will

inaugurate their sixth annual clearance
sale 'Monday, the 24th
Inst, and our
adage to you Is be on hand early and get

Saturday,

“

looking

of the value of his

heir-at-law

cna

tracks by the ohange of the Portland &
Rochester’s tranks nn Croon -1 rnnr and

I

Black Sicilian Mohairs.
In

n

enness, was sent to the Marine hospital
for neuralgia yeterday.
her mother had their
Rose Dolley and
first interview sinoe the trial a few days

ladies who were

Friday,

“

Selfish in James.

W. C. T. U., will be held at the West
End Methodist church, instead of 366
Oak street, this afternoon at 3 o'clock
A full attendance of members and friends another son, a wood lot to her
grandson,
is desired.-"
Frank J. ISoeley, and releases James W.
There will be a meeting of the superin- Seeley from his indebtedness of $200 to

tending

which found sucl1 favor last season with the

Thursday,

“

GOODS.

Third of the Value of His Own Note—It
Hooks

**•

regular monthly meeting

WILL

Sealey of Windham Sought to Break

His

Habit.
E. D. Tasker of Gardiner, sold Messrs.
Moulton and Savage, the Portland horsemen, a pair of bays, before the departure
that oity.
£ The supper Jam! entertainment to be
given by Maine Lodge of Odd Fellows
will oorne off Monday evening next. A

I

Anybody.

“

Wednesday,

DRESS

FIFTH ANNUAL

Feb, 24,
“

BLACK
Ask

Monday,
Tuesday,

Our line of

companion and saw tha
runaway just as he was heading for the
sidewalk. With a quiok spring the young
had the horse by the head, and
man
there was dragged some dishanging
tance down the square, but soon had the

sleigh

JOTTINGS.

Better
Than
Ever.

a

CURIOUS

of the

j

going along quietly when the youug
lady endeavored to turnout near the head

By adding 20 drops of Angostura Bitters to
every glass, diseases from drinking polluted

of

Han

was

“Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup”
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other oauses. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.

Registration

Sidewalk—Young

An exoiting runaway oocurred on Congress street about 4 o’o lock yesterday afternoon, and It was miraculous that no
A horse belonging to
one was injured.
J.R. Libby and driven by a Miss Pearson

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
3nd Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate Beads on Page 6.

are

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Stopped Him—Nobody Hurt,

Owen, Moore & Co.
Larrabee’s White Store.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. R. Libby.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.
Walter Corey Co.
Frank P. Tibbetis & Co.
II. J. Bailey & Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.

water

NEW

Out—Horse Hashed

Thrown

the

Along

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

x

/

12.00
6.00
2.00
4.00
12.00
8.00
5.00
5.00
20.00
10.00
15.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.00
3.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
3.00
9.00
8.00
8.00
7.50
i.OO
6.00
5.50
5.30
3.00
2.50

Cases, Desks,

Parlor and Tea Tables.
Former
Price
1 Mahogany Desk Inlaid,
1-Mahogany Desk Inlaid,
1 Mahogany Desk,
1 Mahogany Desk,
1 Mahogany Desk,
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Oak
Oak
Oak
Oak
Oak

Oak

Cut
Price

$65.00 $50.00

36.00
19.00
16.00
10.00
25.00
22.00
20.00
18.00
13.00
13.00
11.00
12.00
8.00
3.50
40.00
37.00
34.00
22.00
12.00

55.00
30.00
25.00
22.00
42.00
40.00
35.00
28.00
25.00
23.00
18.00
15.00
12.00
5.00

Desk,
Desk,
Desk,
Desk,
Desk,
Desk,
Desk,
Desk,
Desk,

Oak
Oak
Oak
Oak Desks,
Oak Comb. Deak and Book Case,55.00
Oak Comb. Desk and Book Case, 47.00
Oak Comb, Desk and Book Case,43.00
Oak Comb. Desk and Book Case,30.00
Oak Comb. Desk and Book Case,16.00
Birch Comb. Desk and
Book
10.00
Case,
Oak Book Case,
56.00
Oak Book Case,
50.00
Oak Book Case,
35.00
30.00
Oak Book Case,
Walnut Book Case,
50.00

1 Mahogany Book Case,
l.Oak Book Case,
1 Oak Book Case,
1 Oak Book Case,
1 Oak Book Case,
1 Onyx Table,
1 Onvx Table,
1 Onyx Table,
1 Onyx Table,
1 Onyx Table,
1 Onyx Table,
1 Mahogany Parlor Table,
1 Mahogany Parlor Table,
1 Mahogany Parlor Table,
1 Mahogany Table,
1 Mahogany Table,
1 Mahogany Table,
2 Mahogany Tables,
1 Mahogany Library Tablet
1 Oak Library Table,
1 Oak Library Table,
1 Oak Parlor Table,
2 Oak Parlor Tables,
1 Oak Parlor Table,
29 Oak Parlor Tables,
16 uak rarior stands,
12 lm. Mah. Parlor Tables,
12 Im. Mah. Parlor Stands,
2 Oak Tea Tables,
2 Oak Tea Tables,
4 Oak Tea Tables,
2 Oak Tea Tables,

6.00
35.00
36.00
22.00
20.00
28.00

40.00
20.00
14.00
10.00
8.00
25.00
28.00
26.00

32.00
10.00
10.00
7.00
6.00
18.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
6.00
3.00
27.00
13.00
9.00
7.00
8.00

16.00
11.00
10.00
40.00
20.00
18.00
18.00
15.00
12.00
12.00

7.00
6.00

82.00 20.00
33.00 20.00
8.00
8.00
4.00
4.00
1.40
.90
1.75
.90
6.00
5.00
2.50
1.50

16.00
12.00
8.00
6.00
2.50
1.25
2.50
1.25
11.50

10.00
4.00
8.50

OFFICE FURNITURE.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Oak Roll Top Desk, 60 Inch,
Top Desk
inches,
Oak Roll Top Desk 55 inch,
Oak Flat. Top Desk 43 inch,
Oak Standing Desk 60 inch,
Oak Office Table,
Oak Office Table,

70.00 66.0*
60

Mahogany Roll

40.00
30.00
23.00
20.00
12.00
3.00

30.06
23.00
16.00
10.00

7.00
6.00

2000-RFWS-2000
More than ever before.
Better than ever

before,

Cheaper than ever before.
The largeat and best assortment
we
hare ever offered and jnst the thing for
Chair Coverings, Table Covere, Sofa Pillows, Drapery, &o.
We shall begin to deliver as soon
possible, yet we beg our onstomers
bear in

mind

the

eztent

whieb may prevent prompt

as

to

of this sale

delivery.

